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38-Unit Clark St. Condominium
Wins Preliminary Approval

In a continuing effort to assure the success or the J979 United Fund Campaign the
captains of the Residential Division remind Wcstflelders to return their pledge cards
and to give as generously as possible. The leadership positions of the largest division in
the 1979 effort to help support the 1C member agencies belong to (left to right): Ann
Krogh, Bnrrie Troum. Forrestine Edmondson, Betty Kupfer, Nancy Bacso, Ethel
Flynn, Harriet Lovcjoy, Eva Wiley. Joan Houlihan, Ann Robinson, Penny Maynard
and Lowclle Heine.

United Fund Drive in High Gear
Three weeks ago, the
United Fund of Weslfieid
kicked off the 1979 fundraising drive and set in
motion the coordinated
efforts of more than 400
volunteers.
The 23rd Westfield United
Fund Campaign has been in
high gear ever since pledge
cards, letters and brochures
have been mailed, 200
volunteers are appealing to
Westfield residents by phone
representatives from the
professional groups have
written to their collegues on
behalf of the Westfield
The next meeting of the
Westfield
Board
of
Education will be Its formal
October business meeting at
8 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 16,
at Lincoln School.
The board held a committee-of-the-whole meeting
Tuesday.
No board meeting is
scheduled for Oct. 9.
The board has been trying
to meet on the first Tuesday
in an informal committee-

Subdivision
and
preliminary site plan approval for a 38-unit condominium housing complex
for the elderly at Clark St.
and Cowperthwaite PI. was
granted by Westfield
planners at their meeting
Monday night, who, in
findings of fact supporting
(he subdevision approval,
termed the potential construction, "aesthetically
and practically beneficial to
the town."
With subdivision approval, the four-unit rental
building, owned by Clark

Westfield Dems
Back Kennedy

Council Candidates Appeal to Voters

Alan J. Gutterman,
Republican fourth'ward
council candidate stated
today that, "A healthy,
thriving business and
commercial community is
of vital importance to the
Town of Westfield. Good
shopping facilities are
already in Westfield, and
keeping them here is the
responsibility of all of us.
"A busy downtown
shopping area is Important
not only for the convenience
of our own citizens, but it
shows those people who visit
Westfield that we are a
people who take pride in our
town - an attractive attribute when people are
seeking a place to raise their
families.

"During the gasoline
shortages of the past few
months, many of our
citizens
became
reacquainted with Westfield's
stores, and they found that
shopping near home has
many advantages • excellent selections of merchandise, savings in travel
time and gas, and personal
service that is totally
lacking in the large shopping malls.
"Many of us have seen
towns where the business
community has not been
supported by the residents
of their town, and the result
is vacant stores, loss of
revenue to the municipality,
and a general lack of in(Continued on page 4)

Cannon: "Save the
2-Party System"
Joe Cannon, Democratic
candidate for Westfield
Town Council from the
fourth ward, stated recently
that, "in order for Westfield
to progress, we need a
constant flow of new ideas
with new perspectives on
leadership. We cannot allow
the true Democratic process
to be suffocated by the
continued dominance of one
party. This, said Cannon,
"leads to one way of
thinking, one way of doing
business and generally a
'club-like' atmosphere.
"Our system was meant
to allow criticism, debate
and ultimately compromise,
so that every citizen could
feel,
In some way
represented. It is im-

possible," stated Cannon,
"with an ongoing ratio of
seven to one on the Town
Council,
that
true
representation will occur.
One of the ways to reverse
this trend is to get out and
vote on Nov. 6.
"The fourth ward, in
particular, has a great
balance of Republican,
Independent
and
Democratic
registered
voters. If we all get out and
vote in November, we can
assure that at least the
fourth ward voters will be
spoken for by the majority.
"I can assure all of the
citizens of the fourth ward
that if I receive their vote on
Nov. 6, they will be
(Continued on page 4)

Duhig Sees Communication,
Action as Issues
Tom Duhig, Democratic
candidate for Town Council
from the third ward,
declared
that
communication and action are
key issues in the election.
"In walking the ward I
have found that a lack of
communication exists
"In walking the ward I
have found that a lack of
communication exists
between Town Council and
the residents," Duhig said.
"This
attitude
has
developed because perpetual problems are not
solved and residents feel
council is not listening. The
leaves haven't started
falling and look at the
conditions of our streets and
sewers. Other wards get

better service than us. How
do they expect senior
citizens to carry attic waste
to the center? Local transportation is needed more
than ever with the energy
crisis and we haven't
resolved if we want our
Senior Citizens to have a
bus. Yet, we locate our
senior residence away from
shopping areas.
"These and other comments from residents have
been issues in the past and
are not resolved. As a
businessman I realize the
value of seeking communications from the
marketplar"? and taking
action.
"These and other com(Contlnued on page 4)

Caldora Hears
Citizens' Views
James Caldora, third
Ward Republican Incumbent Councilman, visited
some of his constituents and
talked with them regarding
achievements to-date and
the long-range plans of the
town of Westfield. During
Sunday's repartee with the
residents. Councilman
Caldora found himself a
listener as the residents
aired personal feelings
regarding occurences in the
town.
James Schmidt, 1731
Boulevard, stated, "I am
well pleased with the town's
efforts in recognizing the
need for additional street
lighting in my neighborhood. I also hope that the
town will remain congnizant

• The condominiums will be
two-story, town house type
structures, with a typical
first floor plan including a
family room, dining room,
living room, kitchen andfoyer, with two bedrooms on
the second floor. It is
planned that residents will
enter t the complex on
Cowperthwaite PI. and exit
onto Clark St.

Final site plan approval is
contingent on the builders,
Surene Building Co., supplying the board with more
specifics on the planned
retention basin and the
number of trees which will
be maintained at the site.
Builder James Fertakos
assured board members
that any tree will not have
to be cut down will be saved.
A request by Pcrrielle
Corporation to eliminate a
percolation test for water
runoff as required by the
Planning Board when it
approved the subdivisionfor

Greene: Staff Development
High Priority of Schools

United Fund and newspaper Maggio, executive director
releases continually remind of the United Fund. "This
"If our focus remains on
Westfielders of the im- year the goal of $335,000 education, if our idealistic
portance of their congoal remains the individual
(Continued on page 4)
tribution. Events such as the ,
"Competition of Human
Kindness" with the Summit
and New Providence United
Way and the commuter
coffee have effectively
reinforced the value of the
16 agencies supported by the
The Westfield Democratic Committee is urging
United Fund of Westfield.
Senator Edward Kennedy to declare himself as a
"Last year two out of
candidate for the office of President of the United
every three Westfield
States. Stan Epstein, chairman of the Westfield
Democratic organization, stated that the committeefamilies used the services of
people had reached, the decision to urge Senator
a Westfield United Fund
. Kennedy's candidacy after carefully considering their
Agency," stated; Linda
responsibility as "grassroots" representatives of the
.Democratic voters, .
' • , •,....
!,, Sessions
•'."It;Is,:no 'secret',',: said • Epstein, "that many
Democrats .-are' unhappy 'with the Carter adof-the-whole meeting and on
ministration. We believe that the local party has not
the third Tuesday in a
only
the right but the responsibility to help bring forth
formal business meeting. In
the best possible candidates for federal, state and
the. past, the' board met
county as welt as local political offices. It is important
every Tuesday night.
that the party leaders know the feelings of the local
A special meeting has
Committee-people who are the backbone of the party.
been called for Monday,
The Westfield Democratic Committee believes that a
Oct. 29, at the request of the
declaration of candidacy by Senator Kennedy at this
Parent-Teacher Council to
time would be healthy for the Democratic party and
discuss the school budget
for the country. We need the type of energetic conprocess. This meeting will
cerned leadership that Senator Kennedy can offer,
be held at 8 p.m. on Monday,
and we ask other Democrats to join with us in urging
the Senator to seek the party's nomination."
Oct. 29, in the board room at
302 Elm St.

Gutterman Supports
Hometown Shopping

Estates, will remain on the
4.6 acre site. The remaining
four acres will be used for
the condominiums, garages
and a retention basin.

of the needs of our neighborhood — and all neighborhoods in the town,
particularly in the area of
street improvement.
"Even though it's been
three years coming, I applaud the town for finally
achieving Cable TV for the
residents. 1 leel that the
town of Westfield made a
sincere all-out effort on their
part in making the
acquisition of Cable TV a
reality for us all," said Joe
Citrino of 969 Cherokee Crt.
Jim Jackson of 1105
Boulevard was ... 'happy
with the organization and
benefits derived from the
Conversation and Attic
Waste Centers and feel that
(Continual on pig* 4)

a new home at 7 Sandy Hill
Road last January, touched
off complaints by adjacent
homeowners who say they
are
suffering
severe
drainage problems as a
result of Ihe new home.
Mr. Robert C. Simon of 69
Sandy Hill Road and Henry
J. Earl of 5 Sandy Hill Road
each spoke at the meeting
asking what action will be
taken to alleviate the
drainage problems. The
board will await comments
and recommendations from
the town engineer before
taking any action at its

meeting Nov. 5.
The site plan appeal of
Sevett Inc., 444 South Ave.,
to add an additional'bay for
plate glass repair work, was
also extended until the
board's November meeting
upon request of the applicant's attorney.
Approved as a minor
subdivision was the appeal
of Nicole Thibaud to create
a new building lot at 537
North Avc. The board also
approved the final plat for a
subdivision at Fairacres
Ave.

Cranford Detention Basin
To Be Completed in 1980

Completion
of
the possible by the close timistically state funds
the
State
Cranford detention basin is cooperation between' the through
student's success, then we and
Emergency Flood Control
expected
in
1980,
Cranford
township,
the
county
and
the
shall succeed in the future
— finances.
Bond Act of 1978 to which
as we have in the past,"
Dr. Greene said that staff Mayor Raymond Molnar design engineers, Disko- Cranford has applied for
states School Superin- development is a high said at ground-breaking Lehr Associates."
The basin, located on the $1,000,000.
tendent Laurence F. Greene priority because he believes ceremonies Friday for the
Cranford has requested
bounin his fifth annual .report to that improved teaching will project located on the Cranford-Westfield
Cranford-Garwood-West- dary and facilitated by the the county to fund 50 percent
the Board of Education and improve learning.
field line.
cooperation of the Town of of the cost of the entire
community.
He said (hat the Westfield
Ground is currently being Westfield, occupies an area project not funded by the
Taking a look forward to Instruction
Learning excavated
the project of 9.2 acres, 6.5 in Cranford State.
the 198O's and taking a look System (WILS) includes a which was tor
The county is scheduled to
and 2.7 in Westfield.
subject
back at the past half decade. series of valid principles of siderable discussion toat conlast
It will have a maximum replace two bridges at
Dr. Greene charged "each teaching . founded
in week's meeting of the Town
Brookside
PI. and Cedar St.
storage capacity of 50 acre
one of us. —-• teacher, ad- research , and verified in Council.
feet and will alleviate and the Spring Garden St.
ministrator,
student, • actual experience..Pointing
"This basin is no different flooding In the vicinity of the and will also replace or
'parent, .clt&en and. board out that he plans to present from
many others built in basin and along the entire rebuild the bridges at
rhornbetf "J-iwIth a key role In this'vteachVn'^.-learning the state
and elsewhere. one tr.l'.e of the Gallows Hill Hampton and PUtsticld Sts.
the evolu^W'nrthe West- system to all siaH members, HydraUlically,
it will bo Road Brook to the Rahway as part of this overall
field public-schools."
he noted that the aims of this larger than some
project.
and Riyer.
During the last half proposed course are:
The . basin and downsmaller than others, ex- . This basin had its genesis
decade- Westfield has
— to review basic prin-, plained
A. Sgrol, In 1974 when Blsom• Killam stream improvements were
followed a management clples of the total teaching . C r a n f o Gregory
rd
t o w n s h i p was authorized to make a designed by Disko-Lehr
plan, has sought full com- act,
feasibility study of Ihe three Associates, Union and Cast
munity knowledge of
— to perfect the skills • engineer.
"However, it is vastly major brooks in Cranford. It •. Orange.
operations, has produced already possessed,
i
The
contractor
is
different in another sense, had its first committment
excellent professional work
— to enlarge the reper- even
unique. It is unique by the Township Committee D'Annunzio-Fireside Utility
by the staff and has sought toire of techniques utilized, because
Constructors
Corporation,
this, excavation in 1976 and has been pursued
to be honest and above
— to stress both the phase of the
construction is vigorously by the various Scotch Plains.
board with our concerns, the theoretical and practical being
done
involved levels of the
Are You
superintendent noted.
aspects
of teaching- township. at no cost to the Township
government ever
Looking ahead, he lists six learning .ict, and
Registered?
"This
basin
is
being
exsince
to
bring
it
to
its
major priorities:
• — to coordinate efforts of
to provide the fill fruition today.
Extended periods for
— staff development
the teachers and super- cavated
necessary to construct the
The final construction of registration
for
the
— organization of in- visors.
earthen dikes at the Lenape the basin and partial November 6, 1979 General
struction
Discussing organization of Park
detention
basin
and
by
downstream improvements Election
have
been
— curricula
instruction, the superinof this arrangement to Victoria Ct. are con- scheduled by Ihe Town
— school-community tendent said that any study virtue
$500,000
will
be
saved
in
the
timplated
for
completion
in
Clerk's Office. Residents
would have to take into eventual completion of the 1980.
relations
may register through
(Continued on pogo 4)
— conservation of energy
Brookside PI. detention
The funding of the entire October 9, 1979.
basin — $250,000 accruing to project, including the imThe Town Clerk's Office
the township and $250,000 to provement of the Gallows will
be open for registration
the county.
HiH Road Brook to the Rah- from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Oct. 4,
"The borrow excavation way River will be assisted 5 and 9, as well as the norand op- mal 9 to 5 p.m. office hours.
arrangement was made by County
To register, persons must
Second Ward Council- of the Gallows Hill Road
be 18 years of age on or
woman Betty H. List has Brocfk to the Rahway
before Nov. 6, 1979, and
assured residents in the River."
Mountainside PBA Initiates
Although the project was
must have lived in New
Cranford Ave. area of her
Jersey 30 days by Nov. 6,
ward of the longterm not scheduled to start until
Bullet-Proof
Vest
Drive
1979 in order to vote in the
benefits of the Cranford next spring, the need for fill
The Honorary Mountainside PBA, Local 126, MounGeneral Election.
detention basin to them, to build earthen dikes at
tainside,
has
inaugurated
a
"Bullet
Proof
Vest
Fund
their homes and their prop- Lenape Park basin, another
Those who have changed
Drive" to raise funds to equip each member of its
erty and pledged her con- part of Union County's flood
an address should notify the
police
force
with
a
bullet
proof
vest.
The
lifesaving
tinuing efforts to protect control program and the
County Board of Elections,
features of the vests in question have been well
their interests during its resulting saving of $500,000,
53
Rahway
Avenue,
publicized
in
the
media
in
recent
weeks
and
those
who
precipitated
the
start
of
completion.
Elizabeth. Change of adrecognize
the
value
of
same
and
are
willing
to
conconstruction.
dress cards may be obtained
Touring the site, Mrs. List
tribute to this purpose arc requested to send their
"As county taxpayers, we
from the Town Clerk's office
noted "The current excavadonation
to
the
"Honorary
Mountainside
PBA,
Local
all
benefit
from
that
deci-"
or a voter registration card
tion of fill is the first step in
No.
126,
Vest
Fund,"
895
Mountain
Ave.
Mountainside.
sion,"
said
the
councilmay be used.
this long-awaited project.
Individuals and businesses are asked to support
Construction of this basin — woman, "as we all do when
Council to Reject,
this undertaking and are encouraged to consider
the largest municipal flood a costly flooding problem is
supporting similar fund drives in other localities.
control project in the county corrected."
Award Contracts
"Our aim now is to ease
— is intended to alleviate
Awards and rejections on
serious flooding in the the discomforts of construcbids are anticipated at
vicinity of the basin, as well tion as much as possible, to
Tuesday's 8:30 p.m. public
as along the entire one mile
(Continued on page 4)
session of the Town Council.
Expected to be rejected on
bids for rental of a packer
Robert Selvig, who second floor bedroom. They truck, snow removal equipserved for 15 years as a carried the victim to the ment and construction of a
member of the Westfield street — a task made more mini-park at Cacciola PI.
Carole Friedman, second they take on local issues, Fire Department Volunteer difficult because of the vic- Approval is expected on
ward Democratic candidate and how they would Division, has been awarded tim's weight. The rescued contracts for ice control
for the Town Council, will be represent citizens. "Will a commendation by the City man had suffered second materials and ice control
sharing her ideas and they be outspoken when of Newark for a heroic and third degree burns and material spreaders.
his skin was peeling
Action also is expected on
listening to the views of necessary to push for rescue last spring.
Attached to Truck Co. 7 in because of the heat.
bingo or raffle licenses for
residents at several coffees residents' interests and will
Selvig returned to the the Home & School Associabeing held in her ward. Mrs. they be constantly watchful Newark, Selvig won the
Friedman
welcomes to make sure that money is plaudits after his action at a blazing building, this time tion of Holy Trinity, Manor
residents of every political well spent and proposals are fire at a one-family two- by the front entrance, and Park Senior Citizens. Holy
"persuasion" to meet her well planned? Make your and-a-half story home at 239 again climbed to the second Trinity, Flo Okin Cancer
and learn more about her decisions based on in- Sixth Ave. in Newark. All floor, where he rescued a Drive and Westfield High
School Band.
positive ideas on improving telligent reasoning after floors were involved in the second victim.
Rescues are not new to
the quality of local govern- meeting the candidates and blaze with a great amount
of
flame
and
smoke
at
the
the Westfield man. In
Today's Index
ment. She stated that "this hearing what they say and
December, 1973, Selvig was
is an important opportunity how they speak." The front entrance.
Selvig
and
a
companion,
Democratic
candidate
will
credited
with
saving
the
life
to share in the local political
Bust/iess Direc tory 1S
Chutch
1
process and become more welcome residents on wearing masks, made their of a shipworker in WeeClassified
1012
way
to
the
rear
of
the
buildWednesday
evening,
Oct.
10
hawken
who
had
been
overinformed."
Editorial
6
first coffee to begin ing, ascended the rear come by fumes and was unLegal Noticei
18
Mrs. Friedman em- for her
p.m. at the home of Burt stairs despite the heavy conscious. He was awarded
Obituaries
4
phasized that citizens should at8
Social
13-17
Carol Cohen, 48 smoke and extreme heat, to the State FMBA Gold
become informed about the and
Sport!
20-24
and
found
an
unconscious
Mohican
Dr.
(off
Medal
for
Valor
for
those
efqualifications of each Springfield Ave.).
man lying on the floor in a forts.
candidate, what positions

List Cites Benefits Of
New Detention Basin

Friedman to Meet
Ward 2 Residents

Fire Rescue Earns
Commendation for Selvig
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The United Fund of Wcstficld continued the kick-off to
the 1979 campaign by greeting hundreds of early morning commuters last Friday. Here, taking time for free
hot coffee provided by the Red Cross and listening to the
accordlan music of Carolyn Kltngcr-Kucler, arc coin-

Red Cross Elects New Board
Members and Officers

muter Thomas Oravez, Dr. Ashlon Cticklcr, tliairnuui of
the Wcstfield-Mounlainsidc chapter of the Keil Cross;
Mrs. "Ronnie" Costello, a Ited Cross volunteer; a
Conrail conductor, and Mrs. Alice Dillon, 1U7B general
campaign co-chairman for the United Fuliml.

Dr. Ashton C. Cuckler of
Westfield was re-elected to
a second term as chapter
chairman of the WestfieldMountainsidc Chapter of
the American Red Cross at
the Board of Directors
meeting held recently.
Other officers elected are
Kenneth Meyers, vicechairman; Gerard F.
Muller Jr., treasurer; Stanton H. Harcourt, assistant
treasurer and Mrs. Frederick Kopf, secretary to the
Board.
At the annual meeting of
the Red Cross membership,
the following new hoard
members were elected:
Richard Ahlfeld, William D.
Brower, Jack Cohen,
Gerald L. Ehly, Jack
Heath, Mrs. James Hutel-

mycr, Mrs. Williird Marshall, Mrs. Arthur Richardson and Dr. John Wiley. The
new board members' experience includes back
ground in the Children's
Specialized Hospital, N.J.
Institute of Technology,
Made In America, Westfield Board of Education,
Sterling Plastics, Summit
County, Ohio — lied Cross
and dentistry.
Robert Scliarf, director of
financial development for
the Harriman-Metropolitan
Division, American Red
Cross, was the guest
speaker following presentation of the film, "Their
Finest Hour." Scharf
emphasized the continuity
of the Red Cross ideal in the
Wcstfield-Mounta inside
area since 1917.
Service awards were presented to the following
volunteers: Twenty years
service pin to Mrs. Beryl
Marsh, Lyons V.A. Hospital
volunteer; ten years service pin to Mrs. William
Holt, transportation; Mrs.
David Meeker, Mrs. John
Skowronski, Mrs. John
Walsweer, all for social services; five years service
pins to Mrs. Charles
Stevens, office staff; John
Thatcher, Transportation.

An American Red Cross board member and volunteer, Richard Ahlfeld, serves coffee
toWestfleld commuters Irving Brand and Richard Swicker as they wait for their train.

44 Honor VFW Post Commanders
men of the social were
William Leber, Angelo
Morganti and Joseph Siejk,
who arranged a home
cooked buffet furnished by
wives of the members:
Lorraine Leber, Doris
Morganti, Rose Siejk and
Helen Soltysik. Dancing to
stereo recordings were
supplied by the Morgantis.
The next meeting of the
post will be Oct. 16 when
further plans will be made
for the dedication of a

Commander Arthur Hay
welcomed 44 members and
their wives at the Mountainside Elks Club to honor
the past Commanders of
VFW Post 10136 recently.
Among those who attended
was past Comm. Thomas
Bailey of Brunswick, Me.
Past Comm. David Wagner
of Houston, Texas sent his
regrets. A deceased commander, Albert Lueddeke
(1969-70) who died in 1975,
was remembered. Chair-

Memorial
plaque on
Veterans Day. An American
flag (hat was flown over the
Capital in Washington, D.C.
will be presented to Mayor
Thomas J. Ricciardi by
Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo.
At a future meeting
members Rudy Mancini and
Charles Ivory will present a
program on the benefits and
procedures of Medicare and
Medicaid. This will be an
open meeting and details
will be announced.

Muriel Smith, executive director of the Visiting
llomcmakers Service of Central Union County, a United
Fund agency, explains the Importance of the United
Fund's 16 agencies to Peter W. Flanagan. Representatives from the IK member agencies were on hand to
distribute campaign literature to commuters and to
encourage giving to the United Fund of Wcstficld.

WHS Student Council Convenes

By Cindy Scott
ance Regulation CommitThe Westfield High.1 tee) policy. Hazell exSchool Student Council, led plained the procedure
by president Jack Clarke, followed by teachers in
held its first all-school regard to the attendance
meeting Sept. 25. Nearly all policy and the S.A.R.C. role
homeroom representatives in the process. Additionally,
and alternates attended.
he discussed some typical
Clarke explained the S.A.R.C. referrals and their
representatives' obligations punishments. These punishand responsibilities to their ments are arrived at by the
homerooms and stressed committee through careful
admission fee.
museum is invited to attend the importance of at least consideration of a student's
The Miller-Cory Museum the meeting of the Miller- one homeroom representa- past record and a personal
Shop at the North Side Cory Volunteers at H p.m. tive attending every conference with the stuRailroad Station has re- this evening in the meeting. Secretary Dave dent. This semester's faculopened and will be open Watenunk Room of the Lighthiser reported on the ty committee members are
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Westfield Library. There I recent student activity | Hazell, Mrs. Lois Hopkins
Tuesday, Thursday and are many ways to be a part! ticket drive. According to ; and James Geoghegan.
Saturday.
Handcrafted of this link with the past and I Dave, only 40% of the'stuThe homeroom representarticles,
cookbooks, continuing
educational! dent body purchased tickets atives for the '79-'8O school
children's books, kits for experience, from guiding j this year, in comparison to year are
are Andrew Baker,
embroidery and many other visitors to demonstrating • 52% last year. Never- Lori Bregman, Matt
items such a miniatures and crafts, cooking, tending the | theless, the drive raised ap- Clarke, Gerilynn Cooperdollhouse furnishings' are herb garden and many j proximately $6500 for smith, Judy DeVido, Rebecavailable.
others. At the meeting, Mrs. j various school activities'in- ca Ehmann, Gary M. Glass,
The museum and the shop Patrick Brennan will give a ; cluding the newspaper, Hi's Diane Hart, Colleen Kelly,
are staffed by volunteers. presentation on "Customs j Eye, the yearbook, Weather Corinne Kilcommons,
Anyone who is interested in and Manners of the Table," ! Vane, the literary maga- Christopher Lowery, Jim
becoming an active par- with particular reference to zine, Folio, and other extra- Morgan, David Nathanson,
ticipant in this living those of the early colonists. curricular organizations.
Maura Perry,
John
Adam Arkel, SC vice- Schwartz, Song Hung Son,
president, spoke of the Mark Tracy, Maureen
council sponsored
Club Walsh, Paulette Benjamin,
Harriet Brown, Ken Chin,
periods. ' John Costa, Peter Yoo,
Students
are
being
given
j
Jewel Feldman, Michelle
A special Saturday school levels and has
opportunity to visit and | Gubar, Susan Huey, John
workshop entitled "The worked with retarded, the
discuss
some
of
the
schools'
:
Handicapped Child in the learning disabled, in- varied selection of clubs Jefferson, Sue McGroos,
Regular
Class, pre- stitutidnalized and gifted with current members. Sheila Mullen, Jeffrey
kindergarten
through students. He is from Nash- Clubs represented include
twelfth
grade," and ville, Tenn.
the four language clubs, the j
featuring Bill Page, known
The special Saturday Teenage Republicans, the I
as "America's Favorite workshop is open lo all Young Democrats, the Key I
Classroom Teacher," has teachers - special and Club and the Adventure
been scheduled for Ocl. 20 regular classroom - in Union Club.
by the Union County County. Dr. James F.
The final topic discussed
chapters of the Council for Donovan, director of special was
last Saturday night's
Exceptional Children and services in the Westfield "Blockbuster
the Association for Children public school system and which featured Concert"
WHS
with Learning Disabilities. president of the Union bands Alabama, the
Interplay
County
Chapters
of
the
and the Tickets. The conThe workshop will be held
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Council for Exceptional cert was held in the courtChildren
and
vice
president
yard and was well attended
Saturday, Ocl. 20, at Edison
Junior High School. Each of the Association for by the students.
Children
with
Learning
person attending will be
Samuel Hazell, WHS
charged registration fees. Disabilities, is in charge of assistant principal, spoke
registration. Registration about the newly instituted
Bill Page" has conducted deadline is Oct. 15.
S.A.R.C. (Student Attendconferences,
courses,
programs and inservice
meetings in 40 stales and
Canada. He has 15 years of
classroom experience at the
elementary, junior high
school and senior high

Corn Crafts Featured Sunday
At Miller-Cory Museum
Corn muffins, corn bread,
roasting ears of corn, Indian
pudding and corn syrup are
favorite
foods
for
Americans and corn has
been a part of the history of
the United Stales since the
first settlers arrived. Corn is
native to the North
American continent and the
art of sowing and preserving
corn was taught to the
earliest settlers by the
Indians.
The many crafts using
corn in various ways, from
ears, silk, husks, will be
demonstrated Sunday at the
Miller-Cory Museum, 614
Mountain Ave. Corn-related
foods will be demonstrated
in the Frazee Building,
which is a part of the
museum. Coirn was a
mainstay of the colonists. It
provided food not only for
the colonists but also for
their livestock. The husks
were used for many purposes including bedding.
They also have been used
fro dolls, baskets and table
mats.
Because of its importance
to the colonists and its
continuing importance in
many products today, corn
will also be featured on
Sunday, Oct. 14. The
museum is open each
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. and
costumed docents are on
hand
to guide visitors
the eighteenth
; through
century farmhouse and
grounds. There is a small

Special Workshop to Explore
Education of Handicapped Child

The first
collective
bargaining agreement was
obtained by Philadelphia
printers in 1795, according
to the Department of Labor
booklet "Labor Firsts In
America."

of Switzerland

For Men
Sins to 13. Narrow, Med., Wide.
"Malto RaitdaTt A Family A f M T
nun.

Specialists Aid Students Needing
Speech, Language, Hearing Help

In Westfield, children with
speech, language and
hearing difficulties receive
help in a special program
provided by six specialists
who work out of the Special
Education Department,
under the direction of Dr.
James F. Donovan.
Following are their names
and some background on
Certificates of Apprecia- each:
tion were awarded to the
+ Speech Correctionist
following Safety Service In- Patricia Dubroski has been
structors for 1,500 hours of a member of this departvolunteer service: Mrs. ment for three years, having
Stephen Finkle, first aid taught as a regular
service chairman; Robert elementary classroom
Willard, first aid instructor teacher for seven years. She
for 21 years. Certificates of is a past officer of the Union
Appreciation were awarded County Speech and Hearing
for 1,000 hours of volunteer Association and is currently
service to Herbert Frost, pursuing a master's degree
Stuart Moore and Frederick in speech pathology at Kean
Wiehl. Frost, Moore and College.
Willard also received a
+ Speech Correctionist
Safely Service medal for Carole Loshin-Kass is
giving a minimum of 500 taking the place of
hours of service during five Mariclaire Stottler who is on
consecutive years.
maternity leave this year.
has experience as u
Certificates of Recogni She
tion were presented to Miss resource room teacher at
Janet
Douglas, former WestfieldiHigh School, holds
Jt
nursing chairman; Mrs. i a "! a = ter s degree l n s P e ? c h
Helen Laffan, East Orange | SPathology
from Monlclair
V.A. Hospital Council I t a t c College and is
representative and Canteen I currently working on
volunteer; Mrs. Elizabeth doctorate studies at Rutgers
Lennox, past chapter chair-1 University,
+ Speech Correctionist
man and chairman of volunteers; Ernest S. Winter, William Gelber joined the
fundraising chairman; i department this year. He
Mrs. Helen Montgomery,: replaces Diana Grieg who
production chairman, and I
Anthony Gleason, transportation chairman.
Olson, Scott Pollack, Sue j
Smythe, Steve Weill, Em- :
ma Kuhn, Julie Gold, Lisa
Notarmaso, Monica Svec, ,
Sue Elias, Robert Aronds, i
Gen Boyle, Stephanie Car- |
ran, Dina Daily, Marybeth ,
Dervin, Bari Franzoi, Linda I
Gilbert, Chuck Harcourt, ;
Lisa Karp, Dave Light- |
hiser, Maureen Martin, |
Marianne Murphy, Jay Hig- !
gins, Ann Parks, Alice !
Rowland, Karen Slove, ;
Laura Tarulli, Jean Tyrrell, .
Valerie Wright, Dana Gelb, ;
Florence Wetzel, Mike j
Napoliello, Marcia Eisner, [
Laura ' Myers, Kim Walsh •
and Hilary Smith.
I

retired at the end of the 197879 school term. Last year he
worked part-time as a
speech therapist in the
Westfield pre-kindergarten
program at Tamaques
School. He holds a degree
from William Palerson
College and is presently a
master's candidate in
communication disorders at
William Paterson College.
+ Teacher of the Deaf
Maryanne Morrison works
with mainstreamedlearning-impaired students. She
has been with the Westfield
public schools for four
years. Mrs. Morrison holds
a bachelor's degree from
Kean College and is certified as a teacher of the
deaf and hard of hearing as
well as a speech correctionist.
+
English-as-a-Second
f.anguage teachers Adelc

Randal's
"Stop In and See Our New Lnok "

OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS

CUSTOM T-Smfrrs
T-SHIRTS • JERSEYS • UNIFORMS
SWEATSHIRTS • WINDBREAKERS
TRACK SHORTS•TANKTOFS
HEAT TRANSTERS 6r SILK SCREENING
INDIVIDUALS
TEAMS
CLUBS
BUSINESSES
When You Warn Quality
Experience Counts

55 &M STREET
WESTFIEID
__232-6944^.

Ramson and Deborah Pease
Spell begin their second
year in Westfield this
month. Both hold prior
experience as BilingualEnglish-as-a-Second
Language teachers in
Trenton, and they are
currently matriculated in
the master's pf education
program at Trenton State
College.
These communication
specialists plan to implement parent-teacher
workshops this year and a
new kindergarten speech
improvement program.
"We have specialists to
help children who need it,"
said Dr. Donovan, adding
that parents who have
concerns about their child's
speech and-or language
development should contact
the child's school principal.

Historical Society To Meet Tuesday
The Westfield Historical
Society will meet at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the auditorium
at the Elm Street School.
The program for the evening will be a color slide
presentation and lecture, In
the General's Footsteps, by
the community relations department of Public Service
Electric and Gas Company.
To help New Jersey celebrate the bicentennial 'in

1976, PSE&G commissioned
this show to follow the
known and recorded travels,
marches and encampments
of General George Washington as he successfully
waged the Revolutionary
War through and from New
Jersey.
All members of the
society, their families and
friends are invited to attend.
Admission Is free.

John {ranks
Columbus Day
Special
A special purchase
sale of fine sweaters
in 100% orlon and wool.
Available in cardigans,
crew necks and v-necks.

Now $ 1 9 "

FREEMAN

Come Explore the World of
¥17

Weslfielcl Specialists who liclp students who have speech, language or hearing difficulties, arc shown at u recent meeting planning pa rent-tea chcr worksliops and other
improvements for the 1079-80 school term. Pictured, left to right, standing, arc Carole
Losliin-Kass, William Gelber, Adclc Ransom and IVIaryanne Morrison. Seated are
Patricia Dubroski, left, and Deborah Pease Spell.

VALUES to S 35 0 0

?

FORWARD
THRUST
PUTS
POWER IIM
YOUR STEP
This unique sole adds
rflortless Thrust to
every step The drch
support distributes
txwiy weight (or inireusedcomfort Save
crincjy in the Cruiser.
Dark Brown leather.

$

47

Sizes to 13
C. D. E. EEE .

Randal's S
« ELM STREET, WESTFIELO. NJ (201)232-3680
OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS

WE CARRY ALL-COTTON SHIRTS:
Button Down & Regular Collar

207 I . BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
233-1171
Op«n Monday thr.i Saturday 9 30 6. Thun. 9 30 9

RiePA

39 00

-THtt WKSTKIKM) (N.J.) I.ICADKIt, TIIUHHDAV. OCNMIEH 4. 11)70

Red Cross Activities
Slated for October

1'BRO H

Bassano Survey Reaches 30,000

Assemblyman C Louis called State government
phone numbers and a brief
Uassano this week reported
The Westficld-Mountain Monday from 9:00 to 11:30
that residents of tin1 20th explanation of which serside
Chapter of the a.m. at the Weslfleld Rescue
Legislative District were vices each listing offered; a
American Red Cross, n Squad. The course will be
responding to his third complete breakdown of the
participating agency of the taught by Bob Willard, a
annual questionnaire and 197'J-ROState budget showing
Westfield United Fund, certified Red Cross iin
opinion poll "in grealur income and recommended
announced several ac- structor and Rescue Squad
numbers and faster than we expenses along with a list of
tivities planned for the member. Standard first aid
New Jersey budgets since
had expected."
month of October. A Red is recommended for scout
The
Union
County l!)7l); and an explanation of
Cross community blood leaders, home health aides
lawmaker noted lhat he was where the Lottery money
bank will be sponsored by or anyone requiring a good
able to mail the survey to goes, detailing the education
the First Baptist Church of general knowledge of first
more than 30,000 households and institution costs to Lqvondu Frit/, will be the Instructor for Ihc VVVt'A couroe
Westfleld from 2 to 7 p.m. aid. Those interested should
this year because of which Lottery revenues in yoga, to begin Wednesday night.
Monday nt the First Baptist call the Red Cross to
assistance from the State were applied in the last
Church at 170 Elm St. register.
budget.
Itcpulilican Committee.
YW Yoga Starts Wednesday
Anyone between the ages of
Kemp Comes to Westfield — Members of the Wllliiim Priest family, Icfi. imsicd
"People call and write to
"Apparently they were
The Westfield-Mountain17-65, weighing more than
(!ulhcrliig
lust.week
for
He]),
.lack
Kemp
(H-N.
V.)
who
came
here
to
i-niloi
sir:imli(l:iry
impressed with the results me asking about these
Yoga begins Wednesday relieving tension and pro110 lbs. and in generally side Chapter is also acof Asscmhlymuii Chuck llunhvick (It-Union).
I've had in previous years things. Most are shocked to night for beginning and in- moting good health.
good health may donate. cepting contributions to aid
learn
that
since
1970
the
Red
Cross
relief
efforts
to
and the ideal demographies
Leotards or loose fitting
termediate students at the
Seventeen year olds need
of the 20th District. We have State budget has grown 400 Westfield VWCA. This ses- clothing allowing freedom
written parental consent. assist victims of Hurricane
David
and
Hurricane
percent.
We've
been
on
a
a tremendous cross-section
sion will run for eight weeks of movement are recomThe Red Cross Blood Bank
of the State's population spending spree for the past and will be conducted by mended, as is a padded mat
and New Jersey Blood Frederic. Initial Red Cross
surveys
indicate
40,910
decade
and
it
really
hits
living here which places an
Lavonda Fritz. Hatha Yoga or rug for comfort.
Services covers all residents
added value on the results. I home when you see the is a system of exercises and
Full information is
of Westfield and Moun- families suffered losses
from
Hurricane
Frederic.
comparative
figures
yearbreathing which tone and available at the YWCA, 220
was delighted to be able to
tainside for their blood
Red
Cross
expects
to
spend
to-year.
relax
the
entire
body,
program
began. are overdue. We must avoid increase the number of
William A. Cambria, the
Clark Street.
replacement needs. Credit
"The questions we used in
for blood replacement may an estimated $5,060,000 on Democratic candidate for However, in view of the the tragedy of forcing senior people we contacted."
aid
to
hurricane
victims.
rapidly
increasing
costs
of
the
opinion
poll
are
also
the
Assembly
in
the
20(h
citizens
to
give
up
their
Turning to an explanation
also be transferred at the
Exchangers to Host Stockbroker'
donor's request to any Power outages and • shor- Legislative District, has home, ownership, and homes because they cannot for the increase in per- some of the more frequently
hospital in the U.S.A., tages of water and ice have called for increases in the specifically the cost of home keep pace with rising centage of responses the mentioned topics called to
Jerry
Murphy, a Westfield meeting at the Mountaincreated special problems homestead rebate for home- heating fuels, we should property taxes, heating fuel three-tecrm legislator said: my attention by concerned
Canada or Puerto Rico.
for relief workers. Checks owners and in the senior increase the amount of the costs, and the expense of "I'm sure the quality of the residents almost daily. We resident and vice-president side Inn. His topic:
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, "Current Conditions of the
may be made out to citizen
property tax rebate to help homeowners maintenance and upkeep," questions generated more picked 27 of them. If we had of
Fenner and Smith, stock- Stock Market and Fugure
The Westfield-Mountoin- American Red Cross, exemption as further cope with these rising Cambria said.
more
space
we
could
have
returns.
We
didn't
pussybrokers, will be the guest Trends". Those interested
side Red Cross also will earmarked Hurricane elements of his tax relief costs."
attending should contact
Cambria also favored an foot around and phrase increased it.
offer a free morning course Relief, and sent to the program for middle-income
speaker
of The Exchange in
questions
in
ambiguous
Among
the
topics
covered
Willard N. Woodward,
increase in the homestead
in standard first aid and Westfield-Mountainside homeowners and senior
Club
of
Westfield
on
Cambria
added,
"I
am
terms
or
try
to
impress
were:
sex
education
in
the
President, for further inpersonal safety beginning Chapter, A.R.C., 321 Elm St. citizens. Cambria discussed happy to see that the 1979 rebates for the elderly and anyone wi(h legal verbage. schools;
raising the Tuesday at the 7 p.m. dinner formation.
his proposals during several Democratic Party platform disabled. Cambria noted We asked straight forward drinking age; "prayer" in
campaign
appearances adopted recently pledges to that the exemption increase,
which incouraged school; State aid for
recently, and said they increase homestead rebates the rebate increase, and the questions
to voice their opinion. abortions; Sunday closing
would "help to reduce the to help homeowners keep increase in income level for people
most cases a person with or Blue laws; Veteran's
property tax burdens on pace with inflation. This eligibility were all endorsed In
homeowners and senior increase should be a priority by the Democratic Party's little or no knowledge of Property Deduction; tenure
State government could for teachers; bans on
citizens." Cambria also said item in the next legislative 1D79 platform.
answer according to their smoking in public places;
"Today's disastrous in- officeholder whose policies that his runningmale, E. term."
ambassador
Cambria said that the conscience with as much hand gun sales; elimination
flation that causes people of can reverse the decline of Jonathan Bell of Hillside,
rebate and exemption in- ease as could one who was of county government;
all incomes to struggle for the fortunes of the state and has also endorsed his
SERVICES
On the issue of the senior crease were important totally acquainted with the completion of fit. 78;
survival springs from the nation and again offer proposal.
elements
of
his
lax
relief
citizen
property
tax
system."
Proposition
13;
State
inPHONE
2330003
overtaxation
a n d citizens hope for the future.
Cambria noted that "the exemption, Cambria said program to benefit middleThe survey also included a volvement in local zoning;
overregulation of business"The major barrier homestead
1O3O
SOUTH
AVENUE.
WEST
WESTF16
I D . NEW JERSEY 07090
rebate program that "both an increase in the income taxpayers, home- pull-out-and-save
Cap laws and
section the;
discouraging industrious- standing in people's way
ness and success," Rep. today is the facf that we're has been quite successful. amount of the exemption owners, and senior citizens. •which provided the recipient revamping the civil service,
"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'
Jack
Kemp
(R-NY) taxing industrlousncss and Over $800 million has been and an increase in the in- Cambria has previously with over 20 commonly among others."
asserted at a gathering last success to subsidize idleness returned to taxpayers since come levels for eligibility advocated exempting interest earned on savings
week to promote the re- and mediocrity," Kemp
accounts from the state and
election of Assemblyman said.
federal
income tax.
Chuck Hardwick (R-Unlon).
Arthur
Hardwick's
candidacy,
The abolition of governmental
restraints on the Congressman asserted,
productive work and in- is part of a dawning conk.TATT/'
among
vestment is the best way to. s c i o u s n e s s
Republicans
that
the
GOP
is
re-invigorate the economy,
Every coat, suit,' fur,'Qf
W E S T F I E L D
ACROSS TOWN OR
. Kemp told a 'reception for the party of idealism and
Hardwick at the home of hope for the future.
0 ) ACROSS COUNTRYsnowsuit, outerwear C\3 off
The brunt of inflation is
Mr, and Mrs: William Priest
of We'stfield. Kemp came to borne by workers and the
?• MAKE US YOUR
Sat. Oct. 6th. & Mon. Oct. 8th.
the 20th District to support unemployed, a theme
OF
S U M M I T
W
FWSTCALL.
the candidacy of Hardwick, Hardwick has often sounwho he said is the type of ded. "The way to create jobs
3 OFFICES
is to allow Investors to
produce a
beneficial
5 MULTIPLE
Glynn to Head
LISTING SYSTEMS
climate. Otherwise, the
VI'
: .:• ,•
supposed Beneficiaries of
wtsTrlftUr - .-' 233-oocs
Engineering
government spending only
Norlh.A»V Cu( f lm(r St »
suffer more later on,".said
FAMWOOO
.'
ulnae
Stretching more than (heir Imagination arc these fifth
Council
Soulf) Art 4 So Mjtlint
Kemp, who's been mengrade students from Wilson School who have made a
WAFCHUNCHIUS
C4IS222
John R. Glynn of West- tioned nationally as both a
rubber band chain seven-tenths of a mile long. With a
Mi. Bliin Rd
fleld, coordinator of the civil presidential and vice
(opp. King Crof9f Innl
goal of one mile, Major contributors are Tim Yockel,
technology program at presidential possibility.
Kevin Culllgan, David Varrington, Eric Thav, Ellssa
The Democratic Party's
Union County Technical
Nelson, Tracy Mencher, Rachel Klmberllng, Lori
Institute, Scotch Plains, has ready acceptance of the idea
Nelson, Michael Holliday, Cara Smith, Marnlc Hall,
Tara Kasaks. Robert Bcatty and Mailman McNicholas.
been named president of the of "lowered expectations"
New Jersey Civil Engineer- are racist and elitist
f <*.
ing Technology Advisory because they destroy the
Council, an organization hope of rising through
which attempts to promote personal accomplishment —
engineering technology in "the American dream",
the state. Glynn, a Kemp said.
"It's ironic that this
professional engineer, will
preside
at
quarterly position is deemed to benefit
\ \
meetings held at various only the middle class, while
we Republicans know it's
sites in New Jersey.
Glynn also serves as a the last best hope for all of
member of the Somerset us."
More than 100 Hardwick
County Technical Institute
General Advisory Com- supporters attended the
reception in the Priest
mittee.
home.

Kemp Blames Inflation
on Over-Regulation

Cambria: Reduce
Property Tax Burden

Brooks

TS

Have you seen
the new Opal Magic

Elect Alan Gutterman
4th Ward Councilman

.?• ••

c.

it

The election of ALAN GUTTERMAN to the Town
Council will create a strong team effort in behalf of the
Fourth Ward. I have known and worked with Alan for
m a ny years. Together, well continue to accomplish and
effectively represent the best Interests of our Ward and
the Town of Westfield. 1 commend Alan to you for.
.election.

ELECT ALAN GUTTERMAN
Lever A-7 TUESDAY, NOV. 6

Opals, birthslone for October, but so desirable Libras. L e o s . Scorpios. elc . want lo w e a r
t h e m loo. O u r opals are selected lor m a x i m u m play o l color, t h e iridescent (ire that
shimmers withiii. All. wilh 14K gold.
A. O p a l f r a m e d w i t h 1 2 d i a m o n d s , $ 8 0 0 . b o
B. H u g e o p a l sunburslwilh diamonds and
rubies; $ 3 3 0 0 . 0 0 C . Oval o p a l wilh 12 d i a m o n d s . $ 9 5 0 0 0 D Square or^al with 2
diamonds. $125.00 E. O p a l twirl ring $ 6 0 . 0 0 F. O p a l Iramed vvilh 2 diamonds.
$ 1 6 5 . 0 0 G. Marquise opal wilh 2 d i a m o n d s 3 2 5 5 . 0 0 H . Delicate opal earrings, e a c h with
d i a m o n d , S i 7 5 . 0 0 I D i a m o n d a n d o p a l cluster pendant. $350.00 J Tear drop opal
pendant, including chain. $300.00- K. O p a l and diamonds
a classic Ceauty. $ 5 5 0 . 0 0

The new
look at

OVER FIFTV YEARS OF INTCCRlTV

Sizes 8-12, Reg. J55; 14-16, Reg. $60

Sizes 7-14. Reg. $75

PILE LINED PARKA

GIRLS COATS

Sizes 4-7. Reg. $46 now $34.90
2 lone ski jacket in royal and navy
zip oil hood.

Ribbed cotton/nylon tubular quilted
stitched coat with hood. Tie belt and
sheepskin look lining.

GIRLS SKIJACKETS
by LONDON FOG

BOYS DOWN LOOK VESTS

With hood & belt, navy &,tan.
Sizes 4-6x. Reg. $45
CAAQ/t
Sizes 7-14x. Reg. $50
^ X y V

PfiiH for bv Campaign Fund for Alan Gutterman,
1246 Summit Ave..WMtfl«ld, N J .

S e * o 'Concord »Longmes-WiUnauer • The New Pulsar Collection
Lenox 'Wedgwood •Boehmt Reed & Barton 'Wallace
•Lunflncolay

Visa .Master Charge • American Express. Lay-Away Plan
219 Karth Avenue W.. Westflelrf.l.J. • Harden Stale Plua: Pjraimis. K.J. • U South Street, Morrlttown. R.J.
32S St. GeorgtAieitueW., linden, i.J. • Livingston Mall, li.ingiton. ».J. . Monmoulh Mall, Eltontowo » j
Phong Inquiries Invited

$1Q90
BOYS KNIT SHIRTS

GIRLS PANTS
Corduroys & denims. Sizes 4-6x, 7-14.
Reg.S12-$16

$Q90m $1190

Long sleeve stripes and solids In crew,
turtleneck. and collar styles. Sizes 4-20.

Reg $5 50 $9 $*}99

HEALTHTEXSALE

Expert Watch and Fine Jewelry Repair
Assemblyman (20th District)
Chuck Hardwick

Snap front, tri-tone in assorted colors.
Sizes 8-20. Reg. $28

233 East Broad Street,
Westfield. Hours: 9 to
5:30 Mon. &Thurs. to 9

Our fall collection of pants, polos, and sets
for toddler boy & girl, *%f%0//o
girls 4-6x, boys 4-8,
JM 1
& girls 7-14.
fcl/of/

_

$C99

'Brooks only

TIIK VVESTFIKI.il (N.J.) LKADIOU. THUHSDAV, OOTOIIEU 4, 101D-

OBITUARIES
Mrs. Keith
McCandless
Mrs.
Virginia l Milan
McCandless, 52, of 538
Lawrence Avc. died Friday
at Beth Israel Hospital in
Newark after a brief illness.
Bora in Brooklyn, she
lived here for (he past 20
. years.
Mrs. McCandless was a
-. graduate of the Kalherine
Gibbs School of Now York
City and was the former
owner and operator of the
Captain's Barn, <i gift shop
in Mountainside.
She is survived by her
hus.band, Keith McCandless; a son, R. Blake
McCandless,
and
a
daughter, Sarah E. McCan' dless, both at h o m e ;
her mother, Mrs. Hester V.
Hunter of Westficld, and a
brother, Richard Milan of
Houston.
The Rev. Richard L.
Smith of the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield con
ducted funeral services
Tuesday at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St. Private interment
services were held at the
Bloomfield Cemetery.

Mrs. Margaret
Boyd
Mrs. Margaret Boyd of
1151 Central Ave., died
Saturday after a brief
illness at Rahway Hospital.
Born in Scotland Aug. 17,
1879, she celebrated her
100th birthday this year.
Mrs. Boyd was a Westfield
resident for fifty years.
The funeral was private.Arrangements were by The
Dooley Colonial Home, 55G
Westfield Ave.

Mrs. Robert M.
Syz
Mrs.
Lillian M. Syz,
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Frank E. Irsch of
Lenox Ave., died Wed
nesday, Sept. 2G, at her
home in Darien, Conn.
She is survived by her
husband, Robert M. Syz of
Darien; a daughter, Mrs.
Jane S. Horak of Denver,
Colo; four grandchildren
and a great granddaughter.
Memorial services were
held Friday in the Chapel of
St. Luke's Episcopal Church
in Darien.
I n t e r m e n t will be in
Fairview Cemetery.

Stanley M.
Dastick
Stanley M. Dastick, 74, of
Wcstfield, died after a brief
illness
Tuesday
at
Muhienberg Hospital,
Plainfield.
Born in Camden, Mr.
Dastick had lived in Westfield for 38 years and was a
communicant of St. Helen's
Church. He retired in 1970
after 38 years with General
Instrument Corp., Newark.
Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Agnes Zavelanski
Dastick; a daughter, Mrs.
Jennie B. Nczgod of Westfield; a brother, William, of
Camden; and two grandchildren.
A Funeral Mass will be
held at 10 a.m. tomorrow at
St. Helen's Church; interment will be in Fairview
Cemetery. The Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St., is in charge of arrangements. Friends may
call at Gray's from 2-4 and 79 p.m. today.

Utility Bill Aid Available
Governor Byrne recently
signed
legislation
establishing the Lifelfne
Credit Program (LCP) to
assist the aged and disabled
with their utility bills. Those
determined eligible for the
LCP will have an annual
credit of $100 reflected on
gas^electric bills by the
utility companies.
Eligibility for LCP is
limited to New Jersey
residents who (1) are
enrolled in the Pharmaceutical Assistance to
the Aged program or who
apply during the remainder
of 1979 and are found
eligible; (2) are currently
receiving or who will
receive
during
the
remainder of the 1979
calendar year Supplemental
Security Income (SSI); or
(3) are determined disabled
by the Social Security
Administration and receive

Social Security Disability
checks during September,
October,
November,
December 1979 or January
1980 and are within the PAA
income guidelines.
Aged and disabled persons in the Medicaid Only
program will also be
eligible. These cases will be
handled through the county
welfare agency.
Applications for LCP have
already been mailed to all
individuals enrolled in the
PAA program and all SSI
recipients as of August 10,
1979. Applications will
continue to be mailed
through the end of 1979.
However, those individuals
receiving SSA Disability
checks must obtain the
application form from
utility service offices or, in
Westfield, residents can
contact the Department of
Human Resources, Municipal Building, 232-8000.

Union County students
who wish to be considered
for nomination by Rep.
Matthew J. Rinaldo for
admission to U.S. service
academies in the summer of
1980 were alerted today that
the application process is
under way.
Rinaldo said applications,
including test scores and
other information, must
reach his office by Nov. 30.
"Planning ahead is important for those seeking
nomination," said Rinaldo.
"There is a good deal of
preparation to be done, and
those planning to apply
should make an immediate
start on the application
process."
Students residing in the
12th Congressional District,
which comprises all of
Union County except Linden, Hillside, and Win field,
are eligible to apply for
congressionally nominated
appointments to the U.S.
Military Academy at West
Point, the U.S. Naval
Academy at Annapolis, the
U.S. Air Force Academy at
Colorado Springs, and the
Merchant Marine Academy
at Kings Point, N.Y.
Rinaldo
said
his
nominations will be based
on the applicant's test
scores in the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) or the
American College Test
(ACT).
He said applicants should
take one of these tests
during the latter part of
their junior year or early in
their senior year in high
school, and ensure that the
scores reach his office by
November 30.
"Our procedure has advantages for the applicants,
the academies, and the
country," said Rinaldo. "By
keeping the appointment
process competitive, any
kind of favoritism —
political, personal, or
otherwise — is eliminated.
Students are encouraged to
apply because they know
they have an equal opportunity.
"Occasionally, because
such a high proportion of our
nominees qualify, Union
County gets extra appointments. When this
happens, the academies also
benefit by getting the most
highly motivated and
potentially successful
cadets."
The Congressman explained that appointments
to Uie U.S. Coast Guard
Academy are offered on the
basis of an annual nationwide
competition.
Applicants should contact
the Director of Admissions,
U.S. Coast Guard Academy,
New London, Conn. 06320.
Rinaldo said those interested in entering the
Army, Navy, Merchant
Marine, or Air Force
Academies should write to
him at 2338 Rayburn House
Office
Building,
Washington, D.C. 20515.

Four Health
Boards To
Confer Oct. 11

Pictured above is Mrs. Gerry Moncur, right, outgoing
Jefferson School PTA president, handing over the gavel
to Mrs. Nancy Hcvert, PTA president for 197H-80.
Executive hoard officers are left to right, Mrs. Alice
Kelly, Pat Perry, Dolores Hardy, Judy llcatly and
Emmy Gutterman.

Registry for Deaf
To Meet Oct. 6
The' New Jersey Registry
of Interpreters for the Deaf
will hold its fall meeting at
Union College on Saturday,
Oct. 6
The Cranford campus was
selected, according to
' NJRID President Linda
Hayward, "primarily to
show support for the new
interpreter
training
program." This fall, Union
became the first college in
New Jersey to offer a
program that trains interpreters to work with deaf
people.
Union College offers both
a one-year certificate
program and a two-year
Associate degree program
in Interpreting for the Deaf.
The Oct. 6 meeting will be
held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and will include remarks
from a guest speaker,
Willard
J.
Madsen,
associate professor of
communications
at
Gallaudet College
in
Washington. Willard will
speak on the role in-J

terpreters will play in
meeting the needs of deaf
people.
The day-long meeting will
also include a business
session and a panel
discussion.

Rahway Hospital
Eye Screening
Rahway Hospital's annual
adult eye screening is
scheduled for Wednesday
from 1 to 3 p.m. and to 7:30
p.m. in the hospital conference room on the main
level.
The purpose of the
screening is to detect
symptoms of eye disease
such as glaucoma, or other
eye diseases which can lead
to blindness.
Last year, of the 268 adults
screened, 11 people showed
indications of possible
glaucoma and 20 were
advised to have further
checks
by
an
opthalmologist.

The Westfield Board of
Health will meet with
representatives of the
Boards of Health of Fanwood,
Garwood
and
Mountainside to discuss and
consider matters of mutual
interest, Oct. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
in the 'administrative
conference Room in the
Municipal Building, 425
East Broad St.

Open House at
Seton Hall
Prep School
Seton Hall Preparatory
School in South Orange will
hold an open house from 2 to
5 p.m. Sunday in Duffy Hall
on the school's campus. All
interested eighth grade boys
and their parents are invited
to attend.
Students and members of
the faculty and staff will be
on hand to answer questions
about the curriculum and
activities. T o u r s of the
facilities will be available.

Home and r{s stair for the excellent
services rendered. '
Bereaved wife Alma Tucker — n

(Continued from tioflo l(

interested citizens to see.

United Fund
Photo by Charles Muncli
"Register and Vote" — Tom Duhlg, left, Democratic
candidate for Town Council from the third ward,
registers John Mattco of Grundview Ave. (Story on
1)

Apartment
Residents'
Cars Vandalized
' Residents of the Hamilton
a p a r t m e n t s on Mountain
Ave. reported several acts
of vandalism Friday night
including flat tires and
broken antennas.
Vandals also flipped a
Colonial Ave. car on its side,
slashed tires on a c a r
parked on East Broad St.
and damaged another car on
Woods End Road. Two car
windows were broken on
Rahway Ave., one w a s
broken while in motion.
The soccer goal post a t
Edison Junior High School
was broken and thrown
through a school window.
Two vandalism r e p o r t s
were filed by Scotch Plains
Ave. residents for lawn and
fence damage. A fence was
also damaged on Prospect
St.

Seniors Can
Obtain School
Courtesy Cards
Courtesy cards for
Westfield Senior Citizens,
age 65 or over, are available
at the Board of Education
office, . 302 Elm St.
The cards will admit
senior citizens to all
athletic, musical and
dramatic events sponsored
by the schools.
Senior citizens may
obtain'- courtesy cards by
applying at the board office
any working day between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m. Proof of
age, such as an Old Guard
membership card or
Medicare card, is all that is
needed.

Greene
(Continued from page 1)

consideration caps, energy
costs
and
dwindling
enrollments. "These
limitations do not preclude
solutions.
They
are
challenges that cannot be
ignored. They will force us
to stretch our minds and
consider many alternatives."
Dr. Greene said that he is
planning to appoint advisory
committees re a four year
high school, the middlejunior high schools, and
community-cooperative
utilization of all schools.
Westfield has "the talent
needed to study objectively
the needs of students —
young, preadolescent,
adolescent — and to provide
for them."
Westfield's organization
of instruction now includes
kindergarten-through-sixthgrade elementary schools,
seventh-through-ninth
grade junior high schools
and a tenth-through-twelfthgrade high schooj.
Westfield has an "outstanding" curriculum
modus operand!, Dr. Greene
said, noting that it provides
a timeline for ongoing
evaluation of curricula so
that modifications and-or
new outlines ' can . be
recommended where
needed.
"Of importance is the
evaluation of our student's
progress or lack thereof,"
he said. "Specific areas
indicating
unsatisfactory
results must be addressed

(Coritlnuod from poQO 1>

must be met if these 16
agencies are to continue the
vital programs and services
Westficld needs and wants.
Every gift to the United
Fund of Westfield is important, so greatly needed
and so very much appreciated. Please give as
generously as you can and
remember that your one gift
benefits 16 vital agencies,
whose continued strength
and existence depends on
trie success of this 1979
Westficld United Fund
Campaign."
Mrs. Maggio thanked the
many Westfield residents
who have promptly returned
their pledge c a r d s and
urged that all Westfielders
do so as soon .as possible.

by remedial curricula and
special courses."
Forming
advisory
committees provides an
opportunity "to have
problems thoroughly aired
prior to decision time," Dr.
Greene stated in announcing
studies planned within the
next few months. "The
decisions reached in these
advisory committee studies
will aid the Board in its
decision-making process."
He lists three distinct
advantages to the advisory
committee approach to
problem solving:
1. the district has a
reservoir of talented people
able to contribute,
(Contlnuod from page 1)
2. committee structure
in the community as a
usually encourages the terest
listing of alternative whole.
" O u r local
business
solutions and the reasons community,
with the suppro and con, and
port of our town govern3. a committee also tends ment, will provide us with
to represent the views' of the good and services we
diverse segments of the need. The benefits to us
c o m m u n i t y t h e r e b y personally and as a comprecluding narrow points of munity arc many, and the
view.effects of a' lack of support
"The. cost of oil for the on our part could be
school district has increased disaserous.
50 percent over last year's
" I t support our local
contract," said Dr. Greene, shopping
and I hope to
adding that "a complete and have thearea,
to
thorough energy audit will serve as a opportunity
member of the
be made, and regular Town Council so that I can
energy log will be main- work
for
maximum
tained for our buildings and cooperation
between that
units.
body and our business
"A long-overdue capital community."
budget expenditure will
enable us to make
significant improvements in
(Continued from pecja 1>
our roofs, burners, doors
and windows," he added. represented and their voices
The
superintendent will be heard. I will provide
pointed out that Westfield's the kind of leadership that
Town
indebtedness is relatively will encourage
small. "It will be possible Council to closely examine
for a comprehensive plan of any potentially important
financing to be constructed j issue facing the citizens of
which will not unduly i Westfield and particularly
burden the taxpayer."
I those of the fourth ward.
The fifth priority the
T .
superintendent discussed in
I^ISI
his annual report is finances.
(Continued from paga 1)
"In the 'Catch 22' climate see that all necessary safeof New Jersey, fewer ty precautions are taken,
students means lower state and to ensure proper stabilaid and higher local support ization of the land site durand lower caps and higher ing the coming winter
per capita cost of education months."
and higher cost of education
When the entire project is
which lowers the cap."
completed, the basin area is
"Prior to the income tax, to be seeded and the periWestfield voters set the cap. meter completely screened
They decided whether the with plantings or fence.
budget requested was too "This location is not recomhigh. With the state aid mended for active recreadecreasing for Westfield, it tional usage," she added.
should return budget control
A meeting last week with
to the towns. Let the state Cranford officials resulted
aid the cities, monitor the in their commitment to pro-

Gutterman

Cannon

Couiicilmnn Jumcs Calilura and Lorraine Mayefskic review a recent campaign news release. Mrs. Mayefskle
Is the publicity manager for the third ward councilman's
bid for reelection.
vide residents with a detailed
construction
schedule, to consult with
Westfield officials before
removing any further trees,
and to assure Westfield that
the site will be left in a safe
and secure condition when
excavation is completed. If
there are further concerns,
another meeting with Cranford officials will be
scheduled.

delve more deeply into the
upcoming town assessment
so his constituents may be
apprised of the meaning of
this property assessment.

ments from residents have
been issues In the pnsl and
arc not resolved. As a
businessman 1 realize the
value of seeking communications
from
the
m a r k e t p l a c e and taking
action. Residents feel that
services a r e not being
provided on an equal basis.
Most importantly they feel
the s t r e e t s should be
cleaned. As a member of
council, I would be In touch
with the needs and thinking
of the residents of the third
ward all year long, not just
at election lime. I will see
that our area of town is not
forgotten and our problems
a r c communicated and
acted upon," the candidate
concluded.

Caldora
(Continued from page 1)

both facilities are a source
of pride and a definite credit
to the town."
Sib Papandrea of 545
Carleton Rd. had nothing
but praise for the Westfield
Fire Department, according
to Caldora. Papandrea
recently had a tree fall on
his property and promptly
called the Fire Department.
"The response time of the
Fire Department was
amazing. They advised me
as to the proper securing of
my home and left me more
than satisfied at a time of
trouble. The Westfield Fire
Department is one we can
be proud of!"
Councilman Caldora
found this invited visit with
concerned citizens "more
than enlightening" and feels
this kind 0/ "Open forum"
should be encouraged. "One
begins to feel the pulse beat
of the citizens we serve.
Although there are no
panacea for vandalism (still
a local concern) it is hoped
that it may be kept in check.
Additional street lighting
sometimes acts as a
deterrent to these acts and
concerned alert citizens
willing to report observed
acts of vandalsism will
benefit the town."
Councilman Caldora told
the residents that he would

Joyce Strommcn, Carole Friedman and Bob Strommcn
plan campaign coffee on Oct. 10. It will be held at 8 p.m.
at the home of Carol and Burt Cohen, (story on coffees.

Alan Gutterman, left. Republican Candidate for Town
Council from the fourth ward, discusses with Morris
Kamler, farmer councilman and owner of Jcanncttes,
their mutual concerns for the improvement of the
downtown shopping area. (Story on page 1)

In IS73 you couldn't get
natural Gas,nouj you can.

What about the future?

You could be kicking yourself in 2 years for getting
rid of your oil heat! What happens if you can't get the
other heat in the future, then where will you be? .
You've had oil heat for a long, long time-stick with
what you know and who you know, your local oil
dealer. We can show you how to cut your heating
bills by installing modern efficient devices on your
present burner. We can evaluate your present system
and it won't cost you a dime. Just pick up the phone
and call the dealer of your choice. We never turn
anyone off]

Joe Cannon, left, Democratic candidate for Town Council
from the fourth ward, and Senator Anthony Kusso, shown
recently at a meeting for Democratic leaders. Senator
Russohas strongly endorsed Cannon for the Town Council seat. (Story on page 1>

EDWARD M. TUCKER
Deeming It Impossible to thank all In
person, may we take this means of expressing our ilncere and heartfelt
tnanks to our relatives and friends for
their words of consolation and
Deautlful floral tributes and spiritual
bouqueM at the death of my beloved
husband. A special thanks to the Rev.
Lawrence R. Roberts tor hli musical
renditions, the Rev. Edward Allen for
his words of consolation as offered In
Ihe euology, Mrs. Mary Davis for her
vocal selections, Mrs. Grace Armstead for her solo, Mrs. Nancy Lee
Darby tor her musical renditions jnd

Duhig

cities, and improve the
education of urban students.
Let Westfield citizens
monitor Westfield schools
and vote funds for the
education of Westfield
students," he continued.
A copy of Dr. Green's
1978-79 annual report hns
been placed in each school
building, in the municipal
library and in the administration building for

Apply Now
For Academies

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FRED H. GRAY, JR.
DAVID B. CRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DOYLE
E.WILLIAM BENNETT
WESTFIELD: 318 Eait Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. 233-0143
• CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., William A. Doyie, Mgr. 276-0092

C.P.O. Inc..
Rahway
Fairlie 8c Wilton Co..
Elizabeth
Fuel Oil Supply Co.,
Cranford
Fugmcmn Oil Co..
Westfield
Gold Fuel Service. Inc.,
Union

3881000
3S4-2I0O
27S-I300
232-5272
353-4269

McDowell Oil Heal. Inc..
Westfield

233-3213

Rcmkin Fuel Co..
Cranford

276-9200

Reel-Strong Fuel Co..
Cranford

2760900

Ryan Fuels,
Roselle Park
Slnnott Oil Co.,
Rahway

241-lltl
381-2222

rw
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Consumer Power Main Course ut Lunch

Marty Wright, president of the Wilson School P.T.A., is shown discussing future school
activities at the new parents' reception held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. llobcrt
Furhrman. Shown left to right are Mrs. Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Shivers. Mrs.
Robert Fuhrman, anil Mr. and Mrs. J. Jeffrey Jackson.

"Consumer Power" will
be the topic of Adam Levin,
Director of N.J.. Division of
Consumer Affairs, ul the
Weslfield YWCA Lenrn and
Lunch program at 12 noon
Monday.
After majoring in constitutional law at Stanford
University, Levin received
his law degree from the
University of Michigan.
Starting as director of
special projects in 1976 at
the Division of Consumer
Affairs, he became director
in May 1977.
Reservations may be
made by calling the YWCA
before Friday, Oct. 5. The
Learn and Lunch monthly
program is designed for
those who wish to keep
abreast of current topics but

Student Photog Realizes Dream
By Dave Sherwyn
When Jeff KudUck was a
student at Westfield High
School, his dream was to
cover the New York sports
scene for a daily newspaper. He figured it would
take around twenty years
for him to reach his goal. In

Orchestra to Play
Sunday
The
Kean
College
Chamber Orchestra will
perform
works
by
Schumann, Haydn, Rossini
and Britten at3 p.m. Sunday
in Wilkins Theatre at Kean
College, Union. Guest soloist
will be Herbert Golub,
chairman of the college's
music department, who will
perform Schumann's piano
concerto.
Complimentary tickets to
the afternoon concert are
available from the Kean
College music department.

Resident Authors Novella
Adam l.cvln
have a limited lunch hour.
Lunch begins at noon;
the mini talk and question
period ends al 12:45.

This
year's
school
representatives are: Fran
Ciccione . and
Jackie
Bowman, McKinley;
Maureen Vanderbrande,
Franklin; Evelyn Moss,
Roosevelt; Noralen Cowell,
Lincoln; Arlene Burgess,
Tamaques; Lynnc Hartzell
and Teedie Frankenbach,
Senior High School; Fran
Faltermayer, Grant; Laura
Rogers, Wilson; Ruth Ann
Doyle, Jefferson; Lyn
Tweedie, Edison; Sue
Aitken and Sara Jane
Doherty, Washington; Betty
Avis, Holy Trinity.

•••it,

'itii' front of police station are left to right. Brownies
Debbie Bilman, Carol Luce. Susan Letwink, Stacey
Elmore, Nancy Stomatoff and Gayle Jones. Behind are
Heather Michel and Detective Wesley Moore.

Brownies Tour Municipal Building,
Police Station
Lincoln School third grade
Brownies toured
the
Westfield
municipal
building and police station
as one of their requirements
for earning the "Be a
Discoverer in the Home and
Community" badge. They
learned about their com-

COLORTONE

munity as they sat in the
town council chambers and
visited the many departments which serve this
jlown.
Detective Wesley Moore
gave the girls a tour of the
police station. The girls
ended their trip with a visit
to a town park.

independent oii heat dealers
are the homeowners' best
bet. In an increasing age of
government control your
local oil- dealers offers
stability, independence and
personal service that no
utility can match.".
The Convoy in Union
County is made up of the
following dealers: CP.O
Inc., Rahway; Fairhe &
Wilson Co., Elizabeth; Fuel

Oil Supply Co., Cranford;
Fugmann Oil Co.. Westfield; Gold Fuel Servide,
Inc., Union; McDowell Oil
Heat, Inc., Westfield;
Rankin Fuel Co., Cranford;
Reel-Strong Fuel Co.,
Cranford; Ryan Fuels,
Roselle Park; and Sinnott
Oil Co., Rahway.

Merging Media announces
the publication of "A
Legend in His Time" by
Rochelle H. Dubois of Westfield, who has published
poetry since 1970, with
"From One Bird" (1978),
her most recent book. Her
first children's book "Song
of a Robin," is now out of
print. Her second children's
book "The Invisible Dog,"
will be available in 1980
from Mosaic Press.
Hochcllc II. Dubois
Dubois has received two
National Endowment for the about the spiritual developArts writer-in-residence ment of the protagonist,
grants while living in the John Charlie. He is a
South and a University of member of several minority
Minnesota
Office
of groups. He is young. He is
Advanced Drama Research Navajo. He is part Irish. He
grant from the production of is a poet, perhaps slightly
her first play at the Magic out of touch with his senTheater in Omaha, Neb. in sitivity, until he realizes
1975.
that life only becomes
The author teaches at valuable when the indecides
to
Cranford High School, Cran- dividual
recognize himself or herself
ford, N.J.
"A Legend in His Time," as part of the island of
an adolescent novella, is humanity.

The Greater Westfield Section of the National Council of
Jewish Women in conjunction with the Y.M.-Y.W.H.A. of
Westfield will leach a cardiopulmonary resuscitation
course. C.l'.H. is a lifcsoving technique which is used in
the case of heart attack, electrocution, or choking. The
classes will he held at the Y.M.-Y.W.H.A. on Elm St. Oct.
IK, 23, Nov. 1. 8 and 15 from K until III p.m. The Instructors
will be Dr. Kobcrt Fulirniuii, Hita Sclcsner and Mcri
Barer.
i

For Gracious Dining

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside
f:J

Your How-Sick

K
•ft

PHONE.

|i

232-2171

\faitaktis. Juhn Pi

.:•;•.

Touring Municipal Building arc, front row. Shannon
Smith, Debbie Soldola, Tiffany Hodson, All BredJau,
Jennifer Elucrup; and second row: Kendall Hodson, Meg
Yarnell, Elaine Connors and Laurie Tirone.

Paint and Wallpaper Co.

NOW AVAILABLE AT
COLORTONE
Our Cohr Cofecfwn For
7fo fcuiesf Selection

Convoy: New Campaign
Launched By Oil Merchants
Ten local dealers in the
Union County area have
formed a cooperative advertising campaign to inform the public of the status
on oil heat this winter who
feel that, in recent months,
the controversy surrounding
. oil heat and supply has been
clouded by many erroneous
reports.
Named "Convoy", this
new cooperative effort plans
a public awareness campaign aimed "at putting to
rest the apprehensions that
oil heat is not available. In
early summer rumors had it
that there wouldn't be
enough oil for heating which
has proven to be untrue. By
late summer the rumors
stated that if you have oil
heat you won't be able to
drive which has also proven
to be untrue. The Convoy Oil
Dealers embarked on a
public service campaign
directed at these rumors,
how to save on rising costs
by
installing
newly
developed modernization
equipment and pointing up
the safety and efficiency
that oil heat provides . In
addition, the Convoy wants
people to know that the

win

The Westfield Senior High School chapter of the
National Honor Society will hold its annual flea
market from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 13, at the
Elm Street field. The raindate is Saturday, Oct. 20. All
proceeds received (the goods are supplied by members) will be used for merit scholarships. Last year,
Barry Jaruzelski, Margaret Orto, Jill Marie Gardiner
and Amy Howe, each received a $300 scholarship.
The purposes of the N.H.S. are to create an enthusiasm for scholarship and community service as
well as to promote leadership and good character.

School Reps Support STS

Volunteering is "in," as
demonstrated in Westfield
by all school represenhis wildest dreams he never
parJeff being on the field tatives actively
figured he would be one of at To
a football game is no ticipating in the Sharing
two full time photographers longer
a thrill, it's a job. Talents and Skills Project,
for "The Community When asked
he is awed by also known as STS.
Paper" in June of his senior professional ifathletes,
Jeff
STS is a coalition with the
year.
replied, "I took pictures of
Parent-Teacher
In May of 1979, Jeff began the next president of the Westfield
Council, Westfield public
to shoot part time and U.S. (Kennedy) and the schools
the Junior
gradually began to work most beautiful woman League and
Elizabethmore and more for the (Tiegs) in the world. So how Plainfield. ofIts goal
to
paper. Upon graduation, can I be awed by an ath- promote volunteerism isand
Jeff became one of the lete?"
the enrichment of Westfield
newspaper's two full-time
by bringing
Jeff is now a regular j children
photographers. He doesn't
volunteers into the schools
only cover sports. Jeff has newspaper man, but every with
special
or skills
photographed a murder and so often he thinks how to share withtalents
the students.
he has taken pictures of "lucky" he is. "It blows my
School STS represenSen. Ted Kennedy and mind," said Jeff. "Some
guys spend their whole life tatives serve as contacts
model Cheryl Tiegs.
aboutthis job and with the schools and the STS
"Thp
Community dreaming
doing it at 18." •
office. They are members of
Paper" is the paper put out I'm
While at Westfield High, the P-T board of directors,
by the personnel of "The Jeff
tri-editor of Hi's promote the STS program in
Daily Journal," who are on Eye, was
the student weekly, the schools, seek out adstrike. It comes out six and
a national prize- ditional volunteers and help
times a week, and accord- winning
high school determine resource needs
ing to Jeff, it will soon photographer.
with teachers.
feature a twenty page
sports section on Mondays,
with Jeff taking most of the
pictures.

Honor Society Flea Market
Saturday, Oct. 13

=!**'

• All colors visible
atonce...for better
comparison.
• Convenient takehome chips.
• Quick & accurate
custom blending.

OUR LATEST RUSTOLEUM
SHIPMENT HAS ARRIVED

10.327%

a Year

Rats effective Thursday, Oct. 4 thru Wednesday, Oct. 10

FIRSTRATE 6 MONTH SAUINGS CERTIFICATES
PAY THE HIGHEST RATE ANY BANK CAN PAY.
INCLUDING SAVINGS BANKS AND S&L'S.

214 E. Broad St., Westfield 233-4306
Peter & Vicki Phillips Prop.

the mprcus diamond ring
for him
A brilliant put diamond
< boldly lt\,a unique,
ed 18K gold rlnfl. This
design Is distinctively
ll eo
effo
rings waiting for you.

a gem of an idea

Here's a 6 month savings certificate that pays
an interest rate that even the savings banks
can't beat.
It's the First National State FirstRate Savings
Certificate and it pays you an interest rate
equal to the discount rate paid on U.S.
Treasury Bills in effect when you purchase
the certificate. All you need is a minimum
investment of $10,000 a/id you earn the
highest rate allowed by law:

opportunity to earn high interest on a short
term investment. Visit any First National State
office today and start earning the great rate
of FirstRate Savings Certificates.

On top of that, your certificate may be
renewed for additional six month periods at
the rate prevailing at that time.
So take advantage of this exceptional

First
National

State®

We're the One for your money.
• First National State Bank ol New Jersey • Fits! National State Bank ol Central Jersey • First National State Bank — County
• First National Stale Bank — Edison • first National State Bank ol Northwest Jersey • First National State Bank of West Jersey
Members First National State Bancorporation 550 Broad Street. Newark. New Jersey 07102.

akeuA
JEWELERS

Serving you locally at 443 North Ave., Westfield

S3 E.fi»s«*o<KlAv«H>»/4«S-*ttS

tfm
RStf foh

RouM 4 ami H»ek*iM4ck Awnt*
Htciitrawk, N J/4M-OK0

•The affective yield on Treasury Bills is higher. Interest staled is cm an annual basis. 90 days' notice ol withdrawal Is required.
Federal law and regulation prohibit Ihe payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unless three months of Ihe interest tnereon is
forfeited and interest on Ihe amount withdrawn is reduced to Ihe current passbook rate. Federal regulations prohibit
compounding of interest on FirstRate Certificates. Offer may be withdrawn at anytime without notice.
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Be a Partner
In Fire Prevention
Home fire prevention can't be a matter of "Let Someone Else Do It!"
Good fire safety planning and practice is a matter of
"togetherness" — the individual and the family working
to keep the home and place of employment as fire safe as
possible.
"Partners in Fire Prevention" is the 197!) Fire Prevention Week theme. This annual observance calls attention
to the necessity to "think fire safety" not only during one
week each October — but all year round.
It all started on Oct.-9,1911, when Fire Prevention Day
was inaugurated. The date of Oct. 9 was chosen because
it marks the anniversary of the "Great Chicago Fire" of
1871, which killed 250 people and destroyed 17,430 buildings at a cost of $1G8 million. Its huge toll started people
thinking in terms of fire prevention.
According to the New Jersey State Safety Council, fire
fighting ranks as one of the most dangerous occupations
in America today, so members of your fire department
need all the help they can get to keep fires from starting,
and to prevent any small fires from growing to
devastating size. Start now, during Fire Prevention
Week, to do your part as a "Partner in Fire Prevention."

Union Revises Calendar
A revised academic
calendar for Union College's
1979-80 academic year was
announced today by Dr.
Saul Orkin, Union College
president.
The revision of the year's
schedule was necessitated
by the two-week strike by
faculty members earlier
this month, a strike which
delayed the start of the fall
semester. The strike was
settled on Friday, Sept. 14,
and classes began Monday,
Sept. 17, rather than Sept. 4.
While the fall semester
ordinarily ends before
Christmas, this year classes
will end on Jan. 8, with a

Christmas holiday break
running from Dec. 21
through Jan. 1.
Registration for the
spring semester will be
conducted on Jan. 17 for the
Institute for Intensive
English at the Urban
Educational
Center,
Elizabeth, and on Jan. 23, 24
and 25 at the Cranford
campus.
The
spring
semester will begin on Jan.
28, instead of on the
originally-scheduled Jan.
16.
The spring semester will
end on May 24, Com
mencement will be held
June 5.

a train and bus com- one place to cut the red tape
muter, 1 nearly always that's been a barrier to
-"share the ride" to work. more widespread use of car
Sometimes my wife Pat, pooling and to determine
who also works in New what legislative remedies
York, is my traveling are needed to smooth the
companion. Sometimes it's path for ride sharing is the
a neighbor, friend from main goal of ray subchurch,
or
another committee hearings in
October. Witnesses from as
acquaintance.
One commuter friend's many as six state departwife jokes that he brings ments — including TransLabor and
home more neighborhood portation,
Energy,
gossip from the train in one I n d u s t r y ,
Insurance
and
Environday than she hears in a
month of coffees, PTA mental Protection are exmeetings, volunteer work, pected to testify.
the supermarket and the Businesspcople, van pool
owners and private citizens
library.
So I know how agreeable who've experimented with
traveling to work in good the practice will also apcompany can be. Con- pear.
Car pools and van pools
sequently,
I've been
disappointed that ride are not only a good solution
sharing in New Jersey by to our energy problems —
inflation fighter.
car commuters has not butL o an
ok
for a
realized its full potential due I
complete
to bureaucratic obstruction report of my subcommittee
and lack of promotion, as a hearings,
constituent
r e c e n t l y i QUESTION: One of the
reasons we bought our home
reminded me.
I've scheduled public in Hillside was the peace
hearings on the whole and quiet of our neighsubject of ride sharing car borhood. Now that's been
pooling to clear the road for destroyed.
the energy-saving practice.
After receiving comThey'll convene Oct. 25 at 10 plaints about plane noise
a.m. at the State House, from citizens living in the
Trenton.
Ironbound
section of
QUESTION: With the price Newark, airport officials
changed
flight
patterns.
of gas as high as it is today,
I'd really like to find a car They solved Newark's
pool. But I'm stymied about problem by creating one for
how to get set up in one. My us. Runway No. 29, formerly
wife is also concerned that used only in bad weather, is
our auto liability insurance now routinely used, shatmight not cover regular tering the serenity of the
riders outside the family. I area. What can we do to halt
feel a little guilty driving this?
alone to work, but don't see ANSWER: I'm certainly
any alternative. BRB, trying to resolve this
Westfield
problem for the people of
ANSWER: There's an Hillside and surrounding
urgent need for con- areas who have been feeling
servation of energy in our the effects of unaccustomed
state — and there's no doubt noise pollution since June.
that ride sharing car pooling I've arranged a conference
could make a vital con- with Newark Airport officials, headed by John
tribution.
Bringing state agencies Shelly, Director of the
together at one time and in Aviation Development
Council, and the Bond Street
The Bureau of Labor Block WatCh Association,
Statistics was created by which has been leading the
Congress in 1884 and made ;i fight in Hillside. I look for a
part of (he Labor Depart- happy resolution of the
problem.
ment in 1913.
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Life In T h e Suburbs

cope with everyday
stresses. I urge you to sec
a professional therapist.
-SO THE BIRDS
Expressing your feelings,
DON'T HAVE TO
getting them out, Is the
1
FLY SOUTH
beginning of identifying
people, and, in this cose, a
Returning to work means
WINTER
the problem. Good luckl
child. Think it over before
nswering questions which
All letters to the editor
you do a foolish thing (I — — To the 45 year old
rrived in August nnd need
must bear a signature, a
housewife who wants to go
hope you waited for this
o be answered NOW:
street address and a
back to college;
reply!)!
To the high school student
telephone number, so
Go to itl So many women
who is confused re the — To the young adult who
authors may he checked. If
are interested in returning
differences between a
often thinksabout suicide;
contributors are not able to
for more formal education
homosexual, transvcslite
Your writing to me would
be reached at local phone
but arc afraid they will not
and transsexual: the
indicate a desire to look at
numbers during Lender
be accepted by the
homosexual is a person
some of these feelings.
business hours, the writer's
younger students and will
who has sexual feelings
Many people, at one time
signature may be notarized.
not be able to compete.
for a person of one's own
or another, have thoughts
Not true. Force yourself to
Letters must be written
sex; the transvestite is an
of not going on and
go and you will find that
only on one side of paper and
individual who receives
destroying themselves
once there, you will be
typewritten.
gratification by wearing
Life's
(over-whelming) ;
"just another student."
clothing of the opposite
Letters endorsing candifficulties can, at times,
Milton Faith
sex; the transsexual is a
didates for office in the Nov.
make us feel very helpless
person who feels that hisG General Election will be
and hopeless. However,
Executive
Director
hcr personality is that of
limited to one per candidate
many are able to work out .
Youth & Family
the opposite sex. (Such
per week. None will be
these feelings and go on to
Counseling Service
persons need to have
accepted for the issue (Nov.
anatomical alterations
1) immediately preceding
* * * * * * _ * * *¥
*
*
*
*
that will bring them closer
the election.
¥
regulations as possible.
in appearance to the •
Alt letters must be in the
Seldom do these local
opposite sex.)
Congressman
"Leader" office by Friday if
¥
•
authorities and non-profit
they are to appear in the
Dare Aaiawdl
—
To
the
same
student
who
MATT
RINALDO
organizaitons
turn
back
following issue.
wants to know the dif- •
unused funds to the federal
12TH DISTRICT
N f W JERStY
ference
between
a
I
government.
Supports Caldora
neurotic and a psychotic:
WEEK OF OCTOBER i, 1»7»
¥
Legislation enacted by
A neurotic is a person who
Congress
authorizing
the
AQUARIUS — January 21 - February I t
Editor, Leader:
experiences
some
mild
to
A marvelous week for anyone starting a new job or relaappointment of inspectors
At this time I would like to
moderate anxiety and-or
tionship. For others, there's a chance to increase earnings
¥
general in 12 federal
and prestige — but your approach should be more delicate
re-introduce to the citizens
depression,
sometimes
departments
and
agencies
than
usual.
¥
•
of the third ward our
accompanied by nonPISCES —February 20-March 20
unit of government will make it easier to concouncilman, Jim Caldora.
constructive behavior who
There is one place that the local
Don't feel that you have to be Mr. or Hiss Originality;
duct
independent
spot
which
had
received
grants
Jim is running for re- federal government skimps
nevertheless
remains
in
your brightest Ideas arc ones that worked for you In the
election to the Town Council on spending. With a budget from five federal agencies audits. In addition, the
past. Some changes in home Indicated. Relatives can be
touch
with
reality.
A
critical, neighbors standoffish.
and truly deserves the of $532 billion spread out was audited 19 times by six legislation directs the White
psychotic is a person
a u d i t House to appoint a group of
support of all the voters in over hundreds of agencies, d i f f e r e n t
characterized
by
imA R I E S - March 21- April 20
high level executives in the
¥
the third ward.
pairment of judgment and
Someone can shock you with their comments on loved
the federal government organizations over a two- government to combat
ones — their loved ones or your own. A call will clear up a
•Since his election to the devotes very little of its year period.
•
a
blurring
of
the
distinc¥
fraud
and
waste.
recent
misunderstanding
but
a
letter
can
launch
a
brand
council, Jim has pursued the resources in finding out how One of the problems is the
tion between personal
new one.
¥
extraordinary length of time
But the single most iminterests of the third ward the money is spent.
feelings, beliefs and
required to complete an portant step that Congress
TAURUS - April 21 - M ay 22
¥
and all of Westfield with
reality.
Or
to
put
it
in
a
The General Accounting audit. For example, under and the White House can
Investigation Is current keyword — don't play hunches.
great dedication, based on Office,
different
way, the
Time Is right for a new sideline: a creative venture can
for
instance, p r e s e n t
¥
g o v e r n m e n t take is to trim the federal
the will of the citizens. This reported that
neurotic
daydreams
of
prove profitable. You're filled with visor on weekend —
govern- auditing methods, it would grants program sharply
but don't overdo anything.
•
can be evidenced in the ment agencies.133
building
castles
in
the
sky,
and units take 20 years to completely Funding of thousands of
many major improvements responsible for more
the psychotic lives in
¥
GEMINI - May 23 • June 21
audit all the activities of the grants has been growing at
that have taken place in the $20 billion a year werethan
them.
Could feel a little negative Thursday - Friday, then a
not
scandal-plagued
General
¥
an
alarming
rate
of
14
third ward, including the audited for three conchance occurrence lifts your spirits. Possible cancellation
— To the lady who nearly
on weekend Is likely for tho best. Unusual domestic chores
Services
Administration. percent a year.
recent sidewalk and street secutive
¥
years.
greet you Monday-Tuesday.
drowned
at
the
shore:
By and large, the auditing
repairs.
A cutback of as much as 20 You would be making a
At the top of the list is the of $85 billion in federal percent
in the federal granl
CANCER - June 22 • July 22
His past experience as Office of Management and
big mistake if you stay
Family activities dominate the week and job environment
councilman has proven Budget, the executive grants a year has been left program, which is ap
¥
away from swimming and
Improves. But watch what you say informally now; you
up
to
state
and
local,
proaching
$90
billion
a
year
invaluable in situations branch agency responsible
could be accused of gossip, when all you tried to do was
become
overprotcctive
of
¥
authorities.
In
some
cases,
would
force
every
govern
spread
good
news.
such as the Multiple for coordinating audits of all
your daughter whenever
Dwelling Plan-HM2, in federal departments and they have scrupulously ment agency to closely
¥
she
swims
in
deep
water.
LEO
—July23-Auguit22
which Jim played a key role agencies. Others include the protected federal funds. monitor these funds and to
Nosy relatives and surprise expense get the week off to a
You wrote that you are an
¥
rough start — but it all changes Monday. Family Is surin assuring its defeat in Occupational Safety and Many times, however, local eliminate grants that have
excellent swimmer and
prisingly cooperative, partner uncommonly gentle and
accordance with the voters Health Administration; pressures to continue and either no value or promise
enjoy it. Frequently, we
coworkcrs shockingly helpful.
even expand programs
wishes.
stay
away
from
divisions of the Depart- using federal assistance very limited benefits to the
VIRGO — Auguit 23 - September 22
*
With Jim's re-election this ments of Agriculture, have caused local officials public. The cutback also
something
which
It's a choice week for re-evaluatinR your career goals.
experience and dedication Defense, and Interior; the and community boards to would enable Congress and
traumatized
us,
but,
Friends reveal secrets; they're not necessarily seeking
*
advice, so don't make offers. Mechanical troubles can
will be continued. This is Peace Corps, and VISTA. apply the most liberal in- the While House to balance
hopefully, we eventually the
federal
budget
without
complicate weekend.
why I am asking all the
*
calm down and return to
Recent
congressional terpretation ' of
the hurting essential programs.
voters of the third ward to hearings disclosed that
the activity or situation. I
LIBRA — September 23- October 22
join me in re-electing Jim approximately $85 billion a
You feel as though you're being held back, and if one word
would urge you to talk to a
*
describes the week, it's restlessness. Share feelings with
Caldora to the Town Council year in grants is spent on
counselor and to make *
loved
ones,
nnd
try
to
learn
from
their
experiences.
Tiny
*
on Nov. 6th.
seem
attempts to go swimming
nearly
1,100
federal
windfall brightens the period.
ACROSS
• 34 Female
now and not wait until
parent
Mrs. John Hook programs. This money goes
I Victim
SCORPIO — October 23 • November 21
35. Look .
next year. Start in a,pool; *
5. Pound down
714 Westfield Avc. to more than 90,000 state and
It seems that you're preoccupied with money matters:
narrowly : BHB SiUBS HUB
9 Orison
then work yourself up to a
local units of government
everything you dabble In has some kind of linanelal over37 Girl's name
I I. .Jeweled
HH0E
BEES
BBS
tones. Details — in work. In romance, in communication
?9 fiicck letter
*
lake,
etc.
Also,
don't
inand to numerous non-profit
lieadclrcss
— must be attended to with increased diligence.
'II
Arjii.-jtO
terfere
with
your
organizations. Incidentally,
13 International 4 3 CtTiiume
*
*
language
daughter's love to swim or
this is a startling increase
SAGITTARIUS - November 22 • December 22
J4 Location
M. Zeol
Could find yourself in the spotlight — and to everyone's
46 Portico
you will create anxiety *
from the $7 billion spent in
16 Wolked on
#
amusement, you're a little embarrassed. Ignore
48
Nickel,
and fear in her.
1959.
i
17. Frost
troublemakers on the weekend, but pay keen attention to
chem.
19 Fibs
— To the woman who wants *
community Koings-iin aflcr Monday.
49. Cfean up
The hearings revealed
21 American
EBH3B BBSS
51. Onset
to become pregnant in
Indion
that auditing procedures to
. ....
Solution
53. Require
CAPRICORN — December 23 - January 20
order to "catch her man": *
22. Hoppy
4. Holler
check on these huge outlays
54. Military
A little forgetful, a little clumsy — but more charming
24 Short letter
You not only catch your I *
5 Shot size
than ever. He extra careful in sports activities. More inossistont
are far from adequate, and
26 We
6.
River
island
triguing
announcements come your way — along with an
man,
but
you
also
might
DOWN
billions of dollars may
27 Bewildered
7. Joparjesc ship
unexpected bill and a surprise cheek.
*
QUESTION: I see you that
*
catch
a
lot
of
trouble,
grief
1.
Official
an29 Weollhv man
8 A swelling
be
lost
every
year
through
politicians have mounted f r a u d ,
nouncement
and aggravation. The *
31 Encounter
9. Ovcrnice
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
w
a
s
t
e
,
*
2.
Sun
God
33 Luose
person
another campaign to get mismanagement,
basis for any union or
If people sometimes think that you have trouble making
3. Organ of sight
garment
10. Precipitation
up your mind, it's only because you see two sides of every
*
people out to vote Nov. 6. misapplication of moneyand
marriage
should
be
a
12 Fruit drinks
for
issue so very clearly. Act more from the heart in the comI'm unhappy at the way i programs and individuals
person's caring and love
15 Gas
ing months. Helationshtps can lake on an important new
18. Comlor!
things are going in this i that do not qualify for
dimension by March. Key business decision in February
for the other individual i *
20 Asterisk
has far-roaehincrffrcls.
state. Why should I bother to i federal payments,
(and vice versa). Tricking •
'23 Profound
BORNTHISWEEK
vote? As the old woman in i The GAO study of 73 grant
someone
into
a
25 Black
October 4lh. President Hutherford I), ilayes; 5th. actress
28 Sweetsop
the old joke said "1 don't recipients disclosed that 80
relationship commitment
Glynls Johns: 6lh. actress Carole Lombard; 7th, designer
30 Woodwind
vote. It only encourages percent of the $3.7 billion in
usually results in a lot ol *
L. D. L.imoureux; 8th, inventor Stephen Clarke; 9th,
instrument
musician John Lcnnnn: 10th, playwright Harold Pinter.
them." D.A. Cranford
unhappiness
for
the
two
32 Places
federal
funds
they
received
14 Disorder
ANSWER: I'd like to en- during the three-year period
_ * _ * * . *
*»,
36
Istle
fiber
courage you to vote — for had not been audited. If this
38 Star in Prcseus
the very reason you say you percentage is applied to the
40 Tamarisk
<!2 Wheel
won't — because you're $240 billion in federal grants
45 Night before
dissatisfied with "the way made during the same
47 New Zeoluml
things are going." Vote for three-year period, it is likely
tribe
50 Mans
people who do share your that the federal government
nickname
political beliefs. Vote for did not check on the exr
>7 Paul notice
candidates who will support penditure of nearly $192
programs and practices billion.
you'd like to see carried out.
That's both an idealistic and
The disparities in federal
realistic view. Remember auditing practices are
deadline
for
mail startling. One grantee
INCORPORATED
registration is Oct. », and received 23 separate grants
"in person" registration from five federal agencies, j
Oct. 9. See you at the polls but none of the grants was j
from our clothing
Since Mov
Nov. 9.
audited between 1974 and •
Meniher
Vt'iv
York
Slock
Exchange
department ...
1977. On the other hand, one \
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HUNGUP

STARSCOPE

I.C. Coats
British Warm

LEGG MflSOIV WOOD WALKER

DAVI D J
135

OVER 50 YEARS OF
Wall Street Service at a
Westfield Address

M EE KER

COUNSELLORS

AT LAW

EAST BROAD STWEET

WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY
2Oi

this is not just a coat
but a finely tailored
clothing item.

O7O9O

(Batloreft

23? -*3OO

Newly Established Legal Fees

Purchase of Existing one family house

$300

Sale of single family house - Union Co.

$175

NJ Business Corporation • Formation

$155

Adoption thru Approved Agency

$200

Husband/Wife wills with children's Trust

$110

Approved out of pocket expenses are Additional
Fees for other legal services rendered are
available upon request.

Tues. Evening hours by appointment

These account executives have devoted their
careers to serving the investment needs of our
community.
Call one of them at 232-2686 or stop in at
our office. We are open 9-5 daily and for your
convenience from 7-9 P.M. on Thursday evening.

Regularly $325
Now Save * 2 7 5

William J. Corbet. Sr. Co-Manager
William J Corbel, Jr. Manager
Florence Honayne
Donald A. fearce

S. Barclay Colt
Cart H. Fischer, Jr.
Edwin J. Crimmiiu

232-2686
203 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

Open Man, and
Thurs. til 9 p.m.

Regu/srly 930
to 5:30

Major Credit
Cards Accepted

MENSWEAR

Parking in Rear
of Store

256 EAST BROAD STREET . WESTFIELO, NEW JERSEY . 232-7900

l-; IVKSTI-iM.I) (N..I.J l.KADKIl, THIIIISIIAV. <K TOIIKit I. 11(711

Hndassah Brunch to Benefit
Mother and Child Pavillion

At tea for WHS library volunteers are Mrs. Barbara
Mclntyrc, Mrs. Jean I.nufiiourrovv, Mrs. Eillc Dlxon ami
Mrs. Dnwii Ganss.

WHS Library Fetes Volunteers
.The Westfield High School
library staff recently hosted
a coffee for more than 20
volunteers who, Ihroughout
the school year, offer their
services to the library. The
ladies were greeted by head
librarian, Dawn Ganss, and
P.T.O. library chairman
Jean Loofbourrow, along
with Albert Bobal, principal, and other members of
the administration.
Through the combined
efforts of these dedicated
women hundreds of man
hours of necessary tasks are
completed each year. Books
are covered and prepared
for circulation, magazines
are reinforced and filed,
microfilm and microfiche
are checked in, filed and
catalogued, and countless
other details are attended
to, enabling the library staff
to give individual attention
to student needs. More than
one-third of the student body

of Westficld High School
uses the library each daynearly 700 students. The
work hours given by the
library volunteers make it
possible for the two full-time
librarians, one part-time
librarian, the library aide,
and secretary to better
service and instruct the
students.
Volunteers this year include Mary Ann Brugger,
Edle Dixon, Dot Enrich,
Joanne Hone, Mary Jones,
Anna Lega, Midge Lessner,
Mollie Lind, Jean Loofbourrow, Betty Louis,
Barbara Massey, Barbara
Mclntyre, Agnes Morris,
Melba Nixon, Rosemary
Parkinson, Violet Reiter,
Emily Snitow, Jay Solimine
and Ann Walsh.
Anyone wishing
to
volunteer for service in the
library may contact the
Westfield High School
library.

Pep Rally Initiates
Fall Sports Season
By Teri Alcllo
The students of the Westfield High School presented
their annual Pep Rally Sept.
20 to kick off the *79-'80 WHS
sports season.
Entertainment at the pep
rally consisted of assorted
school songs played by the
Westfield Marching Band.
The Pep Rally started off
with an introduction from
Senior . Captains Jane
Boylan and Kim Hudak of
the varsity football cheering
squad. To encourage the
varsity soccer team, a
speech was made by senioi
captains Gary Turi and Bob
Miller. Senior Captain Mary
Beth Dervin represented the
girl's gymnastics team. On
behalf of the varsity soccer
cheerleading squad, junior
co-captain Leslie Best
followed with a speech
concerning the season
anticipated ahead. Senior
Captains denlseComby and
Pam Kraft showed their
enthusiasm for a successful
girls' field hockey season.

Senior Captain Sylvia
Bartok talked about the
girls' varsity tennis team.
Captain Eileen Byrne and
Co-Captain Kiki Roll joined
in the school spirit by
presenting a speech representing the JV football
and soccer cheerleading
squad.
Senior Captain Tim
Savage spoke about the
WHS boys and girls crosscountry teams. Gar.y
Kehler, coach of the varsity
football team, told the
crowd at the Pep Rally hi
saw a promising and bright
football season ahead.
An introduction of the
starting players for the
Summit game was made.
Varsity football captains for
the year are seniors Rick
Elliott and Harry Bourque.
The cheerleading squads,
along with the WHS band,
led an enthusiastic student
body with songs and cheers.
The WHS Blue Devil, senior
Scott Carroll, made his first
debut on the gym floor.

Throughout the world,
197!) has been proclaimed
the Year of the Child. This
marks the 20th anniversary
of the signing of the tenpoint Declaration of the
Rights of the Child. One of
the staunchest supporters of
the International Union for
Child Welfare is Youth
Aliyah,
Israel's youth
rescue and rehabilitation
movement.
Since 1934 through a chain
of youth villages and other
facilities, Youth Aliyah
provides homes for its
wards, where they are
assured of all they need for
their well-being: nutrition,
education, recreation,
medical services, and,
equally important, love and
understanding.
Hadassah, a world-wide
health and service organization, has been a partner of
Youth Aliyah from its inception. It is a major contributor, sponsors children's
villages and all-day youth
centers, and its officers sit
on the governing board.
Hadassah provides for the
welfare of children also by
its medical program in
Israel. Hadassah's first
project, begun one year
after it was founded in 1912,
was a modest mother and
child station in the Old City
of Jerusalem. From this has
evolved the internationallyknown Hadassah Medical
Organization based since
1961 in the Hadassah
Hebrew University Medical
Center,. Ein
Karem,
Jerusalem, to which has
been added a rebuilt and
expanded regional hospital
on Mt. Scopus, Hadassah's
first "Hill of Healing."
The Hadassah Medical
Center, a "City of Science"
at Ein Karem, includes the
Hadassah.
University
Hospital,
Out-patient
Clinics, Medical School,
School of Nursing, School of
Dentistry, Institute of

Lincoln Federal Savings Appoints Two

Oncology, Day Nursery, and
Mother and Child Pavilion.
To benefit the Mother and
Child Pavilion, the Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah has
scheduled its annual Godparents Brunch for Sunday
morning, Nov. 11, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Heller, 2078 Arrowwood Dr.,
Scotch Plains.
Co-Chairmen Mesdames
Gus Cohen and Samuel
Charme, both of Westfield,
have announced that honor
guest at the Godparents
Brunch will be Mrs. Ora
Goitein, Consular for Official Guestsr^'Tjreign Office, Jerusalem, and guest
artists will be John Carpenter, tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera, Gail
Allen Carpenter, lyric
soprano, and Charles
Sokler, pianist.
Those wishing to attend
may call Mrs. Sidney
Cheser, vice president of
fund raising, at 16 Heritage
Lane, Scotch Plains. Mrs.
Herbert Weininper
of
Mountainside is president of
the Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah:

Arbitration Experi
Talks to Realtors
Harry Hartford, executive
vice-president, Orange and
Maplewood Board of
Realtors, was a guest of the
local Realtor group at a
luncheon meeting in the
East Winds Restaurant on
Sept. 18.
Hartford, an authority on
the arbitration process,
gave the Realtors an update
as to new approaches in the
arbitration
process,
especially as relates to the
fast changing legal scene.
Hartford was introduced
by Alice Stroehl, president
of the Westfield Board, who
was also responsible for
arrangements.

Assigned to Local
Dobbs Realtors
Office
Margaret Papp has been
assigned to Dobbs Realtors'
office at 189 Elm St.
Papp is a member of the
latest class of graduates
who have successfully
completed Dobbs' Intensive
training program.

Girl Scout
Uniform Sale
A Girl Scout uniform sale
will be held Saturday from 9
a.m. to noon at the Holy
Trinity Elementary School
auditorium. Uniforms to be
sold many be dropped of
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.

The federal government
offers employers the opportunity to hire qualified
workers and receive a tax
break for it under the
Targeted Jobs Tax Credit
(TJTC).

The YWCA of Westfield Thursday evening Oct. 11 al
announces that plans have 8 p.m. He will also be
been made for a trip to see answering questions and
the "Nutcracker" which I helping to solve problems
will be presented on Friday ] involving heirs and estates.
evening, Dec. 21 by the New
Intermediate Bridge, six
York City Ballet at Lincoln i sessions taught by Miriam
Center. The bus will leave ! Miller of Westfield, will
the YWCA at 6:15 p.m. and | begin on Monday, Oct. 15, at
return after the perform- 9:30 a.m. This is a play and
ance.
learn class that covers
Other upcoming trips in- many facets of the game
clude two Broadway plays: from bidding and play of
a matinee performance of hand to duplicate.
"Elephant Man" on
Ruth Tinervin, a native of
Wednesday, Oct. 17, and an China, will begin a Chinese
evening performance of Cooking class on Monday,
Neil/Simon's "They're Oct. 15 at 9:15 a.m. Her
Playing Our Song" starring class in the spring produced
Lucie Arnaz and Robert many delicious meals and
Klein on Friday, Oct. 26. ended with a trip to the
Both plans have been play- markets in New York's
ing to sold out houses.
Chinatown.
More information on
Lawrence Woodruff, a
Westfield attorney will be these activities may be obspeaking on "Wills and Pro- tained by calling or visiting
bate" at the YWCA on the YWCA at 220 Clark St.

Common Cause
Favors Ethics Legislation

Looking
for high
savings
rates?

taking public office is not
borne out by experience. No
such problem has arisen in
the numerous states and
counties that already have
such requirements, she
said, nor has it arisen in the
U.S. Congress, which has
far more stringent requirements than anything contemplated for New Jersey.
The importance of the bill
was stressed in alerting the
public to possible conflicts
of interest involving municipal and county officials.
Current energy problems
and the Salt II treaty were
discussed at the meeting by
Bill Singer, former state
chairman of the organization. Joe Stoner, coordinator
for the 12th congressional
district, presided.

Look .
our way!

8-

4-year "Treasury Security" Certificate

Friedel Graef will present a
program of songs by
American composers. A fall
foliage trip and luncheon at
the Gasco, a Japanese
restaurant in Central
Valley, N.Y., is scheduled
for Oct. 17. The annual
Thanksgiving luncheon will
be held at the Tower Steak
House on Nov. 20.

>:

9.00 "SH 850 "
Ralr announced a I |he beginning of evtry month and guaranteed (or the 4>ye« term

Rale available for the monih of O c t o b e r
4 YMHMAIUkirY • MINIMUM* I 000 • COMPOUNDfcD CON I IrtUOCISLV

To Detail Services
Available to Women
The Advisory Board on
the Status of Women of
Union County will sponsor
guest speaker Clara Allen,
director of the New Jersey
Division on Women, at 9:30
a.m. Saturday In the Union
County
Administration
Building, Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth.

YWCA Announces Trip Plans

Patrick II. Peace
Jersey. With assets over
$500 million, the association
is a member of the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation.

Bloomfleld, NJ

Senior Citizens Resume Activities
The Westfield Senior
Citizens have resumed their
fall aptivlties with James
Scales as president, Evelyn
Campbell as vice president,
Ruth Hermann as recording
secretary, and Cleo Dick as
corresponding secretary.
At the next regular
meeting at the Baptist
Church on Oct. 16, Mrs.

With a view luwnnl Improved cimiiminiciitioiis within tinschool I'oimn unity, Linda Kiiticiling, I»T Council
president, held an iiiFiirniul Idcu exchange :il her home
this week far the presidents and vice-presidents of
Wcslfli-ld's I'TA's and PTO's. Shown here discussing
some timely issues with .Joan Corbet, right, Hoard of I-:d
liaison to the I'T Council, are: Marsha Itrouducll, left.
Wilson School I'TA vice-president, and .Susiin Diiian,
Tamaques .School I'TO vice-president.

llobert S. Musseismilli,
President
of
Lincoln
Federal .Savings mid Loan
Association, has announced
the appointment of Edwin C.
Stumer to llic position of
director of personnel and
Patrick II. Peace to the
position of manager nf the
Westfield office.
Prior lo joining Lincoln
Federal, Startler was
director of personnel and
development for another
savings institution. He is a
trustee of the Garden State
Chapter of the Institute of
Financial Education and
also holds a position of
second vice chairperson of
. Slarncr
the National Committee for Anne.
Training and Development
Federal Savings,
and a member of the I itsLincoln
main office located in
American Society for! Westfield,
currently has 12
Personnel Administration. !
He is a graduate of West- \ offices throughout New
minster Choir College in !
Princeton and has served as j
minister of music before;
making the decision to enter
the field of business.
A membership meeting of
Starner
resides
in Common Cause of the 12th Somerset with his wife, congressional district of
Joyce, and their three New Jersey last Wednesday
d a u g h t e r s , Caroline, at the First Baptist Church
Melanic and Mary.
of Weslfield was addressed
Peace, a graduate of by Lucy Mackenzie, the
Herbert H. Lehman College state executive director of
in New York, is currently the organization. Mackenzie
attending Pace University said that much opposition to
Graduate School to obtain ethics legislation now
his M.B.A. in banking and pending in Trenton is based
finance. Prior to joining on the mistaken notion that
Lincoln, Peace was em- local officials would be
ployed by a large savings required to disclose their
and loan in New York; his income. In fact, sources
responsibilities included not only would be disclosed for
only branch operations, but all income over $2000 a
also
training
and year; actual amounts would
development of branch not be revealed, she said.
Mackenzie added that the
personnel.
that such disPeace is a resident of contention
requirements would
Bloomfield, where he closure
resides with his wife, Carol prevent good people from

Walter Leonow, Westfield High School Soccer Coach,
was the guest speaker at the bi-monthly meeting of (he
Exchange Club,of Westfield at the Mountainside Inn
Sept. 18. Mr. Leonow discussed the history of soccer.
Following this, a film demonstrating the popularity of
this sport, entitled "1978 Highlights of Cosmo Soccer,"
was shown.
' 425 Bloomfleld Avenue

6-month Savings Certificate

%

Mrs. Allen will define the
goals of the advisory board
and explain to the audience
the available services and
programs offered to women
in New Jersey.

Center
Of
Psychotherapy &
Education ANNOUNCES

COPE

A NEW PROGRAM OF COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS

Conducted by its
Staff of professional therapists, educators and consultants
in Summit and Morristown, Autumn, 1979
• Living Single
* Making Marriage Work
• Living With Young Children • Adolescents in Conflict
• Your Learning Disabled Child • Becoming Assertive

CONCERNED OR CONFUSED? LOOKING FOR ANSWERS?
WE CAN HELP YOU COPE
For Brochure and Registration Form Call 277-1345
Fee for each Four Session Workshop $50
COPE also offers a broad spectrum of Psychotherapy
* Children • Adolescents • Adults • Individual, Group & Family Therapy
• Sex Therapy
• Marital Therapy
Staff Includes: Psychiatrists, Licensed Psychologists and
Marriage Counselors; Certified Social Workers
and Sex Therapists
For Appointments in Morristown or Summit phone 277-I34S

I'llKf

10778 lQ327
Rate available week of October 4 - October 10 • $10,000 Minimum • 26-week maturity
n.DLfVAl HI GUUMI(nM'ROHI[J1I
COMPOUNDING
OF IN
TEKE.ST ONof SIX-MONTH
ACCOUNTS
i t-Hfclivi* annual
yield assuming
rcinvtsinwnl
prtnnpji anijCLKTIMCATI.
intiidUinly i w n j d e •)! Ihe samp inn-ie^t Mtv Ai the time of i r n r « d l
¥<>ur inltTf si r die mi<)ht he higher or lyw|-r ihdn it is now

REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

5»5O

AYEAR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL • COMPOUNDED DAILY

Lincoln
Around the corner. . . across the state

»

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfield • Hillsborough
Stirling • Brick • Eatontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40 0OO BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

I'agn H
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Do You Know What to Doin Case of

.

'-

•

- . ;-.

'

...>-•

COr-il'JSi OK

APPU.A.-jCES TOO

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK OCT. 7 13

Fire! What a frightening word that i s . . . and, what a dread-

Resolve now, during Fire Prevention Week, to.practice fire

ful reality., Fires are costly, often tragic. Should fire strike,

safety every day of the year. Check your home, yard and

be prepared. Check the list printed here for proper proce-

garage for fire hazards... remove rags, papers, other com-

dures in case of fire, and be sure your family knows just

bustibles. Make sure roof, chimney, heating system and

what to do. A little forethought now could save your life

electical wiring are. in fire-safe condition. Be careful with

and the lives of those you love.

fire in any form. Do your p a r t i . , prevent fires!

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY

WESTFIELD ASSOCIATION OF
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS
M*mb«r Of Nal onal, Slat* And County AMOtlaHonOf Iniurane* Ag»nt»

PEARSALL & FRANKENBACH, INC.

BRAUNSDORF ASSOCIATES. INC.

BARRITT ft PARKER, INC.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

S.M. KOOKOGEY ft SON

THE DUGHI AGENCY

RUSSELL. FREEMAN AGENCY
THE PAKENHAM AGENCY

UNITED SERVICES ASSURANCES, INC.
ANTHONY R. DAVIS AGENCY

IN..I.J l.i;,M)KII. Till IISDAl, (X "I'OIIKIl I, HI7II

mi-;

Mrs. Mollic I.inri, left, chairman of Ihc Knuscvell Junior
JIlKli School I'TO's Hook Fair, and Mrs. .lane Lynch, in
cluirgc of art decoration, display a poster of the Fair.

Union College Alumni'Blood Drive
The Union College Alumni Association will sponsor
its first blood drive between
4 and 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 17, in the Cranford
Campus Gymnasium.
Mrs. Suzanne SkillinCovine of Westfield, association president, said in announcing the drive, that "it

is an excellent way to serve
our membership while providing a much needed service to the community."
The drive, which is held in
cooperation with the North
Jersey Blood Center, is being coordinated by the college's office of health services.

"When youngsters join a
Y competitive swimming or
diving program, we don't
guarantee that they'll all
end up in the Olympics. But
they will get the chance to
test (heir growing skills
against others and against
themselves." So says Helen
Kntz, aquatics director of
the Westfield YMCA, in
announcing the start-up of
the
Y"s competitive
swimming program.
"At the YMCA, we believe
one of the most important
aspects of our competitive
swimming program is the
opportunity it provides
swimmers to set — with (he
help of the coach — realistic
goals for themselves," Miss
Katz said. "We think those
that reach their own individual goals arc just as
much winners as the few
naturally (alentcd swim-

mers who win the mcdnls."
Miss Kntz pointed out that
while YMCA coachos work
hard with the talented
swimmer to bring out all of
his or her potential, they
also work hurd to enable
every swimmer to roucli his
maximum. "All swimmers," she said, "can't win
championships, but every
swimmer can reinforce his
or her own self-worth by
reaching personal goals."
Miss Katz pointed out
(hat, as in all YMCA youth
sports programs, values is
an integral part of the Y's
competitive
swimming
program. "Youngsters not
only learn how to swim
better, faster, longer," she
said. "They are also encouraged to think through
their feelings about such
things as honesty, fairness,
and sportsmanship."

'Concerto d'Autunno' Oct. 19

John C. Scafaria, teacher
of Italian at Westfield High
School, has announced that
the school's Italian Culture
Club will present "Concerto
d'Autunno" on Friday, Oct.
19, at 8 p.m. in the high
school auditorium.
Three phases of professional entertainment will be
presented: opera, popular
songs and comedy. Tenor
Ronald Naldi of the New
Jersey State Opera and versatile soprano Louise
Natale will sing arias from
Madame Butterfly, La
Traviala and La Boheme.
They will be accompanied
by virtuoso
Donald
Nino Rossano
Lewsader. Lewsadcr is also
Artist Betty Stroppcl was presented the New Jersey
the assistant conductor of club will perform Italian
Water Color Society Silver Medal, Ihc Society's highest the N.J. State Opera.
folk dances in their colorful
award, at the opening reception of the :)7tli Annual Open.
Night club performer and costumes.
Exhibition for the painting pictured here titled "Sarah's recording
Nino
Tickets may be purSweater." It is one of a series of watercolors showing Rossano willartist
sing Italian chased at Jeannette's Gift
various aspects of one of the last remaining working favorites. Orchestral
acfarms in this area. The exhibition is at the Morris companiment will be pro- I Shop, 227 East Broad St.
The proceeds from the
Museum of Arts and Sciences in Morristown and is open vided for the artist. Cometo the public Monday through. Saturday from 10 to 5 and dian Ben Bartell will be jshow will be applied to the
Sunday 2 to 5 through Oct. 28. The artist also received an back by popular request. In IItalian Language Scholaraward in the Garden Stale Walcrcolor Society's current addition, members of the Iship Fund which was established two years ago.
exhibition in Princeton and is one of five artists in an
I
invitational show, "Watcrcolor — a Glorious Medium,"
at the Art Alliance of Monmouth County In Red Hunk.
State Senator Anthony E.
Russo (D-20th District —
Union County) this week
urged
State
Senate
President Joseph Merlino to
post for a floor vote a
Committee-approved version of legislation Russo has
introduced to repeal a law
that exempts railroads from
liability. for
injuries
sustained by persons
walking on tracks.

"If the state does hot act "This problem has been
promptly and decisively to studied, re-studied and reagain,"
the
ease the auto insurance studied
crisis in New Jersey, Assemblyman said. "It is
high
time
to
call
a
halt
to
hundreds of thousands of
motorists will be without this kind of approach.
insurance coverage because Further delay will only
it will be priced beyond their aggravate this situation to
means," C. Louis Bassano, the ultimate financial
Republican Assemblyman detriment of New Jersey's
citizens."
District 20, said today.
The Russo-initiated bill, S"It hds become clearer Bassano pointed out that 1454, was recently approved
and clearer that major major auto insurance for a floor vote by the
reforms in the state's no- carriers have already left Senate Judiciary Comfault insurance system are New Jersey, dropping mittee. The Union County |
vital," he said, "par- coverage for thousands of lawmaker introduced his |
ticularly if we are to ease motorists, and other firms bill after the New Jersey
and eventually erase the are threatening to follow State Supreme Court upheld
a statute which presumes
difficulty faced by many that lead.
contributory negligence on
people in obtaining the
"We cannot, in tbe face of the part of persons injured
legally required insurance
what has occurred, simply while walking on railroad
coverage."
The Assemblyman was sit by and assume that these property.
sharply critical of the threats are idle ones," he
"The interpretation of the
Legislature for failing to act said. "If more companies
on the many proposals leave the New Jersey law by the State's highest
market,
we
may
find
our
court
exempts the railroads
which have been submitted
to revise the no-fault •selves forced into the from liability, but not their
creation of a state-operated employees," Senator Russo
system.
"These bills — with bi- insurance company, a most explained. "It is not logical
to make employees subject
partisan sponsorship — undesirable move."
The lack of action by the to liability while their
have been allowed to
languish in committee Legislature when con- employer remains im,
without action for many fronted with a serious mune."
Russo said he thought the
months while insurance problem which demanded
problems worsen," Bassano action is Inexcusable," statute should be repealed
said.
"Instead,
the Bassano said. "Even more because railroads should not
D e m o c r a t - c o n t r o l l e d unconscionable is the end be treated different from
Legislature has taken the result of this inaction — anyone else. In fact, 'the
path of least resistance and increased costs to the New Senator noted, Justice
Morris Pashman, in his
Jersey motorist."
not act."

Holocaust Memorial Contest Announced

Sclrna Wasscrman of year in Jewish institutions
Westfield, chairperson of within the community servthe Holocaust Memorial ed by the Jewish Federation
Committee of the Jewish of Central New Jersey and
Federation of Central New will be used for Holocaust
Jersey has announced that a commemorative ceremo$5,000.00 purchase prize will nies both secular and
be awarded to the New religious. Any New Jersey
Jersey artist or crafts- craftsperson or artist who is
person who designs and interested in obtaining inexecutes
a
portable formation is urged to conHolocaust memorial in the tact Diana Cohen at the
dissent from the high court's medium of his choice. •
Jewish Federation of
decision, said he could see
The memorial chosen will Central New Jersey, Green,
no justification "for be on display throughout the La., Union.
relieving railroads from the
obligation - to net with
reasonable care imposed on
almost all. members of
society. In fact, the statute
as presently written indirectly
encourages
railroads to be less than
careful."
The lawmaker from Union
Township said he was
urging Senator Merlino to
post the bill for a floor vote
as soon as possible,
"because the present
statute is unjust to those
injured
on
railroad,
property, particularly
children who'are not aware
of the dangers. Additionally,
it places the working person
Cub Scout I'ack 270 from Washington School kicked off
in the unfair position of
79-80 season with a trip lo West Point. The Cubs
being liable lo a punishment the
the cadet parade anil went on a tour nf the
from which his employer is vicwod
grounds with co-cubmasters Tom Ward and Mike
exempt."
Gagliardi.

Distinguished Gifts for Distinguished People

Paul E. Bovenkerk, son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Bovenkerk of 535 Dudley
Court, has been promoted to
the rank of lieutenant
colonel in the U.S. Air
Force.
Colonel Bovenkerk is chief
of the Airborne Laser
•Laboratory II Task Force
with a unit of the Air Force
Systems Command at
Kirtland Air Force Base,
here.
The colonel received
bachelor's degree and
commission in 1963 from
Grove City College, Grove
City, Pa. He earned a
master's degree in 1969
from the University of
Arizona at Tucson.

Dyed and Natural Opposum

11A.M. to 11 P.M.
1 to 11 P.M.
1 to 7 P.M.

Full Skin Blouson, Walking
Coats and Zippcred Jackets

NOTICE
CANDIDATES FOR THE November 6,1979
GENERAL ELECTION DESIRING TO APPOINT CHALLENGERS. MUST SUBMIT THE
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THEIR CHALLENGERS IN WRITING TO THE:
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
AT 53 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH. N.J.
07207, NO LATER THAN October 23; 1979
TWO (2) CHALLENGERS FROM EACH DISTRICT ARE PERMITTED BY LAW. ALL APPOINTED CHALLENGERS MUST BE REGISTERED VOTERS IN UNION COUNTY.

Fixed Income
Investment
Forum
FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK OF NEW JERSEY INVITES
YOU TO A FORUM ON FIXED INCOME INVESTMENTS
TO BE HELD AT OUR:
Westfield Branch
443 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. Tel. 233-3330
On: October 10 and November 13, 1979
At: 8:00 P.M.

228 E. Broad St.
Westfield, NJ.
233-1930

October Fur Sale

I

Bovenkerk
Promoted

Trio Ltd.

Greek Festival
Friday, Oct. 12
Saturday, Oct. 13
Sunday, Oct. 14

Union County
from the niceling ;il which and \\u\ breakdown in (he
cundldales
(lie board voted to engage in building's plumbing shortly
Banasiak of Klizabelh, Jack Ihf wasteful lease with Ihe thereafter," noted FreeMeeker of Woslfiold and new landlord. An example of holder candidate Lehr.
"a thorough,
Assemblyman
Chuck | permit
Frank H. Lehr nf Summit this absenteeism is Ihe dis- Freeholder
candidate
today pledged, if ducted, lo graceful record of our op- Banasiak added that the Hardwick (It-Union) an- I reasoned review of the code
to correct
ils
use
their
appointing ponent, Freeholder Everett costly move of the offices is nuunced today he will in- j and
authority lo "clean up ihe Liitiimorc, who was absent just one example of waste on Iroduce legislation per- i deficiencies," Hardwiok
welfare moss" in Union from nine out of the first 1G the welfare board. She cited milling counties lo retain i asserted:
"It's infuriating lo see
County and rapped "ihe welfare board meetings of the existence of too many moneys seized in gambling
vitally needed changes
poor judgment" of their this
year,"
stated welfare board attorneys and raids - thereby preventing such
being done piecemeal, at
opponents in appointments Freeholder
candidate poor policing of "welfare a threatened $100,000 tax great
expense to the public
for
county
to the county welfare board Meeker.
cheaters" as representing increase
in printing new bills, and the
as "the cause of the waste of
"Three criteria to be tens of thousands of wasted residents.
llurclwick's legislation energy of legislators in
thousands of dollars in considered in any move, tax dollars.
would rescind a change in studying and voting on
county welfare funds."
namely cost, staff morale,
one al a lime,"
To solve the problem, the procedure under the state's revisions
The recent Welfare Board and building conditions,
Penal Code which said (he Assemblyman.
move to the old Levy were sadly ignored in Republican hopefuls said new
"The Governor and the
would require the money be
Brothers building, noted making this decision. It is they will appoint people with sent
to the state, although Democratic leadership has
Mrs. Banasiak, is costing not surprising that over 150 good attendance records, gambling
raids
are boasted so much in public
the taxpayers tens of thou- professional employees with different party afand carried out about the 'landmark Penal
sands of dollars more per walked out of the new wel- filiations, with a proven organized
by county
detectives Code,' it will be increasingly
year in rent along. She also fare offices to protest the business sense, with con- operating
with county funds. very difficult to get a bill
observed that Hie failure lo increased rental costs, the cern for the taxpayers and
The legislator said he is signed by him on critically
move out of the Bridge St. unsafe and hazardous with a concern for helping distressed
that taxpayers needed amendments."
offices on time forced Ihc building conditions, the poor only those truly in need. have
to foot the bill for
Of his hill retaining for the
public to pay double rent at ventilation, and Ihe inade- They pledged they would
in the brand new counties illegal gambling
the old offices and that quate heating and air condi- end (he policy of "simply changes
which should have been moneys seized by the
board minutes indicate the tioning
system. The appointing the party faithful law
made before it took effect. Prosecutor's Office, Hardand of permitting itthigh
estimated cost
of
moving
of
this
disaster
is
11
LI-JSI ui moving" ^'upiuny ui tins uisusiur is
mm ui i^iiiiiiinig
t>
Hardwick poinled out that wick blasted the "unwas over $20,000, outside i symbolized by the fire that absenteeism on a board that I his bill is one of three warranted raid on the
planners have billed the; broke out on the second floor controls a thirty-one million currently
under con- pockets of the taxpayers of
welfare board about $15,000! during the second day there dollar budget."
sideration to correct flaws Union — and other —
so far for the move, about
that have already emerged j counties.
$30,000 was paid the land"Clearly, it's unjust for
since the Penal Code took
lord for renovations, and
RJHS Book Fair Next Week
the state lo seize these
effect four weeks ago.
because the floors of the new
The others would annul moneys where the cost of
Plans are being finalized during the Back-to-School
offices could not hold the old
provision permitting the investigations and raids
filing units, the board had to for the Roosevelt Junior I Night on Wednesday. The the
zones" for the sale are borne by the county
spend $28,500 for three new High School Book Fair, ! large selection of books, "combat
obscene material, and taxpayers, and are permechanical filing units. sponsored by the PTO, to be I supplied by the Scotch of
a mandatory 25-year formed by county perHowever, Mrs. Banasiak held at the school on: Plains Book Store, is ex- impose
term without parole on sonnel."
added, as of last week the Tuesday, Wednesday, and j pected lo appeal to all ages jail
and felony
Union County Prosecutor
sixth floor had not yet been Thursday, Oct. 9-11. The fair | and interests. Adult books cop-killers
John Stamler has said the
modified by the landlord to will be open during school | will also be featured, with murderers.
Hardwick predicted these loss of the $100,000 in illegal
take the weight of the new hours and after school until cook books and hobbies
I three "are only the first of gambling revenues would
files.
3:30 p.m. each of the days, included.
Proceeds from the fair | countless bills that will be require a boost in county
"A factor in this Welfare and will be located in he
to correct errors, taxes.
Board mess is the ab- second floor hallway of the enable the continuation of I necessary
"Union County taxpayers,
omissions and oversights in
senteeism of our opponents' main building. Parents may Roosevelt's wide assort-,
already heavily overof
magazines, i the new Criminal Code,
appointees. A majority ofj come any day and are mcnl
A leader of a drive to win a burdened can scarcely
the members were absent; especially invited lo visit paperbacks and other items I year's
delay
in im- absorb an additional cost,"
for the school library.
plementation of the Code to Hardwick said.

Urges Repeal of RR Exemption

Bassano Urges Prompt Action
On Auto Insurance Crisis

Hardwick Raps Penal
Code On Gambling
Raid Money

Banasiak, Meeker, Lehr
Rap "Welfare Mess"

Competitive Swim Season
Begins at YMCA

The evening's discussion will center on the following topics:
Tax Exempt Securities
Money Market Instruments
U.S. Treasury Securities
Bank Certificates
How are they purchased?

What rates are available?

Questions will be encouraged and light refreshments will be served.
You are welcome to attend. We only ask that you call in advance or
mail the coupon below and tell us how many will be in your party.

Ftttlvol to be held at

HOLY TRINITY GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
25O Callow* Hill Rood, W»»tfl«ld

NOW

Unit

Chicken Kapama
(Chicken with Rict)

Souvlakia

• Moussaka

(ShuhK»bob>

- (E«pluit Cantf olt)

Pastitsio

• Dolmades

(Baited Macaroni)

(Stuffed Graptvin* L*m»)

1

Tiropetes
(Cheese Boureta)

FOOD AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS
Call 233-8533 or 232-9879

First
National
State

'795

All fiu- specially priced
for this event.

First National State Bank of New Jersey
Public Relations/Advertising
550 Broad Street, Newark, N. J . 07101
I will be attending your Fixed Income Investment Forum.
There will be . . . . . . persons in my party.

• Assorted
Greek Pastries

Westfield Furs

Name
Address

(Opposite Ihe Kiolio Vieaire)
t)aily 9:JO-5:30

I'lW

249 East Broad St., Westfield
2.52-3423

City
Thundtyi 9:.W In BM

Phone

State

zip

, 10
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RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

I

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | R£AL ESTATE FOR SALE

I
'

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I.

REAL ESTATE FOK SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALI

it ft ft ft ft ft ft
o

Associates • Realtors

ECKHART
v

Colonial

BARRETT & CRAIN
9- ^ v

REALTORS

R£AL ESTATE FOR SALI

ft

<r ft

Betz s. BischofF

RIAL CSTA'TI K>* $AL1

AS*OCIAT«-INC

V REALTORS

SERVING
WESTFIELD, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANFORO, CURK
ANO ALL SOMERSET COUNTY.

Kscublislied lO'J^

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
US ELM STREET
WKSTFIELD
MOUNTAINSIDE

232-4700

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD

MODERN COLONIAL - 4 BEDROOMS - IVi BATHS
$132,500
CUL-DE-SAC
WESTFIELD RANCH
NEW LISTING
MAGNIFICENT COLONIAL
Built in the 1950's, this gracious 3 bedroom center hall
colonial offers much pleasure to its owners. The living
room is 24' long, the dining room banquet size. The kitchen has eating space and there is a den, V-h baths,
and 2 car garage. The beautiful landscaped property is
136' deep and there is an underground watering
system. You must see this house to fully appreciate it.
Asking $159,900.

We have just listed this immaculate Henry West ranch on delightful tree shaded
property on the edge of Wychwood! Living room with raised hearth fireplace and
bow window, formal dining room, modern kitchen with dishwasher, 3 bedrooms,
2 full baths, lovely jalousied porch, 2 car garage. $126,900

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
with ageless dignity, completely redecorated and
restored. Impressive 28' living room with fireplace, formal dining room, superbly equipped kitchen with picture window dining. First floor powder room and
screened porch.
22' master bedroom with private bath and walk-in.
closet, 3 other bedrooms and 1 bath on the second
floor. Luxurious carpeting, new roof, new gas furnace
and recreation room.
Prettily situated on almost a % acre lot on a quiet, tree
shaded street.
Exceptional a t . . . $123,500

DELUXE RANCH - 3 BEDROOMS - 2Vz BATHS
$151,900

WYCHWOOD CHARMER
CalJ us to see this lovely custom built center hall colonial. It features a large living room with panelled wall
and fireplace, dining room with corner cabinet, kitchen, powder room and jalousied sun room. The second
floor boasts 3 bedrooms, a nursery or dressing room, 2
full baths and many built ins. The property is deep and
it's priced realistically. Asking $125,000.

ON A WOODED ACRE IN NEARBY SCOTCH PL/HNS
$155,000

A country acre in beautiful south Scotch Plains with many mature shade trees
and Sylvan in-ground pool creates a picturesque setting for thfs spacious 4
bedroom, 3 bath executive beauty. Interior and exterior recently painted, airy
.cathedral ceilings in living room and dining room, modern kitchen with
dishwasher, large family room, 2 car garage. Just listed at $138,500.

COME AND BE ENCHANTED by this turn of the century family home. Inviting entrance hall with window seat and beautiful detail.
Large living room with fireplace and French doors
leading to private screened porch. Magnificent dining
room with fireplace and beamed ceiling. Country type
kitchen with adjoining butler's pantry and bar sink.
Four lovely bedrooms with excellent closet space and
two modern baths.
Bedroom, bath and large storage space on the third
floor.
Recreation room, modern furnace, and a 2 car
garage. All nestled on a 110x218 lot in the desirable
area of Upper Elm Street.
$131,000.

NEWLY LISTED IN MOUNTAINSIDE
Gracious one floor living featuring spacious living room
and dining room for formal entertaining, with a backto-back fireplace. Charming kitchen with beamed ceiling and every convenience, 3 generous sized bedrooms,
2 baths, and beautiful screened porch. Excellent location on a cul-de-sac. May we tell you more? $127,500.

JUST LISTED

TERRIFIC WESTFIELD VALUE!
$84,500

Traditional colonial in fine residential Westfield area. Entrance vestibule, living
room with fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen with self clean oven, first floor
den, 3 bedrocms plus sewing room or nursery, full basement, floored attic,

" ' ° ° BARRETT &CRAIN
v **

REALTORS

* ^*

''Three Colonial Offices"
CHARMING IN WYCHWOOD
$182,000

2331800

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 Hew Providence Rd.)
(Evenings only)
Belly Humislon
Luclelle A. Gehrlein
Ann Graham

•

232-629S
532-7894
232-4808

.Dwlght F. Weeks GRI
Frances C. Brader'.'.
Guy D'. Mullord.
R.R. Barrett jr. CPM

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.)
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7 (1-4)
315 Baker Ave.
Westfield
Come see this spacious four bedroom, Vh bath home
with two family rooms. $129,900. DIRECTIONS: East
Broad to NORTH Chestnut St., turn right on Winyah
Ave. and left on Baker Ave.
Evenings only:
Mrs. Alan Bruce Conliif
Alfhlld W. Michelson
Jtanette Fedorocko
Dorli H. Boyle
Sandl Pearsall
Katnryn Shea
Olna Welner
' Pat Flnnegan
Liza Taylor
Gloria K. Koskf
Sandra S. Davidson
Everien F. Pearsall

233-7323
J32-7735
232 8532
232-3035
233,-8510
6M-3058
332 1483
233-4053
232-S43I
231-271 i
233-<5tt
332-67*1

(Evenings only)
Helen Baker, G R I
George G. Crane
Jean Thomas M a s s a r d . . . . ,

*}-

Betz & BischofF

E C K H A R T ASSOCIATES. INC

232-1800
654-3726
233-4185
233-4201

Lucille Roll!
Caryl Lewis
M.D. Sims, Jr
Shirley McLinden

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad-St.)
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch
Agnes Buckley CRS
Nancy Bregman

212-2347
232-4972
.ni-713!

J33-8429
.233-6314
232-0541
233-9356

232-6300
233-2675
2331207
233-8047

Olga Graf
Myrtle Jenkins

232-7136
233-7670

\ REALTORS
202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

223 LENOX AVE.

WESTFIELD, H.J.

233-2222

233-1422
M U L T I P L E LISTING MEMBERS
We»tlleld-Mounlalnjl<l«-Scot<hPljini-Finwood
Som«rs*t County ft Vicinity
EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OF:
Country I.ivlns Asioelate* New York City,
Division of National Relocation Counseling Center.

•fr

ft ft ft ft

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Donn A. Snyder
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
BartBischoff

.V

2321055
232-0935
232-3269
2320110
233-1422

THE UNITED FUND
off WESTFIELD
Evenings Only
Doris M . Molowa
Gen* M. H»l»
W. Merrlti Coleharner
Richard J . Yaw«er
Jgnlca C a i n *
j
$ P l « «
JOTHar B. Eckturt

23M249
233-79*4
, 233-324*
JM-JI38
.233-9743
M3-4M3

1'ag* It
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REALTORS • EST. 1927
North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233-0065
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H 2 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD
233-5555
134 SO. FINLEY AVE,
BASKING RIDGE
2211340
MEMBER

I

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS
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We'd like you to inspect this perfect 3-bedroom home
for the 'average' family or ideal for the retired couple.
Located in a picturesque, treed, residential area of
Mountainside, yet convenient to everything. Charming
jj rooms, including living room with fireplace, family size
dining room and modern kitchen. Well maintained and
cared for with many plus features and extras included.
Why not. call to see this excellent value at an asking
price of $98,000.

CHARLES W.ROKOSNY
111 Ccntr.il Avenue

1

Realtor
231-9100

Westdeld

Evenings
Jeanne Monaghan 233-3389
Joan Collettl 92S-449S
Frank X . Pierce 245-0171

CRISP COLONIAL

BIG ROOMS! BIG PROPERTY!
rooms, lxh baths. Central air of course. In perfect
Delightful center hall home in levels on'a magnifimove-in condition. Well located on a peaceful Westcent over-sized property. First level family room,
field cul-de-sac
'. .$172,000.
grade level playroom plus a maid's room or office
and professionally finished basement. Four bed-

o

I
.1

Is

I

a
O

f

a
THE UNITED FUND

We Co*&...
Harriet Lllson
Lilian Goss

Dorothy Wal&veer'
. Belly Flannery

AZALEA HOUSE

In beautiful condition! Spacious rooms, high ceilings.
Diamond pane and leaded glass windows. Plate rail
and bay window in the formal dining room. New kitchen. 4 lovely bedrooms plus interesting third floor
ready to be developed - un heated studio or bedroom
and playroom. Recent furnace and wiring. Beautiful
carpeting. On quiet Northside .Westfield street. Close
to everything. LISTED BY OUR OFFICE. $89,900.

of W E S T F I E L D

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane

Al Bello
Kay Boot he

Betty Hampton
Pinky Luerssen

YOUNG BUYERS will find this seven room colonial most
inviting. Fireplace in well proportioned living room,
family sized dining room; modern kitchen 12'xlO'; side
den. Three second floor bedrooms and bath. Aluminum
siding, slate roof for easy exterior maintenance. Taxes
under $1200 for the budget minded. In a quiet area of
Westfield so pleasant for young couples. $69,500

Phyllis Dlmond
Augusta Elliott

Gallery of HomejB the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes fte Gallery »
^ i 11 ii if iiiPiHi i ill H IIVJI liiimrij riiiif iiii i mil HI if iffi if if inirrr/i 11 JI I I iiif^^

High on a knoll in Mountainside with a beautiful setting and breathtaking spring plantings. An immaculate
nine room, llk bath colonial with four bedroms; first
floor den plus a nicely finished basement room complete with fireplace, wet bar, sauna. Another fireplace
in the bright inviting living room with a bay window,
formal dining room; spanking new kitchen, plenty of
table space, storage, dishwasher. The two car ail electric detached garage is oversized with unfinished
future living quarters above. Ideal private suite for an
older generation wishing their own privacy. The owners
are leaving custom made curtains, drapes, plus washer,
dryer, carpeting. The entire property in tip top condition with nothing to do but move in. $149,500

JUST LISTEDl
Sparkling CoJqnial in delightful Westfield area. 1st floor
family room, new kitchen, large living room with firepi v e and formal dining room. Lovely bedrooms. And a
new furnace - last year's heating bilJ was approximately $350! Better hurry.' Only $94,500.

FIVE BEDROOM older colonial so nicely updated and
modernized but retaining its original homey inviting
feeling. Spacious dining room for the terge family, fiving room fireplace; a bright recently added family
room, adjoining new kitchen and rear redwood deck.
Four second bedrooms (one a nursery or sewing room),
two quite large third floor bedrooms; two baths. A
beautiful setting in the Gardens so convenient for
school and town. $129,900

77/v tfefmdon dlg<'ncy,<%tc.
This

A 5 YEAR OLD BEAUTY ON A QUIET WESTFIELD CULDE-SAC - 4 BEDROOMS, 2tt BATHS, FIREPLACED
FAMILY ROOM, EAT-IN KITCHEN, AIR CLEANER,
HUMIDIFIER, GAS HEAT - JUST REDUCED TO
JM9.900.

IN
PRETTY
FANWOOD

JUST LISTEDJ

.

3*

With impressive center entrance hall, 31 ft. fireplaced
living room, 19 ft. banquet room, 17 ft. country kitchen
with butler's pantry and adjoining laundry room. There
are 214 baths, 7 < bedrooms and lots of space for
children, relatives and the good life. We'd love to tell
you more. Call us today. $124,500

GityfoOty0
National Relocation Service

An exciting 1 year old Contemporary custom built with
the finest materials available. Cathedral ceilings,
"Pelfa" windows throughout, a magnificent kitchen,
quarry tile floors and extras too numerous to list. A
superb home. $235,000.

Space

A professional perton-to-person service for
families relocating In the USA and Canada

1911 COULD BE YOUR LUCKY NUMBER
$89,900

1000 * III AsMil.i.Ml'5 CO.111 It) CO.151

Built in the 1900'$, this charming Victorian Colonial
is situated on a large lot 185 feet deep. This lovely
Westfield home is located near Franklin Elementary
School and Roosevelt Junior High School, and is also
within easy walking distance to the center of Town.

EVENINGS
M. Detnwr RHchl.

232-4271
233-7013
233-M54

CharlH Mtlwdlirck
Ruth Miiwdkfdi

Reserved

2J3 3654
232-7460

TAYLOR & LOVE'
ft <t ir it it <i it b it :': -.'.-

(Danktrfe-CDanker,Unc.

i

REALTY WORLD®

436 South Ave., Westfield

JOY BROWN

654-6666

REALTORS

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiHiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii

For

REALTORS
233-5555

IMMACULATE RENTAL
'This delightful 3 bedroom, 1W bath Colonial is situated
just ever the Westfield line in Scotch Plains "Chestnut
Hills" area.
,
Lr
tu
It has a large 14'8x22 living room with fireplace, full
dining room, and complete modern kitchen with table
area. Also porch and attached garage. A 14x21 master
bedroom. Nov. 1st possession, possibly sooner. Asking
$650. per month for one year lease.
We have an excellent group of houses for sale in the
Westfield area from $70,000 to the $150,000 range.
Call for an appointment.

DESIGNED BY PECK AND CUSTOM BUILT BY BOB
EVANS ON A TREE STUDDED V> ACRE LOT. INVITING CENTER HALL ENTRANCE. EXQUISITE LIVING ROOM WITH SIDEWALLFIREPLACE.ORACIOUS
DINING ROOM WtTH WINDOW BAY. KITCHEN WITH
EATING SPACE, DISHWASHER. 2 FIRST FLOOR BEDROOMS, TILED BATH. BREEZEWAY. S SECOND
FLOOR BEDROOMS, TILED BATH. STORAGE SPACE.
HUGE PANELLED KNOTTY PINE RECREATION
ROOM NEW CENTRAL AIR FURNACE GAS FIRED.
DOUBLE GARAGE. BE THE FIRST TO SEE THIS AT. TRACTIVE OFFERING.
•
*150,000.

'2211340
134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE
MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOO AND SOMERSET COUNTY

Your Ad

EVENINOS:
Elvira Ardrey
Loli Btrg*r
H « r y Britten
Sylvli Cohan
Ingrld D'Anunds
Lorraine Faldman
Hob Johnson
Marilyn Kelly
Barbara LaVHIe
Carolyn Wllday
Wy Wllday.
Pat Messano
Joy Brown ;
Garrett Brown

Evening Pttoii*
BtttK F l l l ^ r i l d

149 Elmer St.. cor
lenox Ave. Westfield
232 4648

11MI"

LEE K. WARING, REALTOR
IS E. BROAD ST.

2JJ-74C1

.

.'

'

Each Office Independently Owned

Spacious living room with
fireplace, 19 foot formal dining
room, comfortable den, modern
kitchen with eat-in space plus all
the conveniences any cook would
need.

SECOND FLOOR - Large 16 foot master bedroom,
plus 3 additional bedrooms with
plenty of elbow room.

112 ELM ST , WESTFIUO
WYCHW00D CAPE!

FIRST FLOOR -

»2-JMt
fS4-M73
MtSW
111-24W
51J m i
213-2547
133-2131
.'212-51*1
21)-4«}f
132-1443
232-1443
233-348S
454-4795
654-47M

THIRD FLOOR -

Another bedroom with a semifinished playroom (26.5x19.4).

Included with all of the above is gas heat, open porch
and a full basement. Let this be your lucky day, call us
now.

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS
1S3 Mountain Aw., Wntftttd

23Z-WW

Multiple Lilting M t m M r i
Serving <Vnlf ield,Mounttintide. Scotch Plains. Fenweod
EVENINGS. SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS
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WALK
on wooded grounds in

-

WE HAVE JUST two magnificent apartments left for

Scotch Plains. Secluded 20' family room, 3 well proportioned bedrooms, VA baths. Call now to see this

trance, generous foyer, living room with fireplace, full
dining room, mahogany kitchen with dishwasher, self-

immediate possession.

Models Male & Female
For conventions, commercials,
photography. Fashion, advertising.. Interviews by appointment only. Call 1-6 P.-M. 212757-2949.
9-13 4T'

cleaning lange, disposal. 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
separate garage. Individual utilities. Many other ex-

$79,900.

quisite

appointments, emphasis

on sound control.

Prices: $98,500 to $118,000.00. Mortgages available
to qualified purchasers. Admittance and inspection by
appointment

NEWLY LISTED

only.

Call

Robert

E. Newman,

FOR SALE

Inc.

Builder. 232-5800.

W I N T E R COATS A R E H E R E
Starting Thurs. Oct. 11
The Thrift Shop
U4ElmerSt.
westfleld, N.J.

Expanded cape with 8 rooms, 2Vi baths, family room,
formal dining room, large screened porch. Could be
~~-

mother/daughter. Excellent Fanwood location. Call for
Appointment.

$78,500.

EXPANDED RANCH
The circular drive enhances the entrance to this center

with a secluded swimming pool . . . on 180 ft. deep

hall

grounds * Recreation center with fireplace, extra kit-

grounds (ideal for tennis court and pool) in south

ranch

on an acre

of

beautifully

chen facilities, a dressing room and bath serve the pool

Scotch Plains.

HELP WANTED

landscaped

f SALES
CONSULTANTS

area to complete an entertainment oasis * Another
fireplace in the living room * A three windowed bay

Spectacular sunken living room and formal dining room

lites the large dining room, further enhanced with wide

with rounded arches, conversation pit in the secluded

Four

family room reflects a modern flair. The latest in kit-

bedrooms * Two full baths * Screened porch * Almost

chens with bay window and ceramic tile floor. Four

new roof and gas heating plant * WESTFIELD * Asking

twin sired bedrooms, 3W baths, 1st floor laundry room,

$99,500.

2

dentate

mouldings,

as

is

the

living

room.

car garage,

dual

heating and air

P.C.A. New Jersey, the local division of
the world's largest Portrait Photoflraphy
Company, needs sales representatives
who know how to listen. You'll be dealing
directly and continually with our customers, family people who know what they
like, so your most valuable assets will be
your sincerity and easy-going manner.
And there's no canvassing Involved,
because our clients come to us lor top
quality portraits.

conditioning

systems, plush w / w carpeting, and a large screened
porch complete the picture of this unique home. Call
for appointment to see this new listing.
$165,000.

PETERSON
RINGLE%

Those qualities will bring you a guaranteed salary plus commission, travel allowance, and a full package of benefits. Your
first-year earning potential ranges from
J15,000 to $2O,0OO+. Top performers earn
In the mid-twenties. And our promotion
from within policy will afford you genuine
opportunity f o r a d v a n c e m e n t Into
management.

Realtors

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Eves: Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth c . Tale
Belly s. Dlxon
THE "GLOW OF YOUTH" suggests the air about this
pridefully maintained home * "Space generous"
Raised-Ranch style * Finely finished cabinets and new
Solarium floor in the dine-in kitchen + a formal dining room * Wall units enhance the family room that
flows through sliding glass doors into a large porch and
patio, giving you a place to sun or a spot of shade *
Four bedrooms * 2'i baths * Many extras include carpeting, shutters, drapes, central vacuum system and a
double gas grill * WESTFIELD • Asking $119,900.

HELP WANTED

In just 12 years, P.C.A. International has
become the largest portrait photography
company In the world with portable and
fixed portrait studios located In 20O leading
department stores across the country.

889-4712
889-758]
533-3636
789-1985

. We provide comprehensive training. All
you need Is your talent for relating Intelll' gently to people, a professional appear• ance, and the desire to succeed.

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
SAILING AND FARMING

Complete set of older Japanese
china. French provincial tables,
pair o l enamel overlay lamps,
sewing cabinet with extension
tables. Currier and Ives prints,
original 1928 pen & Ink cartoon
by Fuller with Judge reprint.
Early Edward Kosma color
figure sketch, signed 1933
Burghess P r i n t , mahogany
china cabinets: 36" width, 78"
height, 16" depth. Colonial
maple end tables, pair bowling
pin lamps, fireplace screened
frames, miscellaneous household Items.

Take the first step,'call
to arrange an Interview

}

VCA International, Inc.,

This excellent investment includes the elegant home

54A Brunswick Ave, Edison, NJ 0SB17
(201) 287-1980. Ask for M r . Roberts

pictured above plus a year round tenant's house as

An equal opportunity employer. M' F

New condominium on Prospect
St. Two bedrooms, two baths,
air conditioning, garage, all
new appliances. Reply to Box
61, The Westlield Leader, 50
Elm St., Westlleld, N.J.

for Nov. 1. Call 325-5668 or
654-6486 after 6 p.m.

Services
U Need

ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE
All Saints Church, 559 Park
Ave., SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
October 12, 10:00 A.M.-10:00
P.M.
October
13, 10:00
A.M.-5:B0 P.M. Admission Is
»1.75.

Washington Valley Fire Co.,
every Sunday, 140 Washington
Valley Rd., Warren, N.J. Information
or r e s e r v a t i o n s ,
4691571.
B/30/3T
Kenllworth Jaycees, First Annual Flea Market, October 27, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Rain date, Oct.
28. David Brearley High School.
Double car space, $12 00
351-7748 or 276-2686. Many
items, refreshments.
9-20 3T

'68 Plymouth Fury 111, four
doors, hard top, less than 75,000
miles. Radials/snows — 270O
miles. Battery, 10 months Old
S250. 233-3340.
1973 Bulck Regal, fully power
equipped, A M / F M 8 track
stereo, sport wheels, must
sacrifice. Call 233-8853 after 4
p.m.
OLD CLUNKER
CLUNKING
oul? Check the aulo for sale
columns In the W E S T F I E L D
LEADER Classified.

Need a unique gift? We will per
sonallze your Ideas In caligraphy. Poems, wedding vows,
"your song," Invitations, announcements, etc. Call 2451862.
T & f Landscaping. Full lawn'
maintenance. Shrub pruning,
planting and spraying. Call
232-5302.
3/22/TF
Repairs of all types, masonry,
carpentry, roofing, paving,
chimney and repaired, paintIng, fireplace, plumbing, retaining w a l l s , w a t e r p r o o f i n g ,
wrought Iron.
ACE SERVICE CO., 233-81212 ).
7-15 T F
E X P E R T P A I N T I N G 8. CARPENTRY.
FREE
ESTIMATES. CALL 574-9579 Or
233-2031 after 5 p.m.
8-23 TF

TREE SURGEONS
SCHAAIEDE TREE E X P E R T C O .
Complete Modern Tree Service
Stale Certified Tree Expert
Insured Service
Phone 322-9109
8-5 TC

well. Built less than 10 years ago with superior craftsmanship in every detail. Three handsome fireplaces

PROFESSIONAL
NURSES

plus two woodstoves, beautiful double baths, four bedrooms, and fine library in addition to a large office with
half bath.

MEftWCRS Of WUTFKUI AND UNION COUNTIES MLS SYSTEMS
MRVINCWtSTritLD-MOONTAINSIOe-SeOTCH fLAINJf ANWOOO-CftANFORO-CLARK-And Vklnhy.

Join us for
dessert & coffee

44 ELM STREET

The Department of Nursing Services and
the Administrative Staff at Muhlenberg
Hospital cordially Invites you to attend an
OPEN HOUSE to explore career opportunities for professional registered nurses
Interested In F U L L T I M E , PART T I M E
and PER D I E M nursing.

tuarn Qalmbjr Strut)

WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY

The 12 dividable acres with 1200' of lakefront with the
Boothbay Harbor Yacht Club approx. 1000' away, and

232-8400

It Pays
To Advertise
InThe
Westfield Leader

deep salt water anchorage across the road.

LISTED BY US

WEDNESDAY

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

OCT. 17, 7 PM

THE LEADER

SCHOOL OF NURSING

CONFERENCE ROOM

For more information call

Send to

Mrs. Hinkle, RN, (201) 668-2300
Address
Ideally located on quiet cul de sac in a very friendly

Due to unusual circumstances this entire property, only

neighborhood. Custom features include plaster walls,

2 miles from the center of town, and including a hand-

wide living room with bay window accent, and pretty

some 5 year old, 3-story barn is being offered at a sub-

fireplace for illuminating cold winter evenings. Next to

stantially reduced price of $198,000 or at $175,000

the formal dining room is a large flagstone screened

with less acreage.

fe*

porch overlooking a deep lot with many tall shade
trees. Ample eating space in kitchen, adjoining paneled
family room with built-ins. Freshly painted exterior accented by a new roof. Possible mortgage assumption.
LISTED AT $117,900. Why not call for further details.

5IR

Janet B. Goodhue, Inc.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
BOOTHBAY, M A I N E 04537

ROGERS REAL ESTATE
129 Prospect Street
Westfield, N. J. 07091
201 232-8200
MEMBER OF THE WESrfieLD BOA8D OF REALTORS

Ray, John and Janet Goodhue
(207) 433-3870
i

Thornton D. Hooper, Jr,
(207) 433-3957

City

Pork AvcPloinf ield N.J.O7O61
An iQuil Opportunity {/nptorfr Ul f

Begin Subscription

Hyglenest. Westfleld .practice,
Monday evenings, all day Tuesday, half day Saturday. Call

"Down East Properties Where Spruce Loom Tall"

I

. ..

MUHLENBERG
HOSPITAL

RECREATIONAL/THERAPY
ASST.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Cranford Orthodontic practice
needs experienced chatrslde
assistant. Enthusiastic and
personable. All benefits, excellent salary, congenial staff
and pleasant working conditions. Send letter slating experience and education background
to Dr. Frank w . Krause, 118
North AVe., w . , Cranford, N.J.
070U
10-4 2T

Part time position available, 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru
Wednesday, 1 p.m. to i p.m.
Sunday afternoons. To organize
In-patient recreation activities.
Experience In recreation and
working with physically handicapped children preferred. Apply in person to Children's
Specialized H o s p i t a l , N e w
Providence Rd., Mountainside,
N.J.
An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

Mechanic, experienced brake
and alignment, full t i m e ,
equipped with own tools. Call
232-5440.
10-4 2T

Housekeeper, e x p e r i e n c e d ,
cleaning and laundry. Good
salary.
References.
Call
374-8097.

Apt. No.

State

O

Check Enclosed

U

Bill Me

W L
G
10
Baron's Drugs
10
6
The Jolly Trolley
9
7
FugmannOil
9
7
Joe's Maikel
7
9
JarvisDrug Store
3 13
Tiffany Drugs
Triangle LCJ cue
'is W L
5
20 7
Brookmans
20 7
5
Eagles
18 7
5
Nolls
18 7
5
Baldwins
1G G
6
Hcitmans
16 G
6
Spoilers
12 5
7
Stars
8 3
9
Jolly Rogers
High game: J. Herrmann,
233; high series: A Bentley,
541.

Pin Up Girls

Police Charge
Six
With Assault
Three juveniles and three
Newark men were charged
with possession of a weapon
and aggravated assault
Friday night after three
Westfield police officers
interceded at a disturbance
on Palstead Ave.
Two Plainfield residents
were arrested by Westfield
police officers for shoplifting last week, and a 20
year old Cranford resident
was arrested at Hahne's.
Jax Auto Parts on South
Ave. reported a break-in; a
shoplifting was reported at
Baron's, and Eardly
Petersen Co. reported the
theft of $150 from a cash
register.
Thefts were also reported
at Westfleld Camera, the
South Aye. A&P, Walnut St.,
Mountain Ave., Tamaques
Way and Lawrence Ave.,
where the resident reported
that someone had entered
her house some time Thursday or Friday through the
rear door and had stolen
jewelry.
Police and firemen were
dispatched to Embree
Crescent yesterday morning
on the report of a house fire
because of a fallen tree limb
and wires. PSEG was also
on hand to repair the
damages.
Two women reported
receiving obscene propositions Thursday night from a
17-18 year old white male,
while getting into their cars
parked locally, one in Municipal Lot No. 1 and one in the
Drug Fair parking lot.
Juvenile officers apprehended two youths who
were responsible for lawn
damage at the First
National State Bank;
another Juvenile was
arrested for possession of
marijuana Sunday, when a
31 year old out-of-state
resident was also charged
with possession.

School
Administrator
Speaks to Students

WESTFIELD LEADER50 ELM ST.

Free parking available off AAoffett AVe.
1st parking lot to your left. Guides will be
available for further direction.

Fnbcttcs

W L
9 3
'Riccardi
9 3
Preston
9 3
Garage for rent, 400 block on Sawicki
Prospect St. $25 per month. Call
7 4
Flynn
233-6316after 6 p . m .
9/20 If
6 6
Caldwell
4 8
Evans
WANTED TO RENT
3 D
Cammarota
1 11
Wanted: small garage apart- Donahue
High team game and
ment. Reply to Box 60, Westfleld Leader, 50 Elm St., Wcst- series, Sawicki 621-1808;
lield, N.J.
10-4 2T high team game Uiccarfli,
Business couple seeking large 633; high individual game
one or two bedroom apartment and series, C. Fink 176-504.

ANTIQUES SHOW

FLEA MARKET

Bowling
Results

GARAGE FOR RENT

MOM LOOKING GLUM THESE
DAYS? Treat her to Dinner and a
Movie — check WESTFIELD
SALE moving, various pieces of
LEADER
Enlerlainmenl Page —
f u r n i t u r e and b r i c - a - b r a c ,
lamps, linens, etc. October 9 8. «ind GO!
10 at 625 Boulevard.

AUTO FOR SALE
•u.

3 Bedrooms, fireplace recroom, beamed celling. Scotch
Plains. $625.00 a month. Call: 9
10 5 (654-6666), Alter 5 (233-2069)
Ask for Roger Love.

Westfleld. House (or Rent. Unfurnished, c h a r m i n g , older
Northslde colonial home. Five
POOL T A B L E S : Slate, Warebedrooms, Hying room, dining
house Clearance Sale, 10% to room, den-flreplace. IVj baths.
50% Off. e ft. table Reg. $700.00
Eat-In kitchen, full basement,
now $99.00$499.oo. 9 ft. table
r e c r e a t i o n r o o m . A l l apReg. $1000.00 now $699.00
pliances. One-year lease. I'/a
Shuffle Board Reg. $500.00 now
months security. $695 per
$299.00 CALL:
month plus utilities. Immediate
Pelican Pool
occupancy. Call 233-6233.
Rte. 18 — East Brunswick, NJ
Phone: (201) 534-2534
Moving Sale. Thursday 10 to 9.
Friday 9 to 1. At 1726 South Martin Ave, Scotch Plains.

DIAMONDS OF LIGHT filter through tall shade trees to
create a delightful setting for this eight room home . . .

W E S T F I E L D , small office,
center of town. One (light up
$275, Including utilities. Do own
decorating 232-3138.

Full or part time sales help
wanted. Male or (emale. Experience necessary. Randal's
Shoes, 232J6B0.

sale. This is truly a "Home in Townr" Double door en-

comfortable family home. Florida bound owner offers

4d ELM STREET
WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY O7O91
TEL 201 232-B4OO

Mountainside: Immaculate
VAN DRIVER — Licensed Van Split In Move-In condition.
Driver needed for part-time Three bedrooms, redwood deck,
~d*l<dnn every Thursday becentral air and many other extween t h e Hours of 9:00 A . M . tras. $99^000^2337535.
and 4:00 P.M. Please call Y M YWHA ol Greater Wcstlleld,
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
232-5514.

CONDOMINIUM
260 PROSPECT STREET

to all schools and public transportation. Grade level entrance split level centered

v

DELUXE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Zip...
.
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Stanley Grossman,
coordinator of the industrial
education
and home
economics department for
the Union County Regional
High School District number
1, spoke recently to the
senior industrial arts class
of the industrial studies
department
at Kean
College, Union. The talk
gave the students an overall
picture of'the operation of a

Pleasj allow 3 weeks for delivery

Collegia ce for 47.00

ONE YEAR
just $8.00

suburban high school
district. Areas covered were
c u r r i c u l u m , budget
procedures, supervision,
student teaching, new
teachers orientation with
emphasis on industrial
education and vocational
education. A period of time
was set aside for questions.
It, I M W I I f o r t h , heart to be
teh° a " d 'or the mind not
to be.
Anatole France
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Yvette Staff Attend
Dance Symposium

Mrs. Timothy Paul Jacobs

Michele DeRosa Marries
To Timothy Paul Jacobs
Michele Concetta DeRosa
of Allenhurst, formerly of
Westfield, was married
Sept. 8 to' Timothy Paul
Jacobs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David L. E. Jacobs of 040
Lenox Ave., in a 3 p.m.
ceremony at St. Roman's
Catholic Church, Deal.
The Rev. William J.
Carton officiated at the
ceremony, assisted by Dr.
Robert Goodwin of the First
United Methodist Church,
Westfield. A reception at
Hilton Inn, Tinton Falls,
followed the ceremony.
The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony DeRosa
of Allenhurst, was given in
marriage by her father. She
carried a cascade of white
roses, stephanotls and
baby's breath. The bride
also carried a handkerchief
tatted by the bridegroom's
great-great grandmother.
Sharon Dunn of Westfield
was maid of honor. Claudia.
Jacobs, slater of the bridegroom of Westfield, and the'
bride's cousins, Robin

Mastria of Deal and
Madeline Cioffi of Kenilworth, were bridesmaids.
All the attendants wore
honey peach dresses and
carried sweetheart roses
and baby's breath.
Mark Jacobs of South
River was best man for his
brother. Another brother,
Peter, of Westfield and
James
DeRosa
of
Allenhurst, brother of the
bride, and her nephew,
Craig DeRosa of Valley
Stream,
Long
Island
ushered.
Mrs. Jacobs attended
Westfield High School and
was graduated from Red
Bank Catholic High School
and Brookdale Community
College. Her husband attended Westfield High
School and Union County
Vocational Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. David
Jacobs hosted the rehearsal
party at their home,
i The couple spent their
honeymoon in Acapulco,
Mexico.

YvettD Cohen, director of
The Yvette Dance Studio,
Cranford, and Deborah
McCracken, staff teacher,
recently attended the first
annual syumposium on the
orthopaedic and general
medical aspects of dance at
the Sheraton Centre in New
York City.
Medical
doctors,
therapists, professional
dancers and studio owners
explored the relationship
between dance and the
various
branches
of
medicine in order to combat
and prevent injuries for the
young student as well as the
professional dancer. It also
included a special session
for use of ballet for athletic
training.
Some of the 17 speakers
included
orthopaedic
surgeons and doctors to the
Bolshoi
Ballet . from
Moscow, Russia; the Royal
Acadamy of Dancing,
London, England; company
physician to the Jeffrey and
Alvin Ailey dance companies; acupuncturist from
the Dance Theatre of
Singapore, Tawan, China;
Bella Lewitsky, artistic
director of the Bella
Lewitsky modern dance
company, Hollywood, Calif,
and many other prominent
figures in the dance world.
This symposium is one of
the many ways the Yvette
Dance Studio keeps abreast
of new theorys and teaching
methods by which students
at the school benefit.

Singer to Appear
At Kean College
Isaac Bashevis Singer,
distinguished
Jewish
novelist and short story
writer, will appear in
Wilkins Theatre at Kean
College at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
The 1978 winner of the Nobel
Prize for Literature will
read excerpts from his
writings as well as answer
questions
from
the
audience. Free tickets are
available from the Kean
College Student Activities
Office.

ssffiML
Goes West
For the New Look of Ibday

Eastern cowgirls
are heading West!
Authentically styled western boots
intricate contrast stitching.
Available in many colors
and heel heights.
Priced from »73 to *90

Christine Kramer, Mr. Fieseler
Will Be Married Next Year
Mr.and Mrs. Frederick A.
Kramer of 932 Woodmere
Dr. announce the engagement of their daughter,
Christine Ann, to John
Joseph Fieseler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Fieseler
of 2321 Coles Ave., Scotch
Plains.
Miss Kramer was graduated from Westfield High
School and is completing

Sally Gilmore Plans March Rites
Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Gilmore of Tudor Oval
announce the engagement of
their . daughter, Sally
Bishop, to Randolph Davics
Barranger of Richmond,
Va. Mr. Barranger is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Barranger of Roanoke, Va.

Ludnda Dowel/
Mrs. George Francis Franks III

Pamela Nix Waterhouse,
Is September Bride
Trinity Episcopal Church
in Cranford was the setting
Saturday afternoon for the
wedding of Miss Pamela
Nix Waterhouse, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Richard Waterhouse Jr. of
583 Birch Ave. to George
Francis Franks III, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Francis Franks Jr. of Mount
Lebanon, Pa.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Canon
Vincent J. Pettit and was
followed by a reception at
Echo Lake Country Club.
The bride wore a wedding
gown of white satin and
English net trimmed with
Alencon lace and a matching tulle and lace veil
designed by Priscilla of
Boston.- She carried. white
tea roses and baby's breath.
Her attendants wore teal
blue floor length gowns and
carried Sonya roses and
baby's breath.
The bride was escorted to
the altar by her father.
Mrs. Robert Gunther McCullam Jr. was her sister's
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Susan
Rahilly of Boston, Mrs.
John McKinnon of Columbus, Ohio, Miss Betsy
Pearce of Cockeysville, Md.
and Miss Kathleen Holden
of Cranford.
Robert C. Jacob III of
Williamsburg, Va. served
as best man. Ushers were
Peter Grosvenor Franks of
Mount Lebanon, brother of
the bridegroom, Robert
Gunther McCulIam Jr.,
brother-in-law of the
bride, Ensign Michael D.
Johnson of Annapolis and
Bruce C. Crossman of
Boston.
Ray L'Hote Franks of
Mount Lebanon, recently
returned from musical
studies abroad and brother
of the bridegroom, was the
soloist on the flute.
Mrs. Franks was graduated from Westfield High
School in 1971 and attended
Centenary College in Hackettstown completing her
studies at Wesley College in
Delaware. Her father is
retired from Dan River Inc.
and is now in real estate
with The Johnson Agency of
Westfield.
Mr. Franks attended
Wesley College and the
United States Naval

Academy. He was graduated magna cum laude
from the University of
Pittsburgh in 1979. He is an
assistant manager in the Installation and Repair Division for N.J. Bell Telephone
Co. His father is president
of Smith & Irons Inc. Insurance Agency, Mount
Lebanon.
Mrs. Franks is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Oakeley
Wodehouse and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Richard
Waterhouse, both of Cranford.
Mr. Franks is the grandson of Mrs. George Francis
Franks and the late Mr.
Franks and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Fairmont L'Hote,
both of MountJLebahon. j i \
Pre-nuptial showers and
parties in honor of the bride
and bridegroom were given
by Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Nagle of Chatham;
also Mr. and Mrs. William
Schaffer of Chatham
Township. Mrs. Charles
J.O. Wodehouse and Mrs.
Philip McKay III, aunts of
the bride, entertained at a
luncheon shower at the
Trenton Country Club. A
shower was given by Mrs.
Stephen Yarnell of Westfield and a luncheon by Mrs.
Robert G. McCullam of
New Providence.
Mrs. Arthur Staub of
Westfield entertained the
bride and bridesmaids at a
luncheon at Echo Lake and
Mrs. James G. Skinner of
Westfield and Mrs. Henry
M. Slauson Jr. of Cranford
entertained the wedding
party at a breakfast prior to
the wedding.
The bridegroom's parents
hosted .the rehearsal dinner
at The Squires in Summit.
After a wedding trip to
Greece, the couple will
reside in Freehold Township.
Bridal Pictures
The Westfield Leader
will publish pictures accompanying wedding
stories only if they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

the traditional carrier of messages
through the ages.
Choose /ours here.
May we suggest
one of our
Flowering Hinging
Baskets

turn it cormu, wonitio •

The future bride is a
graduate of Kent Place
School,
Summit
and
Westhampton College of the
•University of Richmond.
Mr. Barranger is an
alumnus of The College of
William & Mary. A March
wedding is planned.

Flo Okin Group Plans Tag Drive

Say "Happy Anniversary" with

WE HONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARO
HANOI CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

her studies in visual communications at Hood College.
Mr. Fieseler, a graduate
of Union Catholic High
School and Fordham University, is a broadcaster
with Station, WFMD in
Frederick, Md.
A 19U0 wedding is
planned.

McEwen Flowers
ttfabflthwl 1M1
R B OK-THKSTMfT ROOT OOOf fMUONtt

Orov. St. ot WMtfl.ld Av«.,W«rfiold, 232-1142
Opart • a.m. M 3:30 p.m. daily

Flo Okin Cancer Relief patients. If there are any
will sponsor its annual tag questions please contact
drive in the Essex-Union Judy Epstein of Westfield.
Flo Okin Cancer Relief is
County area from Sunday
Oct. 14 through Sunday Oct. a non-profit organization
staffed by volunteers
21.
Chairwoman Maxine dedicated to the care and
Mrs. Richard Nicholas Render
of
cancer
Dornfeld has announced assistance
that the group's volunteer patients.
members will stand with
canisters in front of
The Flo Okin Oncologic
markets, restaurants and Center was established at
other
local
business Newark Beth Israel Medical
establishments. Monies Center in 1967 and has
Gail Louise Hartkopf, tiger lillies, freesias and ' aised during tag drive become the largest tumor
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. ivy.
veek will aid cancer clinic in the state.
Richard Hartkopf of
Best man for the brideStudents' Baked Goods on Sale
Westfield and Bay Head, groom was Patrick Lazzaro
was married Sept. 29 to of Clifton. Ushering were
Baked goods prepared by local bakeries, Ernst points
Richard Nicholas Kender, Frederick Kaufhold of
tudents at Union County out, but merely to give
son of Mr. and Mrs. North Arlington, Edward 'ocational Center are avail- students an opportunity to
Nicholas Kender of Clifton Mazur of Clifton, Michael
ble for sale to the public on prepare baked items in a
and Ocean Beach.
Saidis of Carlisle, Pa., and 'ridays from 1:15 to 2:30 simulated setting.
Gregory
Hartkopf,
brother
p.m.
The 4:30 double ring cereThe two-year program
Assorted items are sold at
mony in the Westfield Pres- of the bride.
byterian Church was perMrs. Frank Clapper of nominal prices, according to has won plaudits in many of
formed by the Rev. Dr. Scotch Plains was the John Ernst, Springfield, its endeavors, including
Richard E. Craven, who soloist.
baking coordinator at the being cited as the Best in
New Jersey vocational
officiated at the wedding of
Mrs. Kender is a school.
the bride's parents in 1954. graduate of the Hartridge
The public sale is not centers, and copping a host
He was assisted by the Rev. School in Plainfield and has offered in competition with of culinary awards.
Richard L. Smith. A recep- received her bachelor of
tion followed the ceremony arts degree in economics
at Shackamaxon Country from Wells College, Aurora
Club in Scotch Plains.
N.Y. Mrs. Kender is an ad
Given in marriage by her ministrative assistant in the
father, the bride wore a foreign currency accouni
I chapel length gown of silk management division of ttv
organza and embroidered Federal Reserve Bank ol
Alencon lace trimmed with New York City.
seed pearls. Her hat of
A graduate of Clifton
Alencon lace and pearls High School, Mr. Kender
held a chapel length veil. obtained a bachelor of
She carried a bouquet of science degree in accountwhite roses, stephanotis, ing from the College of
miniature chrysanthe- Commerce and Finance at
mums and frees ias.
Villanova University. Mr.
Miss Emily Thorburn of Kender is a senior cost acCome join us for a
Plainfield was maid ofj countant for Merck and
BRIDAL SHOW
honor. The bridesmaids, all Company, Rahway.
TUESDAY, OCT. 9, 8 P.M
classmates of the bride at
Pre-nuptial showers were
NO CHARGE
Wells College, were Anne given in honor of the bride
Hoffman of Washington, by Miss Emily Thorburn in
Featuring
D.C., Lisa LaPenna of Mantoloking, Mrs. Donald
• Bridal fashion show
Syracuse, N.Y., Sara Kender, sister-in-law of the
• Consultants on flowers,
Rogers of Chicago, 111. and bridegroom in Ridgewood
travel, photography, etc
Pamela Stephans of St. and Mrs. Walter Douglas in
t Free hors d'oeuvres
Louis, Mo. The attendants Westfield. The brideFREE
PRIZES
wore ivory and gray chiffon groom's parents hosted the
gowns with hand painted rehearsal dinner in Westflowers.on the ivory bodice. field.
They carried crescent
After a wedding trip to
shaped bouquets of minia- Bermuda
The Sheraton Newark Airport
the couple will
ture chrysanthemums. reside in Avenel.
Routes U.S. I &9

Gail Hartkopf Is Bride
Of Richard N. Render

Weddings
are special
for the
Sheraton/
Newark
Airport

Junior Women to Hold Blood Drive
The Junior Woman's Club
of Westfield is sponsoring a
blood drive on Wednesday,
Oct. 10 at St. Paul's Church
from 4-8 p.m. During the
first year, donors and their
families will be able, should
the need arise, to receive
blood from the blood bank.
After the year is up the
blood will be given to the
Hemophilia Society.
Anyone between the agesj

of 18 and 65 and weighing at
least 110 pounds who has not
been pregnant, had major
surgery or high blood
pressure within the last six
months may give blood.
Babysitting services will
be available. Appointments
can be made by calling Mrs.
Richard Dexter of Westfield, Mrs. David Cook of
Mountainside, or donors
may just drop in.

Buy or Order Your
CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW
AND
SAVE
TIME
AND
MONEY

Elizabeth. New Jersey 07201

For reservations, please call
by Saturday, Oct. 6
Kathy Peason S271600

Columbus Day
Specials
Misses and Children's
Fall Fashions
Selected Groups

SHOP AT HOME
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
WE WILL DELIVER CHRISTMAS CARD BOOKS
TO YOUR HOME

No Obligation-Call 232-1072
We Have a Complete Line of
Christmas Cards, Wrappings,
Seals and Tags.

Jeannette's Gift Shop
Hvadquartan for Hallmarii Cards ond larrlclnl Candy

227 E. Broad Strati
IHOf IN WISTFIIIO - QUAliTY - StRVICI - VAIUIS
Rnr Enuanea ro Attendant Parking Lot 232'1072
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

137 Ctntwl Autnu*
WettMd, Ntw Jtnty
(201) 232-4800
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House Plant Expert to Address Rake and Hoe
"Green Grow Your House
Plants" will be the subjec
of the Rake and Hoc Garden
Club's meeting at the YWCA
on Wednesday at 12:45 p.m
Mrs. Helen Tower Brunct
will present the program
which Includes a lecture
and demonstration on the
care and humoring of house
plants of all kinds. Mrs.
Brunet thinks that "houseplants are the most enjoyable and challenging
form of gardening," owner
of some 200 of them.
Among her many credits,
Mrs. Brunet lists: consultant N.J. Flower and
Garden Show; founder of
the Plant Finder seen at
Upton Pync and Giralda
Mansions in May; 1976
winner Garden Club of N.J.
Tri-Color Award for HorMike and Anne King, well known at the Community ticulture Excellence; 1977
Players, are working with the current show "Catch Me If winner Garden Club of N.J.
You Can" which opened last weekend at (heir theater, Certificate of Merit for
1000 North Ave. Ann is directing this mystery, and Mike literary achievement, and
plays the part of Inspector Levtne. Anne can be freelance garden writer,
remembered as Meg, and Mike as Jeff in last season's contributor to N.Y. Times
musical "Brlgadoon."Mike also played the part of Steve garden section. She is also
in "Finishing Touches" on stage of the Westfield Com- author of the paperback
Grow
Your
munity Players. Afewtickets remain for tonight and this "Green
weekend and are available at Jeannette's, Rorden Houseplants."
Hostess of the day will be
Realty, or by calling the ticket number of the Community
Mrs. Elbert D. Nostrand
Players of Westfield.

Players to Present 'California Suite'
The Scotch Plains Players
will open this year with the
Nell Simon hit comedy
"California Suite." The
play, which was filmed with
stars such as Jane Fonda,
Alan Alda, Walter Matthau
and Michael Caine, consists
of four very funny-and
tragic - one-act plays. The
Players' production will be
directed by Gloria Forster
of Short Hills, and produced
by Madge Wittel of West-

field and Joyce Nelson of
Roselte.
The part of Billy will be
played by James Imbriaco
of Union. An attorney by
day, Jim has many credits
in local theatre, including
"Pippin," "Funny Girl,"
"Anything Goes" and "The
Fantastiks". Billy's wife,
Hannah, will be created by
Imbriaco's wife, Arleen
Buchanan. She met her
husband when they played

custom made shirts & suits
by

John Robert
WESTFIELD. N.J.
31 E. Broad Street
232-9511 '
Open late Thursdays. Closed Mondays.

opposlie each other in
"Anything Goes." Arleen
has a degree from Douglass
College in theatre arts, and
at present is a marketing
representative for United
Telecommunications.
The part of Marvin will be
played by Ed Lewish of
Westfield. Lewis is not a
newcomer to the stage and
has had major roles in
"1776," "Don't Drink the
Water"-and "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum."
Sue
Kane,
president of the Players,
will play the part of Millie.
She has produced "Jacques
Brel,"
"Sugar"
and
" F o l l i e s ; " assistant
directed "Pippin" and
"Shenandoah;" and performed in "Most Happy
Fella." The part of Bunny,
the hooker, will be done
Hedy Labiak, who danced
for the Players in "Funny
Girl."
California Suite" will be
presented at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church at 8:30
p.m. on Oct. 20, 26, 27, and
Nov. 2 and 3. For ticket
information and reservations, call Joan Wright,
155 Lansdawne Ave.

Fanwood Women
To Hold Luncheon
The Wioman's Club of
Fnnwood will hold its annual
fait luncheon nt noon,
Wednesday, at Jacques
Restaurant, 2000 Park Ave.,
South Plainfield. Mrs.
Leonard J. Engcl is luncheon chairman.

>V
Helen Tower Brunct, aullior of "Green Grow Your
Houseplants," will speak on that topic at the meeting of
the Rake and Hoe Garden Club Wednesday.

assisted by Mrs. Vincent J.
Cooke, Mrs. Gerald J.
Monaghan and Mrs. Charles
A.sselin.
The
table
arrangement will be made
by
Mrs.
Keith
R.
Christianson.
At the meeting the horticulture committee will
conduct a seminar on house
plants grown for foliage.
Specimens brought in by
members will be discussed.
' Mrs. William Wallace,

president of the Rake and
Hoe Garden Club, accompanied by Mrs. Frank
Dugan and other members,
will attend the fall conference and Presidents' Day
meeting of the Garden
Club of New Jersey. There
will be -.workshops in the
morning and a round table
discussion "Restoring
Colonial Gardens" at which
Mrs. Wallace will be a
panelist.

Mrs. John T. Hayden Jr.,
drama chairman, has
arranged for a representatiave of the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company to
show a program entitled,
"New Jersey, Know Your
State," featuring color
slides covering points of
interest from Cape May to
High Point.

The first meeting of the
Westfield Chapter NSDAR
was held Friday, Sept. 28 at
the Westfield Woman's
Club. Guest
speaker,
Manuel Perez, spoke on
','Becoming an American
Citizen." A native of Cuba,
Perez described how he,
with his mother, father and
brother left Cuba and came
to Elizabeth to live.
He spoke of his love for his
new country, his tremendous pride in his new
citizenship and his love for
America that offered them a
new chance for a good life.
A budding artist, he
special diets. Recipes may presented to Mrs. Gordon
be fancy or easy. Original
t
recipes are the best and will
help to make the cookbook
unique, but any favorite
recipe may be submitted. If
the recipe comes directly
from another source, please
indicate this on your recipe.
To enter the contest, send
your recipes and a list of all
recipes you are submitting
with your name, address
and phone number to Betty
Kenny, 28 Peppermill Road,
Chatham . 07928. The
deadline is Oct. 22. Send in
your recipes now.

Raney to Oversee
Oct. 14 Health Fair

Mrs. Ora Goitein will be
the guest spenkcr at the
Godparents Brunch sponsored by the Weslfield
Chapter of Hadassnh for the
benefit of the Mother and
Child Pavilion of Hadassnh
Medical
Center
In
Jerusalem.
Mrs. Goitein was born in
Israel, to parents also born
in Israel. She has continued
and furthered the family
tradition of service — as a
volunteer in the Transport
Corps during the War of
Liberation, as liaison officer
for Haganah, as chairman
of the Hadassah Council in
Israel, and as liaison for
Women's Affairs in the Washington, She Is now
Embassy of Israel in serving as Consular for

DAR Hosts New Citizen

Overlook Hospital AuxiliarySponsors Cookbook Contest
A new cookbook is in the
making by the Overlook
Hospital Auxiliary. The coeditors, Charlanne Lamberto and Nancy Morrow
wish to announce a special
recipe contest in conjunction with the cookbook.
The person submitting the
most recipes accepted for
publication in the cookbook
will receive a prize worth
$25.00. Any and all recipes
are welcome — from appetizers, breads, casseroles,
entrees, and desserts to
special recipes for food
processors, microwaves and

Godparents Brunch Features Israeli Consular

Perkins, the chapter
Regent, a painting he had
made of their boat trip from
Cuba. Mrs. Perez, a former
music teacher in Cuba,
played several
Latin
melodies to express her
appreciation of her new
American friends.
Miss Eunice Brown, New
•Jersey State Regent and six
members of her State
Boaard were honored guests
and were introduced by
Mrs. Gordon Perkins. A tea
reception followed the
meeting. Mrs. Edwin L.
Kugler, Mrs. Roland S. Hall
and Mrs. John L. Everhart
were hostesses.

Mrs. Alan Johnston, vice Regent Is shown presenting a
book of American Scenes to Manuel Perez. Mrs. Gordon

unique sophisticated
polished surencss

18
l>rog|M»rt St

JAMESKENROB
by Dallon matchmatcs
2 toned jacketS10S.
Knit placket shirt $45.
Tweed check skirl $45.

W OHl/IHd

dance
studio
DI«co Hustle
3 CLASSES TO CHOOSE FROM
SUNDAY
4:00-5:30 p.m.
Starts Oct. 7

TUESDAY
9:00-10:30 p.m.
Starts Oct. 9

THURSDAY
7:30-9:00 p.m.
Starts Oct. 1 (

solid color button front jacket
mandarin collar
$95.
pull on slim skirt $45.

Ballroom
V

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY
I6J n. Broad St.. West field
'2325163
Open Thursday 'Til 9

HANDICHARGE/BANKAMERICARD/MASTIR CHARGE

Anniversaries to Be Feted
At Scholarship Luncheon
The annual Scholarship
Luncheon and Fashion
Show sponsored by the
Woman's Club of Westfield
will be held this year on
Wednesday, Oct. 24, at the
Chanticler in Millburn.
Jane Smith, who is marking
her 30th year of business in
Westfield, will present her
fashions. All proceeds go to
the scholarship fund to further the education of deserving students from
Westfield High School. Mrs.
David R. Balzer, president
of the Woman's Club, is
chairman of the affair.
This year's theme will be
the celebration of the Westfield Club's 85th anniversary. It joined the New
Jersey Federation of
Woman's Club in 1895 and
since that time has made
the granting of scholarships
to young people one of its
main activities In the community.

Adding to the festivities
will be the awarding of the
grand prize, a trip for two to
the island of St. Croix - five
nights and six days at the
St. Croix by the Sea Hotel
including air fare and two
meals daily.
Mrs. Anthony J. Stark Jr.
is chairman of this presentation. Arrangements for
travel will be made by
Turner World Travel of
Westfield under the direction bf Dick Turner.
A Dutch treat cocktail
hour will start at 11:30 a.m.
and luncheon will be served
at 12:30 p.m. All reservations must be made In advance by contacting any
member of the Woman's
Club of Westfield or the
ticket chairmen: Mrs.
Robert H. AlbisserandMrs.
Alexander W. Williams. No
tickets will be sold at the
door.

Resident to Participate
In Kent Place Festival

Marcella Raney, R.N., of Municipal Building.
Perkins, chapter Regent, and Miss Eunice Brown, New
Westfield, instructor in
Raney will oversee the
Jersey State Regent, are also pictured at right.
medical assisting at Union taking
of
electroCounty Technical Institute, cardiograms by enrol Ices in
has been selected to the UCTI program.
Digby Awarded Parachutist's Badge
supervise students who will
participate in the Hillside
The annual \fair offers
ROTC Cadet Robert M. rigorous physical training
Health Fair on Saturday, several health services for
Digby, son of Mr. and Mrs. program and receive inOct. 14, at the Hillside scores of individuals.
James W. Digby, 2693 struction in the theory of
Farview Dr., Mountainside, parachuting. The second
recently
received
a week they receive practical
parachutist badge upon training by jumping from
completion of the three- 34-foot and 250-foot towers.
week airborne course at the The final week includes five
U.S. Army Infantry School, static-line parachute jumps.
Digby is a - student at
Fort Benning, Ga.
During the first week of Virginia Military Institute,
Wallabee® II (The dress Wallabee) has all the
training, students undergo a Lexington, Va.
super comfort and support features that have
made Wallabee one of man's closest footwear
friends. The only difference is that dress
Wallabees have a plain toe with a smart crepe
construction. You can continue your weekend
casual comfort all week long with Wallabee® I I .

Official Guests in the
Foreign
Office
in
Jerusalem.
Co-Chalrmen
Marcla
Cohen and Miriam Charme
have announced that the
Godparents Brunch will be
held on Nov. 11 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Heller
in Scotch Plains. John
] Carpenter, tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera, Gail
Allen Carpenter, lyric
soprano, and Charles
Sokler, pianist, will be guest
artists. Alice Chescr of
Scotch Plains may be
contacted by those wishing
to participate. Anita
Wclningcr of Mountainside
is president of the Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah.

Fox Trot. Waltz, Jitterbug, Cha-Cha
Rumba, Merengue
Wed. 7 : 3 0 - 9 : 0 0 P.M.
Starts Oct. 10
8 Weeki $30 Per Person

Aerobic* 'it Rhythm
Aerobic Dancing combines physical fitness exercisej and
dance steps set 'to music.

Twice Weekly
T u n . & Thurs. 5.-3O • t>:3O P.M.
Mon. & W a d . 1 0 - 1 1 A.M.
Mon. & W«d. 8 • 9 P.M.
, 12 W « k $ • $48.00

CUsset itart wttJc of Oct.8

INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED CLASSES
AVAILABLE IN ALL DANCES AS WELL AS
PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

232-1088

Barbara
Berko
of
Westfield, owner of Wm.
Pepperell, Ltd. of Murray
Hill Square will bring a
large sample of gourmet
foods such as coffee, 40
types of tea and many
unusual cheeses, to the 1979
Sugar Plum Festival to be
held Oct. 15 and 16 at Kent
Place School.
In addition to the store's

sample gift packages,
merchandise
will
be
available from 15 prominent
east coast shops participating in the festival.
Shopping hours will be Oct.
15, 10-9, and Oct. ie, 10-5.
Proceeds are used to purchase equipment and
provide scholarships for the
school, located on Norwood
Ave. in Summit.

A Varied Program Launches
Musical Club Year
The opening meeting of
the 1979-1980 season of the
Musical Club of Westfield
will be held at 1 p.m.
Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. D. William Belcher.
Hazel Mueller, violinist,
and Elizabeth Tipton,
pianist, will perform the
Sonata No. 2 in A major for
violin and piano, op. No.
100, by Johannes Brahms.
Ann Weeks, soprano, will
sing "Danza danza famciulla gentile" and
"Vergim, tutto amor" by
Francesco Durante, "Caro
mio ben" by Guiseppe Giordani And "Non mi dir"
recitative and aria from
"Don Giovanni" by Mozart.
She will be accompanied by
Kathleen Cuckler.
A special presentation
will be made by Barbara

Ruth Campbell. Miss
Campbell will lecture on
ethnomusicology. She is
currently doing a series of
guest appearances on Ch.
68, WTVG "Getting
Ready." The television segment revolves around Miss
Campbell's collection of
ethnic musical instruments
and dolls playing miniature
instruments.
Ethnomusicology is the
anthropological study of
music or the comparative
study of all aspects of music
from around the world.
Hospitality chairman for
the afternoon will be Mrs.
Forrest H. Blanding of •
Cranford, assisted by Mrs.
Floyd L. Barnett, Mrs. P.J.
Byrne, Mrs. John T. Scott
and Mrs. Edward W. Wittke
Jr.

ORT Hosts Holocaust Survivor
The Greater Westfield
Chapter of Women's American ORT will hold its October meeting at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Temple
Emanu-EI, lower social
hall. Jack Polak, a Holocaust lecturer and survivor
of Bergen-Belsen Concentration Camp, will speak on
the Holocaust in Holland
and the way in which the
Jewish High Holy Days

were celebrated during and
in spite of the Nazi occupation.
Polak has spoken to
various school and religious
groups in the metropolitan
area and has given a series
of lectures at the Hertzel Institute in New York City.
Husbands are cordially
invited to attend this
meeting.

Children's Specialized Hospital
Project for Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Dorothy StefanoThe unit's annual Smorvich, president of Martin gasbord will be held on
Wallberg American Legion Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at the
Auxiliary of Westfield Unit Post Home, 1003 Norm Ave.
3, has announced that all The food served at the
fund-raising events for this Smorgasbord will be homeyear will benefit Children's made by the members of
Specialized Hospital
the auxiliary.

celebrate
your baby.
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William L. Smith
To Wed Dec. 29
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin F. Mnrkey of York,
Pa. announce the engagement of their
daughter, Deborah Louise, to William
Lnyton Smith Jr., also of York, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Lnyton Smith of
1250 Rahwoy Ave.
The bride-elect is a 1973 graduate of
Dallastown Area High School and a 1977
graduate of Millersvill'e Slate College,
where she was a member of Kappa Phi
Epsilon sorority. She is presently employed by the York Bank and Trust Co.
Her fiance was graduated from Westfield High School in 1972. In 1976, he was
graduated from Davidson College in
North Carolina, and he received his
M.B.A. degree from Lehigh University
in 1978. Ho is a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity and is presently
employed by Proctor and Gamble.
A Dec. 29, 1979 wedding in York is
planned.

Classmates Plan
June Wedding

Tlietas to Hold
Pot Luck Supper
The Wcslfield Club of
Kappa Alpha Thela will
begin the 1979-1980 club year
with a pot luck supper on
Wednesday, at 6:30 p.m. at
Ihehomeof Mrs. M. Ansbro,
32fi Orenda Circle. Cohostesses for the evening
will be Mrs. J . McGroarty
and Mrs. L.M. Hickmun.
New Thetas in the area arc
invited to attend and may
call Mrs. Robert Mason, 310
Roanoke Road, the membership chairman, for
further information.

Deborah Louise Markey

Junior Musicians
Meet Sunday

The Junior Musical Club
of Westfield will hold its
first meeting at the home of
club president Kim Hogan
Creative Crafts '79, a pro- batiks, leather, acrylics, Stephen Burr of Maine; ex- on Sunday.
Plans for this year's acfessional show of handi- macrame and furniture.
citing fiber sculptures by
crafts by contemporary
There will be something Sydel Ackerman, and an ex- tivities will be discussed
craftsmen, will be held at for everyone, including a quisite "grandson" clock and the meeting will end
Temple Emanu-El Nov. 4-7, Boutique, which will in- and functional tables by with refreshments. On
Wednesday the Musical
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
clude many new and inno- Roland Weisenfeld.
Club of Westfield will hold
vative gifts in the modern
The Fourteenth Annual
The talents of 36 women, its first meeting at the home
price range. Among the under the apt supervision of
Crafts Exhibit and Sale,
many things to be found are Liz Shapiro and Lee Schoen- of Mrs. D. William Belcher.
sponsored by the Sisterhood
of Temple Emanu-El, 756 the fine inexpensive silver feld, working 11 months of
East Broad St., will open earrings shown by Michael the year, help to make this
with a "Gala Preview and Maureen Banner; Pat show such a successful
Mrs. Dave Alan Lawley
Party" for patrons and ex- Lukens-Bober's charming event.
children's
hibiting artists, on Satur- personalized
The entrance fee will be
day, Nov. 3 from 7:30 to 11 quilts; Nan Mutnick's one waived for both students
of a kind patchwork vests and senior citizens. A snack
p.m.
One hundred and forty in- and pillows; large painted bar will be available at all
vited professionals from wooden plaques for a child's times for light refreshElizabeth
Josephine Edward Nielsen and An-more than 10 states are par- room designed by Ellen ments, and a soup and salad
Herold, daughter of Mr. and thony John Herold Jr. Miss ticipating in this widely ac- Rosenberg, and porcPlain lunch will be served from
Mrs. Anthony John Herold, Herold was escorted by both claimed musucm style wind-chimes on driftwood noon to i p.m. on Monday
316 Lawrence Ave., washer parents Mr. and Mrs. show. The exhibit will
from Marcy and Don Tracy. through Wednesday.
married Sept. 15 to Dave Anthony John Herold. The feature a unique selection of
This year's show will
Alan Lawley, son of Mr. and grandmother of the bride, ceramics, jewelry, wood, feature some of the same
Mrs. Donald J, Lawley of Mrs. Joseph Altman and the glass, metal, textiles,
talents from previous years Free Eye Screening
King of Prussia, Pa.
godmother of the bride,
plus many* artisans who are
Free eye examinations for
Henry
Altman
The double-ring ceremony Mrs.
new to the show. Mary
was performed by the Rev. presented the gifts during
Drake, the professional pre-school age children,
Thomas B, Meaney at the the Mass.
designer of the show, will three-and-one-half years old
Catholic Church of St. Helen
also be a participant this and older, will be held at
The bride's parents enterHospital on
in Westfield.
year as a potter. Amusing Rahway
A
son,
Robert
Andrew,
The bride wore a chiffon tained the guests of both was born to Mr. and Mrs. H. white porcelain shelf Thursday, Oct. 18, from 9:30
dress with empire waist and families at a pre-nuptial Robert Otto III of Wellesley sculpture will be presented to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.
rounded neckline, The sheer brunch in the garden of their Hills, Mass. Sept. 28 at by Joel Kleinman; sculp- in the hospital conference
full sleeves were gathered home. After the wedding Boston Lying in Hospital. tured bronze jewelry by room.
at the wrist with sculptured brunch, everyone preceded Grandparents are Mr. and
bride to the church for
lace also used for herthe
the wedding ceremony and Mrs. Herbert R. Otto Jr. of
sleeveless bolero. The long then returned home for Westfield.
full skirt draped into a fan champagne, wedding cake
A daughter, Kristen Ann,
shaped train. A short and dancing.
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
blusher veil was fastened to
Pre-wedding parties were Kenneth J. Szeliga of Plainher curls by a comb of
MEEKER'S
given by Mrs. Spero field, Aug. 25 at Muhlenberg
baby's breath.
Hospital. Mrs. Szeliga is the
She wore baroque pearl Ferentlnos who hosted a former Patricia Andrews,
supper In her
drop earrings, a gift from shower
Wilmington, Del. home to daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
her parents, and a heart introduce Elizabeth to the Charles P . Andrews of
shaped diamond pendant, bridegroom's family and North Chestnut
St.
her
gift
from the friends. The bridal party Kristen's paternal grandbridegroom. Her bouquet honored the bride with' a parents are Mr. and Mrs.
was a cascade of pink luncheon shower at the La John Szeliga of Kenllworth.
rubrum lilies and foliage. Grange Inn, West Islfp, N.Y. Kristen joins a sister,
Her honeymoon corsage
Mrs. John E. O'Brien of Devon Marie, 19 months
We specialize in
detached from the cascade. Westfield was hostess in her old.
Wedding Arrangements'
The matron of honor was home for a gourmet lunMrs. Anthony John Herflld cheon where friends of the A son, Daniel Warner
Full Service Florist
Brown, was born to Mr. and
Jr. Miss Patricia Ann bride's
mother
each Mrs.
FRUIT BASKETS
Robert Brown of
Harold, the bride's sister, prepared
their own Westfield
Sept. 9 at
was the maid of honor. They specialty.
They
also
wore long tricot dresses of presented the bride with a Elizabeth General Hospital.
Mrs. Brown, the former
electric teal green and shower of gifts.
Susan Warner, Is the
carried a cascade of pink
The rehearsal supper at daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
rubrum lilies and pink mini
the State House Inn, Scotch Henry Warner of Maine,
carnations.
Cousins of the bride were Plains, was hosted by the formerly of Westfield.
her bridesmaids, Miss parents of the bridegroom.
Elizabeth Mary Altman and Mrs. Lawley graduated
Miss Mary Margaret Alt- from Chestnut Hill College
man. They wore mint green for Women in Philadelphia.
chiffon dresses and carried Mr. Lawley attended Montthe rubrum lilies cascade. gomery County .Community
Best man was Drew College and St. Josephs UniNovitske, and the ushers versity in Philadelphia.
were Mark Lawley, brother They reside in Port Chester,
of the bridegroom, and N.Y.

Temple Show to Feature 140 Craftsmen

J
Rcglno Marie Otl and William Thomas
Dunn Jr.

Dr. ana Mrs. Robert J. Olt of Westfield and Pocono Lake, Pa., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Regina Marie, to William Thomas Dunn
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Du:;n of Marian, Mass.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Westfield High School and is presently a
student a t Holy Cross College,
Worcester, Moss.
Her finance was graduated from
Tabor Academy, Marian, Mass., and is
also a student at Holy Cross College.
A June, 1980, wedding is planned.

YM-YWHA Sponsors Cooking Demonstration
Xhe
YM-YWHA of author of "From Firepot to
Greater Westfield invites Food Processor," takes a
area residents to a morning contemporary approach to
at Bloomingdales (Short traditional Chinese cooking.
Hills) for a food processor, Her teaching has evolved
Chinese cooking demon- into a philosophy of Chinese
stration, "The Great Tastes cooking that combines
of China,'' as taught by Jean modern Western technology
Yueh on Tuesday, Oct. 30. with classical Chinese
The morning will begin recipes.
A well known Chinese
with coffee at 9 a.m.,
followed by the program, cooking authority, she is a
native of Shanghai and a
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
According to Chairperson protege of noted Hong Kong
Jayne Roth, Jean Yueh, chefs, running the Jean

Yueh cooking school in
Berkeley Heights. She is
widely known for her lectures, demonstrations and
classes and has appeared on
the "Today Show" and
"Good Morning America."
Tickets are on sale at the
Greater Westfield YMYWHA, 305 Elm St.
It was beliovod that if a man
carried a cornflower in hit
pocket and it didn't wilt, he
would marry his current
sweetheart

flemington furs

Elizabeth Herold,, Mr. Lawley
Are Joined in Marriage

^^

Spectacular

Queen IsabellaSale!

STORK

Flower

Dollars for50

Echo Lake Naturalists Open
With Colorado River Program
A new season of nature is Ralph Malwaldt.
oriented and blrdlng acEcho Lake members will
tivities for the Echo Lake cooperate with the WatNaturalists Club com- chung Nature Club Conmences on Tuesday at 8 servation Committee in
p.m. at the Cranford Care participation
at the
Center, 205 Blrchwood Ave. Environmental Fair to be
Hev. John J. Lester of St. held . at the Watchung
Bartholomew The Apostle Reservation on Saturday,
Church in Scotch Plains will Oct. 20. This fair will be
relive his adventure on the sponsored by Trallside
Colorado River with the Museum.
members by presenting a
Echo Lake Naturalists
program entitled "Raft Trip
Club extends a welcome to.
On The Colorado River."
Bake .Oven Knob, will be all newcomers to Union
the destination of the AllCounty and the neighboring
Day Saturday Birding Trip environs to attend the
Oct. 13 to view the hawk monthly meetings and the
migration through the area various birding excursions.
as well as the fall foliage There is no age limit as to
display. Field trip chairman the membership.

People are t o o sophisticated t o believe that. Or are they?
Many an unthinking shopper rushes t o sales advertising gold
jewelry at half price. But think about it . . . Gold has real,
measurable money value. A n d No One is going to sell money a t
half price! So . . . the answer has t o be that the price was
tremendously inflated bafore it was X-ed out for the gimmicked
half-price sale,

Our Honest Sale
We received a shipment of gold chains, which we purchased
at an average price of $275. an ounce. (If you've been following
the news, you know that's well below the current world gold
price.) We are offering these fine 14K Gold Chains for sale
based upon this lower gold price. Today, gold is more than
beautiful jewelry. Think about what and where youfcuyI

Gome Explore the World of

THE WORLD OF THE
TOWN & COUNTRY WOMAN
is waiting for you at
Flemington. Soft suede
coats & jackets. Supple
leathers, shearlings, cloth
coats of (he finest imported •
&. domestic fabrics, fur
trims, "Fabulous Fakes"
and beautiful fur hats, too.

B A U l l o f Switzerland

ALL RARE VALUE PRICED
FROM $100 to $ 1 4 5 0

Informed Shoppers
Are Our Most
Satisfied Customers!

FOCIR GREAT DAYS
FOR SAVINGS
FRI.,SAT.,SUN.
&MON.
OCT. 5 , 6 , 7 & 8
Move over Columbus.
The treasures of the new
world can't compare with
the royal collection of furs
at Flemington Fur. Even
Queen Isabella would be
impressed by Flemington's
huge selection of Mink,
Sable, Fox, Lynx, Raccoon,
Nutria, Chinchilla and
more... al| of today's most'
exciting (urs. And dollar-wise
Isabella wouldn't have missed
the savings to be had during
this spectacular four-day
sale. Yes, if you've been
waiting for the right time to
buy that fur treasure, the time
is now when every Flemington
fur is
QUEEN ISABELLA
SALE PRICED
FROM$29STO$10,«S0

For Men
Size* to 13. Narrow, Mod., WM«.

flemington fur company

-NWk« HtuMti A Family A f t * *
•1 MUST.

Randal's

Ill-UN

"Stop In and SW Our Ntw Look "

OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS

Daily 9:30 to 6:30
except Thurs. 9:30 to 8:30
CloiadWed.

IA

OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
NO. 8 SPRING ST., FLEMINGTON, NEW JERSEY
One of the World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.

Pmgo It
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Mountainside Women Announce
October Meeting Schedule

'Zelda' Presentation Opens
Woman's Club Year Monday
The Woman's Club of
Westfleld will open its
1979-80 club year with
"Zelda" presented by Mrs.
Waiter Hussong at 1:15 p.m.
Monday at the clubhouse,
318 South Euclid Ave. Mrs.
David Balzer, president,
Hill preside at this initial
meeting.
The presentation is a
(irst-person dramatization
that captures Zclda's
childhood as a witty and
beautiful belle of the South.
It also tells of her life as the
wife of the legendary F.
Scott Fitzgerald.
The presenter, artist
Catherine Hussong, has
received numerous acting
awards in prize winning
plays of the New Jersey
Federation of Woman's
Clubs. She has been active
in community theatre, at-,
tended Temple University

Catherine Hussong

Worldwide Flower Arranging
At Gardeners Joint Meeting
The Annual Joint Meeting
and Guest Day of the
Garden Club of Westfield
and the Mountainside
Garden Club will be held on
Tuesday, Oct. 16, at the
Community Presbyterian
Church, Meeting House
Lane, Mountainside at 1
p.m.
Mrs. William H. Macdonald Jr. will present the
program entitled "Flower
Arranging Around the
World."
Mrs.
Macdonald, a
resident of Morehead City,
N.C. is a master judge of
National Council since 1963.

Dee Aagrc, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curt Aagrc of Westfield, is one of six young
working women featured in a special section, "Dress for Success," in the September
issue of Mademoiselle magazine. Presently working as publicity director for New
York's Xavicr Salon, she received her training at New York's Fashion Institute of
Technology and worked previously for Vogue. She is shown above in pictures from the
Mademoiselle layout.
Courtesy MADEMOISELLE, Copyright 1979 by The Conde Nast Publications Inc.

School of Drama, and
presented programs and
book reviews over the past
six years.

v i c e - p r e s i d e n t , Mrs.
Raymond M. Dean, will
pour.
All
members
are
requested to note the change
of date to Oct. 16 and to list
guests with Mrs. Allen
Augustine by Oct. 12.
Mrs. Robert Hackman
will be the instructor at the
Myra
Brooks
Joint
Workshop on Oct. 23 at 9:30
a.m. in the Library
meeting
room of the
Mountainside Free Public
Library. The subject for
that day is "Spice and Herb
Wreaths for Christmas
Giving."

"American
officials
project that 50,000 Jews will
leave the Soviet Union in
1979, and HIAS expects that
approximately 24,000 of
these will come to the
United States," according to
Shirley I. Lcviton, President
of the National Council of
Jewish Women (NCJW).
"This will represent an
increase of close to 100 per
cent over the 1978 immigration figures.
"His therefore essential,"
states Mrs. Leviton, "That
resettlement
programs
expand, and that communities without previous
experience in resettlement
be assisted in starting up
new programs. Since most
local federations and
communities will not have
the funds available to hire
enough professional staff to
handle this great new influx
of immigrants, it is also of
paramount importance that
greater
numbers
of
'volunteers be trained to take
on more of the duties and
responsibilities for resettlement."

federal grant for Soviet many communities, in fact,
resettlement, to carry out a NCJW is the only national
one-year pilot project. Its volunteer
organization
purpose is to create a working with professional
training program
for agencies on resettlement.
volunteer organizations and We are confident that our
professional agencies that expertise in resettlement
will develop more effective and in volunteer training
and extensive services for will enable us to develop an
the resettlement of Russian effective program which
Jews, and will promote a .will be useful in combetter partnership between munities
around
the
volunteers and professional country."
staff. The project will be
tested in Memphis, Atlanta
and Indianapolis, all of
which have been chosen on
the basis of the size of their
Jewish and immigrant
populations, and because
they already have active
resettlement programs.
NCJW has been involved
in the resettlement of immigrants since the turn of
the century, when our
volunteers worked with
women and girls coming
intoEilis Island," notes Mrs.
Leviton. "We developed a
huge network of Port and
Dock Services that was later
to come to the aid of the
refugees from World War
II. Today, our focus is on
Soviet Jewish immigrants,
and over 100 Sections are
actively
involved
in
resettlement services; in

Cynthia Elaine Dance Studio

Mrs. William H. MacDonald, guest speaker at the Annual
REGISTRATION NOW!
Joint Meeting of the Garden Club of Westfield and the
Mountainside Garden Club, Oct. 16 at 1 pm.
AGES 3 TO ADULT
Those members furShe is also a past president
of the Verona Garden Club nishing the fresh flower
• B A L L E T * TAP • T O E
for the
of New Jersey; the Home arrangements
Garden Club of Syracuse, Westfield Public Library
• JAZZ • GYMNASTICS
N.Y.; founder and first during the summer months
president of The Advanced included Mesdames Stanley
• HAWAIIAN • PRE-SCHOOL
Flower Arranger's Guild of Anderson, A.E. Green,
C L A S S E S (3-Synn) Special Classes
Syracuse; president of Pine Walter E. Waddey and
F T<
Knoll Shores Garden Club, William J. Degnan for July
ENROLL
NOW!!
° ' "»">«8 and
and
August,
and
Mesdames
N.C.; past member of state
Adult Begginers
232-3009 • 687-6961
boards of New York as Charles Jones, Walter Roos,
garden therapy chairman Paul V. Smith and Allen
615 CENTRAL AVE., WESTFIELD
and New Jersey as Augustine for September.
photography chairman.
Mrs. Macdonald has
exhibited and won top
honors in many large shows
such as the International
Flower Show in New York,
FALL COATS
New Jersey State Shows,
National Capitol League
UNTIL
Shows and National Shows
in Washington, D.C.
COLUMBUS
Mrs. Macdonald has had
many pictures of her
DAY
arrangements reproduced
in the state calendars and
Best of Show books.
She has studied Ikebana
and has a certificate in the
Sogetsu and Ohara Schools.
In addition, she has
exhibited in numerous
flower show schools and
symposiums in New York,
New Jersey, Washington,
D.C. and North Carolina.
The Mountainside Garden
Club will be the hostess club.
Their president, Mrs. Curtis
Eves and vice president,
Mrs. Earl Chamberlin,
together with the president
of the Westfield Garden
Club, Mrs. Albert Roche and

20%

OFF

Nurses' Open
HoUse

IN-SEASON SAVINGS on agrsnd selection ol coals 'or fait Our
entire stock of coats for Juniors, Teens antJ Girls (7-141 an* reduced
20% through Columbus Day. Monday. Oct 8

O0U OttUISf • SU2ANHE PLESHEr

KIAUSKINSCKISABELU ADJAJII

NOSFERATU

Curlcne is also n member
of the marching band and
captain of the twirlers and
this summer attended West
Chester Stale College to be
taught more Instructive
techniques in twirling.

Squad Auxiliary Plans Card Party
The Westfield Rescue
Squad Auxiliary will hold
its annual card party, Oct.
26 at the squad building on
Walterson St. Proceeds will
benefit the Rescue Squad.
Tickets are now available
from auxiliary members.
Final plans will be outlined
at the Oct. 23 meeting of the

auxiliary.
Any woman interested in
joining the auxiliary is invited to attend any meeting,
held monthly at the squad
building. Hostessing the October meeting will be Mrs,
Frederick Wiehl, Mrs. Al.
Slater and Mrs. Richard
Voorhees.

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE

their own accompanist and
be prepared with a
memorized piece of music
from the classic repertoire,
up to and. including the
Romantic period. Written
permission of parent or
guardian must be submitted
with the applicant's name,
age and high school affiliation.

Bpomored by

Antiques Dealers Association of Central New Jersey
TWO FLOORS OF DEALERS
AMERICAN LEGION HALL
Saturday, October 6 — n a.m. to 10 p.m.
y^ October 7, — 1*1 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Ad million: tl.lS — Wllh Thii "Ad" $1.00

Day Special*
AT

October 3 -

FULL FASHIONED
ACRYLIC COWL NECK
SWEATERS
IN, 13 FASHION COLORS

Re*'12 NOW 5 . 9 9
DRESSES

HANDBAGS

20% 20%
OFF
REG, PRICE

OFF
REG. PRICE

WARM PJ's & GOWNS

YOUR FAVORITES, BRUSHED
NYLONS & FLANNELS •

20%

OFF
REG.
PRICE

SPECIAL GROUP
"WOOL SLACKS"
SOLIDS & PATTERNS

Reg *24 N o w 1 7 , 9 9

SOLIDS & PRINTS
LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS

CK1RIALTO

HOT STUFF

Sho is both u former
member of the Yvctte
Dance Studio nnd the
Polonia Dancers which
performed In New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania.'

*eg.'18 NOW 11 - 9 9

W»t(..ld «23? U88

~&b THE VILLAIN

Students of voice in Union
County high schools are
invited to compete for a
scholarship of $250 offered
by the Jersey Lyric Opera
Company.
Auditions will be given on
Sunday, Oct. 28th at Runnell's Hospital Auditorium
in Berkeley Heights at 2
p.m. Contestants must bring

Carlene Wencliock,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Wcachock of Cranford,
will be the instructor for a
dance class and twirling
class for youths 5 to 12 years
old at the 4-H office, 300
North Ave., East.
Clnsses are held Mondays
from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Carlene
will
tench
everything from basic bnllet
to hard rock jazz. She has 12
years of experience ineluding ballet, tap, and jazz.

SPECIAL GROUP FOR JUNIORS
WOOL & CORD SKIRTS

The Muhlenberg Hospital
Department of Nursing
Service is hosting an open
house for professional
nurses to explore career
opportunities at the hospital
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
17.

AIANALOA

conference of the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs ot The Pines
Manor in Edison. This is an
all day conference from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
The evening department
of
the
Mountainside
Woman's Club will meet at
the Mountainside Free
Library on Wednesday, Oct.
24 at 8 p.m.
The literature department
of the club will meet on
Thursday, Oct. 25 at the
home of Mrs. Thomas
Jones, 1270 Wood valley
Road, Mountainside at 1
p.m. There will be a book
review and a planning of the
year's programs.
On Nov. 1st theclub is
sponsoring a bus trip to the
factory outlets in Reading,
Pa. For further information,
call Mrs. Arthur Dienst.

Opera Company Offers
Vocal Scholarship

NCJW Receives Grant to Help Soviet Jews

To this end, NCJW has
received a $50,000 grant
from the. Council of Jewish
Federations, through its

The SEDUCTIONI
of JOE TYNAN i-M

The Executive Board
meeting of the Mountainside
Woman's Club Inc. will be
held on Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Dienst,
1054 Ledgewood Road,
Mountainside, beginning at
noon.
The garden department of
the club will meet on
Tuesday, Oct. 16 at the
Mountainside Free Library
at 12:30 p.m. The members
will be using milkweed pods
and dried straw flowers to
make decorations.
The regular meeting of
the Mountainside Woman's
Club will be held at L'Affaire on Route 22, East, on
Wednesday, Oct. 17 at noon.
Barban Lapidary will
present a program "Stories
Behind Gems."
On Oct. 23 several
members of the club will
attend the regional fall

New Class Forming in Rock
Ballet, Tap and Twirling

S Olcoti Square, Bernardsvitls
121 Quimbv St.. W«rtield
7667676
232-1131
Own Thurj-'lil 9
Open Mon. & Thurt. 'tit 9
OFFICIAL GIRL SCOUT AGENCY •
CAPEZIO DANCEWEAR

SPECIAL 9.99
LONG, WARM VELOUR ROBES

Reg '25 NOW 1 9 . 9 9

167 EAST BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD, IM.J. • 233-2758
Op«n Thuradcy f l t

*M.

P

1J*CR 0

\
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Greek Festival Preparations Underway
The celebrated "Greek
Festival" of Wcstfield will
' be held this yenr on Oct. 12,
13 and 14 at the Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Church
Community Center, 250
Gallows Hill Road, Westfield. The hours are Friday,
11a.m. toll p.m.; Saturday,
1 to U p.m.; and Sunday 1 to
7 p.m.
The Community Center
has been decorated as a
village "taverna," where
guests are invited tosharo a
bit of Greek culture by
sampling authentic Greek
food, drinks and entertainment.
National
specialists will be served by
gaily costumed waiters and
waitresses extending the
proverbial
Greek
"philoxenia" (hospitatily).
Guests may sip an aperitif
or chilled wine accompanied
by an assortment of exotic
delicacies
called
"mezedakia" (small tasty
appetizers) and selected
from a variety of homemade
culinary delights including
succulent "souvlakia"
(lamb cooked on skewers
over charcoal fires), tasty
"Moussaka"
(eggplant
casserole), savory "chicken
kapama" (chicken with
rice), or the perennial,
favorite "pastltsio" (baked]
macaroni). Patrons can
complete the feast by
choosing from amongl
countless delectable cakes'
and pastries made with the
finest puff pastry and filled
with chopped nuts and
honey.
Boutique shops displaying
gourmet Greek foods and
exotic imported treasures
Including handcrafted gold,
bronze and copper jewelry,
unique • pottery
and
ceramics, handwoven rugs
and pillows, burnished
copper, records and tapes,

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey, Inc.
will hold its fall 1979 opening
event at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
The Scotch Plains Public
Library, 1927 Bartle Ave.,
. will be the site of a workshop
and film, announced Ann
Saltzman
and
Carol
Goodman of The Mothers'
Center.
A film entitled 'Sylvia,
Fran, A Joy' (A Churchill
.Film) will provide the focus
of a discussion of how
women view their roles of
mother,
wife
and
housekeeper. Admission is
free and free refreshments
will also be provided.
The Mothers' Center of
•Central New Jersey, Inc.
was founded by mothers for
mothers as a supportive
network. The Center addresses the needs of all
mothers in the central New
Jersey area. Services in-

A. A.

Alcoholic* Anonymous
DrinkinjPtoblem?

Writ*
M).8ox121,W«rfit!ii'
OfTetepdoM

763-U15

Physicians of Middlesex
and Union Counties have
incorporated an Individual
Practice Association (IPA)
as a for-proflt professional
association to work with the
Mid-State Health Plan, a
health
Maintenance
Organization (HMO), in
developing a comprehensive
prepaid medical
care
delivery program for the
residents of Middlesex and
Union Counties.
Formation of the IPA is'
the first step necessary to
enable local physicians to
contract with the Mid-State
Health
Plan,
an
organization that is planning for the development of
Marie Brennan, at far left, and Helen I.lvesey, al center, both residents of Wcstfield
a federally qualified Health
and per dlcm nurses at Overlook Hospital, arc 6ongratulated by Martha Kiff,
Members of the Paper Mill Playhouse Guild met to Maintenance Organization.
associated director of nursing at the hospital in recognition for their many years of
discuss plans for the next Guild meeting to be held on The IPA will be the primary
service. Mrs. Brennan began her career with Overlook in 1908, Is actively Involved with
Tuesday, Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. at the Playhouse. The guest medical delivery component
the local Girl Scout chapter and is the mother of six children. Joining the staff In 1966 '
speaker, will be Mrs. Betty Pate, who will lecture on of the HMO. .
Mrs. Livesey is the mother of eight children.
"Local Ghostle3." In addition to the roles of New Jersey
The IPA., incorporated as
ghosts, Mrs. Pate (soclologinc and historian) of Westfield the
Central
Jersey
will include in her lecture unexplainable sightings and Individual
Practice
occurrences and legends of local landmarks. There is no Association, has developed
.Teens interested in per- so that a teen who volun- transporting patients to and
admission charge and the meeting is open to members and approved its By-Laws,
and the public. Refreshments will be served. For which will govern the forming a community teers is able to gain first- rom therapy; escorting
service
may explore their hand knowledge about newly admitted patients to
— reservations and additional In/ormatlon call the Guild at _ operations
of
the career goals at the same these specific programs and testing areas and rooms;
the Playhouse in Mlllburn. Pictured left to right — organization,
and has time.
can pursue careers in these eeding, talking and reading
(seated} — Mrs. Sharon Sandbach, Guild president. formed the
membership
The Westfield YWCA and areas with more insight.
to patients; taking the
Short Hills; Mrs. Marguerite Clemenshaw, Guild vice committee which.will begin
Muhlenberg
Hospital
are
"We are striving for in- library and gift carts
president, Scotch Plains.
active
solicitation
of involved in a joint program
dividual placements in through patient units;
(standing,) — Mrs. Florence Schmidt, Guild reporter, physicians.
whereby teens can become a areas where each youngster assisting with patient craft
Maplewood; Mrs. Albertlna Rcllly, public relations
The board of trustees of junior volunteer in the exhibits a particular in- activity programs.
director at the Playhouse and Guild liaison, Westfield;
For more information
the IPA includes physicians hospital after school hours terest," explained Diane
and Mrs. Sandra Stanek, Guild member, Myersviile.
from Middlesex and Union from Monday - Friday.
Kane, teen director at the Y. about the program contact
"There are more than 250 "With a hospital as large as Mrs. Kane at the YWCA.
Counties. Elected as the
o p p o r t u n i t i e s Muhlenberg teens can be
first President of the IPA is c a r e e r
Robert E. Steward, M.D. of available in the health care exposed to a wide variety of To Exhibit Stained
North Brunswick. Other field," explained Sharon experiences."
officers are H. Oliver Taddei, director of volun-1 Volunteers between the
Glass Hangings
"When this moisture Brown, M.D. of Westfield, teer services at Muhlen"You can Increase your
ges of 15 (or in 10th grade)
Shirley
Telgarecz of
comfort and decrease your absorption occurs, the vice president; Joel Mayer, berg. "This program gives a
rtd 16 years are able to
display
vice youngster the chance to become involved in non- Westfield will
heating
bills,"
Alice excess evaporation from D.O. of Avenel,
glass hangings at
Stroenle,
p r e s i d e n t , your skin tends to make you president; and Robert explore these opportunities patient areas, such as the stained
the Summit Unitarian
Westfield Board of Realtors, feel chilly. That's when you Stackpole, M.D. of Roselle, and to see if they would like hospital
administrative Church Renaissance Fair
working in a hospital ensaid today, "by adding turn up your thermostat. secretary-treasurer.
ifices, "central supply from 10 a.m: to 4 p.m.
controlled humidification to Proper humidity minimizes
Dr. Steward said upon his vironment. In addition, the areas, service shop, courier
this absorption and makes election as president of the teens are able to provide a cart, mail cart and the TEL- Saturday and Sunday, Oct.
your home this winter.
13 and 14.
"Cold air holds much less lower room temperatures IPA Board, "I heartily valuable community service MED system (health inShe is one of many
helping those area
moisture than warm air. As more comfortable.
encourage all member by
ormation
via
telephone).
craftsmen and artists inare
outside air circulates into
"In addition to allowing physicians of the Medical residents » who
Those over 16 years of age cluded in the fair to be held
your house and warms up, the thermostate to stay at a ana Osteopathic Societies of hospitalized."
at the Unitarian House
Muhlenberg Hospital also are able to have patient grounds at 165 Summit Ave.
its
m o i s t u r e - h o l d i n g low setting, proper humidity each county to very
capacity
expands.
To can reduce the amount of seriously consider Joining operates five nationally contact if__they_ desire:
prolesslona
correct this moisture im- cold air that a house the IPA when our initial accredited
balance, warm, dry air pulls "breathes" in by in- e n r o l l m e n t
a c t i v i t y schools - the School ol
moisture
from
every filtration. Without adequate begins...with the advice and Nursing, the. School
available, source. The humidity, moisture
is cooperation
(of
each Cytotechnology, the schoo
result: Dead plants, warped abosrbed from door and physician) we can create a of Histotechnology, thi
of
Medica
woodwork,
p e e l e d window woodwork, causing superior medical delivery School
The Hadley Gallery
wallpaper, cracked plaster slight shrinkage
and program for the residents of Technology and the Schoc
63 Mine Brook Rd. (Route 202)
of Radiologic Technology
and dry skin.
allowing cold air in.
both counties."

Teens Can Work At Hospital

Georgia Colonias of V/estfteld steadies ladder as Cynthia
Lades, also of Westfield, decorates wall of the Holy
Trinity Creek Orthodox Church Community Center, 250
Gallows Hill Road, for the Creek Festival of Wcstfield to
be held on Oct. 12, 13 and 14. Authentic Greek food,

pastries and music will be featured, as well as boutiques
of Imported

Items.

and an assortment of other
selected gift items will be on
hand.
In the evening, Greek
dancers in folk dress will
perform to the bouzoukl
music of the Delphlcs Band
(formerly known as Neo
Kyma).
By popular demand, takeout orders of food and

pastries
will also be
available. Call the church to
place your order. Meals will
be served and take-out
orders prepared beginning
at 11:30 a.m. on Friday.
There will be a small
donation for admission.
Children accompanied by an
adult will be admitted
without charge.

Mothers' Center and its
services is urged to write:
The Mothers' Center of
Central N.J., Inc., P.O. Box
7, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

clude support groups led by
mothers trained in group
leadership,
workshopslectures a resource and
reEerral
system,
and
research and.advocacy for
the needs of all mothers.
The Center is currently
organizing its next 10-week
support groups, scheduled
to begin the week of Oct. 15.
An all-day conference Is
being organized for March
1980, . "Mother
Care:
Viewing Motherhood as a
Growth Process," featuring
two members of The Boston
Women's Health Book
Collective and co-authors of
the acclaimed, "Ourselves
and Our Children," and
"Our Bodies, Our Selves,"
among the conference
leaders.

Sisterhood
Luncheon Open to
New Members
.All present and new
members of the Sisterhood
of Temple Emanu-EI of
Westfield are Invited to
attend, the annual paid-up
membership luncheon on
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 12:30
p.m. in the Social Hail. Dues
can be paid at the door. All
new members are welcome
and there is a small fee for
guests. '
A musical comedy revue
by the Shalom Alechem
Players of Central New
Jersey will provide the
entertainment.
Reservations are being accepted
by Joyce Yanowitz and
Brenda Skolnick.

Any parent in the com-,
munity interested in further
information, about the

Switching From Warm
To Cold Weather Clothes
by: Carolyn Y.Healey,
Extension Home Economist
Closet
change
is
necessary because of mere
lack of storage and shelf
space, says Mrs. Carolyn Y.
Healey, Extension Home
Economist.
The ideal .solution Is to
have a closet large enough
' to afford a front and back
storage area on a revolving
turn-about. Thus, with a
push, summer goes to the
back and winter comes to
the front. Nice, but not likely
for most of us.
So, in lieu of such an ideal
situation, what is to be done
in a closet change-over for
everyday people?
It is best to start this
project early In the day to
- gain the most out of this job.
In every closet, there are
garments that need to be
discarded and others that]
need to be stored. As you
separate garments Into
these two groups, look.over
each garment carefully and
divide.
j'f What is it about the
garment that makes it one
to be discarded or what
makes it eligible for
storage?
• » I s there any potential for
redesigningor remaking!
# I s u clean or does it nee<
to be 'laundered befori

P«tfe 17

MDs Organize
For
Health Plan

Mother's Center Provides Support
.
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storage?
'.' • Have you gotten your
money's worth 'from the
garment?
». Is it worn and shabby?
• Is it too small or large in
size?
• After these decisions are
made, then storage area
must be found. Try to avoid
using storage areas located
in the basement. Excess
dampness
can
cause
problems of mildew if
storage is used in many
basements.
Your best choice is to
store clothes on the same
level as they are kept during
the season of wear. The next
best choice is in an upper
storage area like an unused
third floor or attic. Closet
change-over is necessary,
but also a' good chance to
rearrange, dispose of, and
find new ways of storage.

Realtor, Suggests
Humidifiers' Use

Series to Explore Drug, Alcohol Use
A two part program which
addresses the problem of
drug abuse will be sponsored by the social concerns
committee of the Parish
Council of Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church on
Oct. 11 and Oct. 23 at 8
o'clock in the auditorium of
'Holy Trinity Elementary
School, 336 First St.
"Drug Paraphernailia"
will be the topic of the
program on the eleventh. It
will be presented by Mrs.
Gerri Silverman who Is drug
abuse chairman for the

Ociamim

GERALD L. LUBECK

232-3838
- O P E N 7 DAYS A W E E K -

Hills Ice Cream

ONE MAN SHOW*

53 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, N J .

Saturday, Oct. 6th,

sopr

thru Sat. Oct. 27th
Mists Recaption

Sat., Oct. 6th, 3 p.m. lo 6 p.m.

Reductions of up to c f\ <*L
on all Art pieces O U / o OFF

*Recent oils and watercolors

JOSEF GALLERY LTD.
1M EAST BROAD STREET

100 ELMER STREET

WESTFIELD
232-7141

WESTFIELD

232-0700

®REDKEN

100* Poly
40" Wide

•

vtT y < j .

Machine Wath
4 Dry

Receptions
Weddings
Meetings
Recitals

$099

X per yd
^m

•

IMPORTED WOOLS

SHIRT FABRICS

$199
•
•

d

•"

55 %Poly
45 %Wool
60" Wide
Machine Wash

'

THE FABRIC ROOM
South Ave. E.<A»* shoppy c«m«.) Westfield

233-1382
OpnWM. nigSrjWilThlirs. WtaiP.M.Jfrl. ittoSP.M.tlll. UtolP.M.

Oktoberfest at Daphne's.
Schnitzel, Wnrzbortfer and
oh those f ranh
From Monday, October
8 through Friday,
Octoberl2,ltwiilbe
Oktoberfest time
at Daphne's.
Every day, for
lunch and dinner, in
addition to our
regular menu, well be
featuring hearty
German specialities '
like Linsen Suppe,
Kartoffel Klosse
mit sauerkraut,
Wiener Schnitzel
a la Holsteln
and Paprika
Huhn;
sumptuous
desserts
like

SUEDE CLOTH

$129

241

t'nr t'hnsr Spi'tial

SALE
CONTINUING

DECORATOR COTTON

Plaids and Stripts
40% Poly
35% Cotton
By Dan River

Cream
Cakvs

I

Due to Fantastic Response

WAREHOUSE FABRIC SALE
50%Poly
$0% Cotton
Ideal For
Curtains, Tablecloths
And Aprons

Mlllburn council of Parents
and Teachers.
'.'Chalk
Talk,"
an
.educational
film
on
alcoholism, will be shown on
Oct. 23. A speaker from the
Union County Office on
Alcoholism will be available
to
answer,
questions
following the presentation.
This program is recommended for. junior high
school age through adult.

BerMfdsrflJe, N J . '
(Opposite the Bcmardjvffle
R.R. Station)
201-221-0717

Beautiful

II

Black Forest Cake and
strudcl; and hefty
steins of mellow German beer on draught
Plus authentic German
music at lunch and
dinner.
And, of course,
all those delightful
Daphne girls will be
there to add to the
"Gemutlichkeit"
So move over
Marlene, Grctchen
and Inge.
Daphne's is going
to show you
hat an"Oktoberfest is
all about

WOMAN'S CLUB OF WESTFIELD
Available for All Types of Business & Social Functions
Open Stairway
• Southern Colonial Architecture
• Lovely Spacious Gardens • Huge Flowing Rooms
• Bride's Room • Groom's Room • Ample Parking.
318 S. Euclid Ave., Wmtfield, N.J. 07090
For Ronttli, lnquir«

2337160

Located at the Sheraton Inn - Newark Airport
901 Spring St (U.S. 1 &9atDowdAve). Elizabeth. X. J.
For reservations, phone 527- 160ft

18
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LEGAL NOTICE

•

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF
NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNtON COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-35BB 7a
J.I. KISLAK MORTGAGE COR
PORATION, A CorpornHon ot New
Jersey, Plaintiff vs. LUIS A.
QUILE5, e i c . cl ux, ct ,ils.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX
GCUTION FOR SALG OF MORT
GAGED PREMISES
by vlrtuo of the above staled wrH
ol execution to me directed I shall
expose lor sale by publicvmuluo. In
ROOM 207, In the Court House, in the
City ol Elizabeth. N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 10th day ol October
A.O., 1979 at two o'clock in the af
ternoon ol said day.
All thni tract or parcel of I And,
Situate, lying and being In the City ol
Elizabeth in the County of Union ir
the State ol New Jersey:
OEGINNING at <i point on the
Southerly side of Rcbeccn Place two
hundred find twenty five (ect and
fifty-one hundredths ot a foot;
422S.511 westerly from thy Westerly

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF
NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-3291-78
THE PERTH AMBOY SAVINGS
I N S T I T U T I O N , a banking corporation. Plaintiff -vs- L E T H A
BIANCO, et vir., ot als. Defendant
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION FOR SAL.E OF MORTGAGED PREMISES
By virtue ol the above-writ of
execution lo me directed f shall
expose for sale by public vendue, in
ROOM 207, in the Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 17th day of October
A.D., 1979 at Iwo o'clock In the afternoon of said day.
ALL that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being in the Cily ot
Elizabeth, in the County of Union in
(he State of New Jersey:
BEGINNING at a point In the
southerly side of Julia Street distant
westerly along said line of Julfa
Street 300 feet from the westerly line
of Spring Street; and running
thence ( I ) along said line of Julia
SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF
NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-1607-78
FEDERAL
NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a corporation organized under an Act of
Congress and existing pursuant to
the Federal National Mortgage
Association Charter Act. Plaintiff
VS. BERTA RAMOS, her heirs,
devisees or personal represents tlves
and his, their, or any of their successors in right, title and Interest, et
als. Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED PREMISES
By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me d free ted I shall
expose for sale by public vendt/e. In
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In Ihe
City of Elizabeth, N. J. on WEDNESDAY, the 24th day of October A.O.,
1979, at two o'clock In The afternoon
of said day.
ALL that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and befng in the City of
Elizabeth in the County of Union and
Stale of New Jersey, more particularly describod as follows:
BEGINNING at the corner formed
by the Intersection of the northerly
line of Livingston Street with the
westerly side of Fifth Street; thence
running (1) northerly along said line
of Livingston Street Norfh 25
degrees 0 minutes West 48.50 feet to
a point; Ihence (2) Norih 65 degrees
0 minutes East 50 feel to a point;
thence (3) South 25 degrees 0
minutes East 48.50 feet to a point In

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

line of Division Street, running thonci
(1) South 5B degrees 30 minutes East
twenty five feet to «i point in said
Southerly side of Rebecca Place;
thence 12) South 31 degrees 30
minutes west one hundred iwenly
five feet to a point; tlience (3) North
58 degrees 30 minutes West twenty
six feet to o point,- thence Ml North
31 degrees 57 minutes 30 seconds
East one hundred and twenty-live
feet 10 the point and place of OEG
INNING.

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF
NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-3995-7*
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. OF
NEW JERSEY, a Delaware Corporation Plaintiff vs. WtLLIAM E.
FLOYD and RACHEL V. FLOYD,
his wife. Defendant
CIVIL ACTION
WRIT OF EXECUTION FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED PREMISES
Dy virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., an WEDNESDAY, the 17th day of October
A.D., 1979 at two o'clock In the afternoon of said day.
ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate,
lying and being in Itic City of Eliza
beth, County of Union and Stale of
New Jersey, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point In the
westerly line of Catherine Street,
distant 25 feet southerly from the
Intersection of Ihe westerly line of
Catherine Sired, and the southerly
line of William Street; thence North
60 degrees 01 minutes West 100 feet;
thence South 30 degrees 42 minutes
West 23.25 foot; thence South 60
dogroat 01 minutes East 100 feel to
Ihe westerly Une of Catherine
Strcel; and thence along said line
North 30 degrees 42 minutes East

LEGAL NOTICE
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SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF
NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-5S1J.7B

louihorly. side ol Cumberland
Street, said point being distant 50
feet In a southwesterly direction
from the Intersection of Ihe southerly side of Cumberland Street and
tho southwesterly side Mnc of
Palsted Avenue, said point being
c o r n e r ' o f premises heretofore
conveyed to U H I a n McCarthy;
thence Irom said beginning point
and running In a southwesterly
direction and binding on Ihe southerly side line of Cumberland Strcel a
distance of SO feet to a point; thence
running In a southeasterly direction
and parallel to the side'line ot Palsied Avenuo a distance ot BB feet to a<
point; thence running In a northeasterly direction and parallel to Ihe
side line of Cumberland Street a
distance of 50 feel lo a corner of
lands of McCarthy; thence running
In a northwesterly direction and
binding on Aide line of McCarthy's
line a distance ol 66 feet lo the point
and place of Bealnnlng.

C I T Y CONSUMER SERVICES,
INC., ETC. Plaintiff vs. JAMES PATRICK MURPHY and M I L D R E D L.
MURPHY, h(5 wife Defendant
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED PREMISES
Dcing further known 05 822
Dy virtue of the above stated writ
Rebecca Place, Elizabeth, New
of execution to me directed I shall
Jersey.
expose for sale by public vendue, in
The non really Items lo be In
ROOM 207, in the Court House, In the
eluded In the mortgage are: 2 Comb
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WED
stm door all stm sash.
NESDAY, the 24th day of October
There Is due approximately $32,
A.D., 1979 at two o'clock in the af548.03 wl1r» Interest from June W h .
ternoon of said day,
1979 and costs.
ALL those certain tracts or parThe Sheriff reserves the rlnht to
cels of land and premises, lying,
situate and being In the Town of
RALPH FROEHLICH
Westfield,
County of Union and State
Sheriff
of New Jersey, being further
Bolno commonly known and
Sydney Shulman
described as follows:
designated as 40} Cumberland
CX-336
(DJ 8. WL)
FtRST
TRACT
Slreet, Wostflold, New Jersey and as
9 13 79
4T
$84.00
Beginning at a point caused by the Block 725, Lot 2 on Ihe Tax Map ol
the Town of Westlleld and as 60?
intersection of the southeasterly side
line ol Cumberland Street and the Cumberland Street, Westlleld, New
Street North 65 degrees 43 minutes
Jersey and as Block 725, Lot 1 on Ihe
southerly side line 6f Palsted AveWest 25 feet to a point; thence (2)
Tax Map ol the Town of Wcslfleld.
nue, formerly Union Avenue;
South 24 degrees 18 minutes West 125
thence running In a southwesterly
Being the satne premises confeet; thence (3) South 65 degrees 42
direction and binding on the side
veyed to James Patrick Murphy and
minutes East 2S feel; thence (4)
line of Cumberland Slreet a distance
Mildred L. Murphy, his wile, byl
North 24 degrees IS mlniilesEasI 125
of 50 (eel to a point;
Deed of Andrew J . Hunchar and'
feet to the point and place of
Helen Hunchar, his wile, dated
thence running In a southeasterly
Beginning.
December 22, 1949 and recorded on
direction and parallel to the side line
The above description is In acof Palsied Avenue a distance of 88 December 23, 1W9 In the olllce of
23.25
leot
to
the
place
O
f
BEGINcordance with a survey made by
Ihe Register of Union County In Book
feet to a point;
NING.
Edward c. Rcllly and Associates,
2379
of Mortgages for sain County,
thence running In a northeasterly
BJIING commonly known as No.
Professional
Engineers-Land
page 323.
direction and parallel to the side line
Surveyors, Perth Am boy. New 160 Catherine Street, Elizabeth, New
There
Is due approximately
olCumborlond
Street
a
distance
of
S
O
Jersey and Book S, Sheet 8 as 9-149 J
Jersey, dated October 29, 1970.
$11,471.75 with Interest from June I,
"foot to a'point In the southerly side of
BEING commonly known as )024 on the currenl tax maps ot the City ~* Palsted Avenue;
1979 and costs.
of
Elizabeth.
Julia Street, Elizabeth, New jersey.
The Sherlfl reserves Ihe right to
thence-running In a northwesterly
KNOWN and designated on a map
Subject to driveway agreement
ad|ourn this sale.
direction and binding on the side line
of the Real Estate laie of S.P.
recorded 6-3-1956 In Deed Book 2372
RALPHFROEHLICH
of Palsted Avenue o distance of 88
Brlttan,
deceased,
now
on
record
In
page 190.
:
Sheriff
leef to the point and place of
the Clerk's Office of. the County of
Account NO. 8-1051
Beginning.
HARRY R. HOWARD. ESQ.
Union, as the northeasterly 23,25
There is due approximately
SECOND TRACT
CX-34S (DJ J. WL)
foot
of
lot-numbered
3on
Block
E
as
J?5,t92,53 wlln Interest from August
• Beginning a a point located on the 9 57-79
4T
S1S1.2O
laid down on said map, being more
), 1979 and costs.
particularly described above.
The Sheriff reserves the right lo
There
Is
due
approximately
adfourn this sale.
•
RALPHFROEHLICH I $10,165.29 with interest from July 6,
1979 and costs.
Sheriff
The Sheriff reserves the right to
KOVACS, ANDERSON, HOROWITZ
TOWNOFWESTFIELD
adjourn this sale.
& RADER, ATTY(S)
NOTICE OF SALE
RALPHFROEHLICH
CX-341 (DJ & WL)
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Town ot Wcstfleld, New Jersey, will sell
Sheriff
9 20-79
4T
$88,45
at public auction, all Its right, title and Interest In The following vacant
KAPLUS, BERGER & SHAUGER
ATTY(S)
*
EScaifonand Lot
•nfm'.nVi™' 6 ... .
Minimum
the westerly line of Fifth Street;
CX-340
(DJ & WL)
thence (4) along the same South 65 .9-2079
So « I M
" u >
Price
4T
$96,20. and Block Number
degrees0 minutes West 50 feet to the
7O2-710W. Broad St.
IOU x IUU
.
J24,000.00
point and place of BEGINNING.
NOTICE
Lots 10, 11, 12, Block 727
,.
.
'
I
u
BEING more particularly laid
Scaled proposals will be received
641 Cumberland SI.
* '"
(11,500.00,
down, designated and distinguished
by the Mayor and Council of the
Lot 21, Block 725
'
<n v uc
on a certain Map entitled "Map of Town of Westfield, -New Jersey
611 Downer St.
•
M.000.001
the New Manufacturing Town ol
Monday October 15,1979 at 10:00 A M Lot 24, Block 724
'
•Elizabethport, N'.J." (which map is
CONPITIONSOFSALE
prevailing time at the Municipal
now on file In the Register's Office of
Bids at open auction will be received by the Mayor and Council of Ihe Town
Building, 425 East Broad Street,
the County ot Essex) as the southWestfield, New Jersey for the fur- of westfield on Monday, October 15, 1979 at 10:00 o'clock A.M., prevailing
erly one-half of Lots Nos. 59 and 61 in nishing of the Department of Public
time In the council Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Block No. 16 as laid down on said
Street, Westfield, New Jersey In accordance with N.J.S.A. 40A: 12-13, for Ihe
Works estimated requirements of
purchase of the aforesaid real property owned by the Town of westfield.
Map.
300 cubic yards of road cinders for
Such public bids at open auction must be made In person at Ihe place and
8EING known as No. 120 Fifth
Ice control.
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Proposals may be delivered at the the hour mentioned above, at the call of the auctioneer, and must be accompanied by cash or certified check, made payable 10 the order ol the
BEING the same premises conpi ace and before the hour obova
Treasurers the Town of Westfleld, In an amount equal to at least 10 percent
veyed to Berts Ramos, widow, and
mentioned
and must be acof the amount of the bid. The Town will accept a certified check lor 10 percent
Rufino Alvarez and Fellsa Alvarez,
companied by a certified check, or
of the minimum price and a personal check for 10 percent of the difference I
his wife, by deed dated December
bid bond, made payable to the order
between the minimum price and the amount of the bid. If the successful!
11. 1969, from Miguel Aleman and
of the treasurer of the Town of Westbidder neglects, refuses or falls to complete and perform the purchase of this
Zenalda Aleman, both unmarried,
fleld, In an amount equal to at least
real properly and pay the balance of the bid price on tender oJ deed by fhe I
which deed was recorded In Ihe
fen percent (10) of Hie base amount
Town, his deposit shalt be retained by the Town of Westfleld on account of, as •
Union County Register's Office on
of the bid. Each proposal musi also
and for, liquidated damages for suchfalluretoperform.
f
December 12,1969- in Deed Book 2878
be accompanied by a surety comThe Town Council ol the Town of Westlleld reserves the right to accept or
at page 719.
pany certificate stating that said
relcct the highest bid or any and all bids and receipt of the highest bid at
BEING also the same premises
surety company will provide the
public auction does not consitule such acceptance which requires a
conveyed to Berta Ramos, widow,
bidder with the required perresolution of the Town Cornell.
by deed dated November 10, 1971, formance bond in the full amount of
The properles will be sold In an "as Is" condition and sublect to:
(ram Rufino Alvarez and Fellsa
the contract.
1. Any and all restrictions arid easoments of record. If any.
Alvarez, his wife, which deed was
Bidders must be In compliance
2.
Such stale of tacts as Bn accurate survey may reveal and any and all aprecorded in the Union County
wllh alt provisions of Chapter 127 PL
plicable municipal zoning restrictions.
Register's Office on January 1, 1974 1975 supplement to law against
3. The balance of the purchase price In cash or certified check to be paid to
in Deed Book 2995 at page 259.
discrimination, (affirmative action)
the Town at the time of closing of title, which closing shall take place no
There Is due approximately
Specifications and proposal form
later than tnlrty five 1351 days subsequent to the time of acceptance of the
126,657.12 with Interest from May 52, may beexamlnedor procured at the
bid by the Town.
1979 and costs.
Office of the Town Engineer Public
4.
All
properties are vacant land unless otherwise specified.
The Sheriff reserves the right to
Works Center 959 North Avenue
5. No real estate or legal com mission will be paid by the Town.
adjourn this sale.
Westfield, New Jersey.
4. The name or names In which the bidder wishes the deed to be taken shall be
RALPH FROEHLICH
The Mayor and Council reserve
given to the auctioneer at Ihe time of theautfon.
SHERIFF
the right to reject any and all bids
7. The Town will convey title by "Bargain and Sale Oeed" which deed will not
McCarter 8. English, Esqs.
and to waive any Informality, if It Is
be accompanied by an affidavit of title.
.
'
D.J. 8. W.L. CX-347
deemed advisable to
9-27-79
2T
'
$70.66
9-27-79
4T
$125.44
10-4-79
IT
$14.66

JUST A PHONE CALL
BR INGS PROMPT SERVICE

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELiABLE LOCAL FIRMS

WEATHER-TEK AL K. UM

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avonue, Eos I
WESTFIELD'1N.J.

"FACTORY OUTLET"
STORM WINDOWS «. DOORS
• ENCLOSURES
' . AWNINGS . S I D I N G
19 COLORS... K SrrctS
a FULL? INSURED
• TERMS AVAILABLE
• STATE n^G.
SHOP. AT. HOME SERVICE

'.esnftiAKS 752-0313
P.O. BOX 2»2. WESTFIELD

LEASING
Service
PARTS

U
f*\

fjickiuick IHtLaijte
MOUNTAINSIDE
DELICATESSEN

232 37O

- °'

654-3222

>

n
Tti« Front Wheel Olive d *

3

Weslfiekl Traded Uwd Can

n

• UNUSUAL CIPTS
.r.IfOINCCARM

233-3092

161 E. Bread St.. WmfWId

HEARING AIDS

THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES

TREAT

Inc.

Fine Used furniture
• Bought-& Sold

Authorized

522 Cantral Ava., Waitfleld
(Cor. Park A"*>>
-

Sates — Service - Parti
New and Used Cats
' Factory Trained Mechanics
756-7400
1134 South AK^PlaioTicld

APPLIANCES
AUTO PARTS

Delicious Eatin*
Home Made Baked Goods
Hors d'oeuvrt'i
Cold Cuts Salads
Oiiert Sundays 8 a.m -3 p.m.
2320925
113 Quimby St.. Wcitlu'ld

DISCOUNT

Domestic

Parts

PRICES

Parts

NGK
.IP*UK
nuns

> GE • RCA • ZENITH
ROPER • SYLVANIA < RADIOS
• APPLIANCES • FURNITURE
We Service Everything We Sell
233-2121
143 E. Broad St., W . i t i l . l d

203 Elm Westlicld

Caniqe
^Citations
if

-£ 322-5750
2046 U.S. M A Y , 22 Eut
Scotch Plaint (At Tom'i Pit Stop)

En.1922
By fcalhv MtuttiiHa & W«ndy Choiti
Profntional Glooming All Btrtdi
j»*«'fc
• No Tranqullliati
X,
j \
» Qroomlno Hoom
* >j <!'••* Op*n For Irvaptctlan

:
AUTO REPAIRS

322-7644
DRUG STORES

< COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-Whirlpool

•
a
•
•
•
•

REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool .
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool -Amana-Carrier

TUNf-UPS
ELECTRICAL
BATTERIES
v.
MUFFLERS & EXHAUST
BRAKE SERVIC6
TIRES

' RAlfHHOLZMILLER
O w m ft Mtchanlc

232-8694
(Ntntto R, R. Station)
41G W. SOUTH AVE.. WESTFIELD

VACUUMS
H u o y ' Eurt.'k,.

233-O40O
20 ELM ST.
WFSTFIELD

PAINTS

TIFFANY DRUGS
• Open 7 Days a. Week
D«Ugr 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Satuichy 8:30 a j n . to B p.m.
Sundayi 9 a j n . to 3 p j n .
Hudion Vitamin Products
Ruisell Stover Candiei

PAPERBACKS

24 Hour Towing
Fender Repairs — Fainting
Truck Painting and Repairs
Foreign Car Service

REAR ENTRANCE
FROM TOWN PARKING LOT

Westfield

WESTFIELD

233-3535

|g-rO

Barteii

R.J. PomplUno, Prop.
COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
<• FENDER REPAIRS
Dial 232-7071
Wntfield

AUTO DEALERS

FARM t GADDCN S U r f t l H
SINCE 1933

0 CLARK
CLARK
W,^fcLANES
Astrdine
One of the most modern bovvhtig
centers in N.J. F^luring 50 New
Brunswick AZ Pimetteri

COCKTAIL LOUNGE .
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 38IO700
140 CENTRAL AVE. CLARK

213-0897 '
374 Short Or.
Mountalmide, N.J.

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

Ettlmatea
Given Gladly

One of the most important factors in
prevention is early health care. That's
why we're so pleased to introduce
PIONEER in Union and Middlesex

Counties—a group health plan that
actually encourages prevention by

covers your medical-surgical needs in
one base package. Each member of
your family selects his or her own
personal physician—one person to
coordinate all treatment covered
under the PIONEER benefit package

including specialists, surgeons,
hospital and nursing care, assuring
effective, complete health care.

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING CO.

Alwayt Ready so Serya You

For A F u l l Professional

755-6408

CLEANINC SERVICE

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

Sales & Service
Watchdog Burner Service
Easy Bud(el riyment Plan
Oial 232-527}
South Ava . E. wa.ttl.ld

CATERERS

sssaafi

L u n SolKtlon of UjHo-DaU

.

Blue Cross
and

Blue Shield,

of New Jersey
• Ragotered Mark Blue Cross Association
' Registered Mart Blue Shield Association

OIL BURNER
Sales 4 Service
Dial 276-92QO

42MARTINC AVE. SO., FANWOOD

230 Centennial Are., Cfanford

CONTRACTORS
REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.
EST. 1925

Authorized
Oldtmobilo.
Sal«« & S«rvlce

•
•
•
•

HEATING & COOLING
FUEL OIL-BURNERS
HUMIDIFIERS
AIR CONDITIONERS
DIAL 276^)900

WO Norrh A w . 6. AD3-7661
Wartfltld, N«w J«My

SERVICE STATIONS

Since 1838
Nothing Counti Like Service"

. REILLY
OLDSMOBILECO.

i l |

LETTERHEADS
BUSINESS CARDS
RESUMES
IBM TYPING
FLYERS, BOOKLETS, «tc.

RANKINFUELCO.

• COLO CUTS
• HOME PREPARED FOODS
•-Subs& O«U Sifldwicfim to Go

DtaJ 756-taOO
188 U.S. Hwy. No. S3

North riatsflald
alwMn tomaiMl t Grm)

•
•
•
•
•

EUCLID SERVICE

Sttvtoi th. A w 26 Y « n

u
Wanna
•CORONA .
Sport SadUl
k Hud Topi

Dili' Slop lor ;(tt >iti>r | in it I my tuviU.

232-2287
261 Soutti Aye, E. Wettfleld

CALL 233-2130
406 CUMBERLAND AVE..

PIONEER is a breakthrough in health

PRINTERS

PARTS

545 U.S. Hwy. No. 22
North PUinfkld

care coverage. There is, quite simply,
nothing else like it available today.
Ask your group employee benefits
manager about this package of
prevention today.

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

BRUNffWERTH

232-5958

SaJta * S i n k r

providing paid-in-full benefits for office

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &
HEATING

FLOOR COVERINGS

741 CENTRAL AVE.
WESTFIELD

AUSTIN MG
JAGUAR-ROVER
LAND ROVER
DATSUN

care. At the same time, PIONEER

3
n

o

PLUMBING

388-1581

BOWLING

FUEL OIL

A new group health
care plan that encourages
you to stay healthy.

f

5§s
-3

DOIT-YOUKSfLF
HEADQVARTIRS

Motors Inc

75&640O

1I

IT

• ROUND RAIL
• SPLIT RAIL
• STOCKADE

BRISTOL
SERVICE

a

RUSTIC FENCING

255 E. BROAD .ST.
WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090

BODY WORKS INC.

u

si. 2. 2

BOOK STORE

Body and Paint Shop
AAA • ALA • M.C.A. Road Aid

2 5

as ^
.as

FENCES

INCLUDING

n <

233-2200
115 South Aw., W. Weitlield

BOOK DEALERS

BODY SHOP C O .

II]

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

AUTO BODf REPAIRS

SALES

233-4700
115 Elm St. Weitlield

1719 A S. 2nd 9i., Scotch Pljlm

Ralph's A m o c o

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magjiavox

1130 South Avo. w .

INSURANCE

PEARSALL&
FRANKENBACH
INC.

COMPLETE STOCK
PARTS • TOOLS • ACCESSORIES
RETAIL «• WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ELAA RADIO & ;
TV INC.

3 2 0 Windsor Awe.

REPAIRS
ACCESSORIES - BATTERIES
HOUSE CALLS
30 Day Money Back Guarantee
Jocquolyn Thatcher —
Hearing Aid Consultant
N.J.Stato Lie. 1257
Certified Hearing
Aid Auraloglit
OPEN DAILY
Saturdaya
9 AM to 6 PM
.
9 A M l a 3 PM

DOG GROOMING

22 AUTO PARTS
Foreign

.iv.i

DELICATESSEN

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER

233-6644

WESTFIELO'I ONLY OE DEAtCR

ZENITH

• nun i

opafl Mon. thru Sit.
& Thura. Eva

Call 232-8887

Roneef!
Better than
an apple a day.

232-1032

••Ml fllNIAlNSini 'AVI MUU'JIAINNI

BOOKS FOR A L L

X

aJEWELKV
aCANDV

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

ANTIQUES

SEVELL'S A U T O

fifty years
ttbrfclng for a
heatthfer America

GIFT SHOPS

DELICATESSENS

AUTO DEALERS

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

iS"l"uHSSiy

549 LEXINGTON AVE.
CRANFORO

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE
BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SY6TEMS
COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER
TIRES
SHOCKS
FRONT ENO REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIRS
TOWING
ROAD SERVICE .
SNOW PLOWING
CALL 232-4744 OR 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD. N.J.

C H U R C H

World-Wide
Communion
Sunday

SERVIC

rag* It)

THE WKHTKIBU) (NJ.) I.KAI>Klt, TIII!ltSI>AY, OCTOIlKIt 4, 11170
I

Clothing Drive
Underway

The First Copgregutlonal
WOODSIDE CRAHX
THE PRESBYTERIAN
WILLOW (MOVE
CALVARY JLUTirKRAN
Church of Westfield will
5 Moras Avura*
CHURCH
TBESBYTEBtAN CHURCH
CHURCH
FannootV N. t.
The fall clothing drive, kits to help in the reconobserve
World-Wide
IN WESTFIELD
1901 R&riUm Bo«d
108 Eastman St., Cronfnnl
Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bisponsored in this area by struction process in this
140 Mountain Are.
Scotch Helm, N. t. 0707a
Communion Sunday at the
ltione: 210-2-118
ble Hour, this morning thcro
Mlnlsterii
Fiutori
Church Women United, is International Year of the
Pastor: Tho R«v. Arnold .1.
10 a.m. worship service.
will be two brief presentations
Dr. Theodore O. SperdnU
ner. Jullsn Alejanflw, Jfr.
Dslilqulst
underway
with
the Child. Personal hygiene kits
Of special interest to the
on various nupectii of "parentRev. Richard L. Smith
Thursday, 10 a.m., adult
The
Sacrament
of
Holy
cooperation of 11 churches are distributed to thq
al responsibility" followed by
Rev. Ernest O. Olsen
Communion wilt be offered nt study — "A Survey of tho Ul- congregation during this
SueaUons and answers. For
in Weslfield, Garwood and displaced families. School
Sunday, 8:16 nnd 10:30both tho 8:30 and 11 a.m. ser- blo; 8 p.m., Chancel c;holr re- year of honoring the looth
Doso who are not-In this a-m., worship services — Rev. vices
Mountainside. During the bags are needed in the third
this Sunday, World Wido hearsal.
anniversary of the church
category then will be a speRichard L. Smith preaching Comnpunlon Sunday. Sunday
Friday, 7 p.m.. "pen hoimr
week of Oct. 15 thru 19 the world countries where the
cial program about "Opportu- on tho uubject, "Tho Short Church School and tho Adult for senior hlffh.
will be the use of the historic
women's organizations of education systems are often
nities for Christian Service," Gospel", Uturglst, Rev, Ernest Forum nro held at 0:45 a.m.
Dr. Holier! Iliirvey demonstrates the special telephone
Sunday, 9:30 n.m-. World communion table that
presented by Mr. Chnrlcs ArG. Oleen; . 9 n.mi, worship Mr. Jeff Brown, Excoutivo Di- Communion, worship nervier,
these
churches
will in shambles. Sewing kits are
used recently for Ilaptist parishioners to converse with
scrvlco —.Rev. Ernest G. 01- rector of Global Learning church school for all UKCN., served the church from its
merdlng.
assemble and pack the used to repair clothing.
missionaries
in
the
Philippines.
founding
until
the
Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Robert sen preaching on the subject, Corp., will bo tho forum guest confirmation
class;
adult
donations which have been Information on assembling
"Sweet Song of Freedom", for this week. He will speak dludy; 10:30 a.m., coffee hour; renovation of !he sanctuary
Mehorter will speak at the
accumulating since the such kits may be obtained
creatlvo worship; 9 and 10:30 an global peace and world 11 n.m., World -•Communion, in 1952.
evening service.
li.m., church school, udult security. Thero Is child core worship service, children'*
Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayor
spring drive. Churches will
The
Congregational
education; 8:45 <vm., Triangle during tho 11 a.m. service. church for kindergarten thru
Modern media techniques and when contact was accept contributions during by calling the "Listener"
Umo and Bible study. .
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Boy Bri- Blblo Class, Elizabeth Norton All members are urged to at- grade 4, nursery nnd crib Church of Westfield is made missions come alive made, switched the call over that week. Mrs. Raymond through any church office.
Blblo Class; 12:30 p.m., Gold- tend tho congregational meet- room open both acrvlces; 3 U>
gade; 8 p.m., Choir rehearsal.
descended from the church for the first'Baptist Church to the special sanctuary Van Swerigen is coorClothing and kits will be
S p.m., Junior nnd Senior
Thursday, 6:H5 p.m., Pio- en Ajgo Club; 5 p.m., Commu- ing after Uie later service.
nion; 5 p.m., Junior High
work party; 7 p.m., Mcmbora the Pilgrims gathered at jf Westfield on a recent unit. Several members of dinating the collection.
neer Girls.
assembled
at
the
Today,
Children's
Choir,
4
Fellowship, W o s t m l n s t o r
iunday
morning.
Wiring
a
Plymouth
Colony
in
1620.
In
Prayer;
8
p.m.,
mission
the
church
responded
to
the
Friday, 7:16 p.m., senior
Presbyterian Church in
Choir; 6:30 p.m., Senior High p.m.; Calvary Choir, 8 p.m.
high activity.
pocial
telephone
inThe
images
of
dunking
invitation
of
the
minister,
Monday,
Mother's
Morning
mce
tinsCanterbury Choir;
The need is more acute Westfield and picked up by
• For Information call 232- 8Fellowship,
Group, 9:30 a.m.; 8th grade
Monday, 0:30 a.m., 12:30stools and pillories are often stallation to the church's Dr. Robert Harvey, and than usual with more than the Church World Service
p.m., A. A.
1525 or 889-9224.
catechetical class, 4:30 p.m.; p m . 8 p.m., Circle mcetlnK*; associated falsely with the iublic address •
asked
specific
questions
system
Monday, 7 p.m., Boy Scout youth ministry, 8 p.m.
13,000,000 displaced persons truck for delivery to its
7 p.m., Senior High FellowREDEEMER
about Baptist Mission work in the world today. Among center in New Windsor, Md.
Troop 72; 8 p.m., meeting of
Wednesday, Teen Choir, 7 ship: 8 p.m., "What In Chris- Pilgrims, it was explained. mabled
the
entire
LUTHERAN CHURCH
the congregation.
'p.m.,; prayer group, 8 p.m.
tianity?" - a discussion »er- In historical fact the
in the Philippines.
these are the refugees left Here the contributions from
Weatfleld, New Jersey 07090
Tuesday, 0:30 a.m.. Elizales of tho Christian faith and Pilgrims were an extremely :ongregation to hear both
The special phone call homeless in the aftermath of the eastern United States
Church Mid School 432-1817
nds of'a telephone conbeth Norton Bible Class FIBST UNITED METHODIST life.
The Rev. Eugene A,
board; 10 a.m., Chancel Hand- CHURCH AT WESTFTELll
Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Circle mect- tolerant people in an age of versation with missionaries concluded with Dr. Harvey the Nicaraguan civil strife are sorted and baled for
intolerance. Having been Bryant and Sara Jean giving a brief prayer for the and the Boat People.
Retartnkel, Pastor
bell Choir; 3:30 p.m., Chapot
Ministers;
eventual shipment. Each
Mr. Arthur R. KreyUng,
Choir and Boycholr; 8 p.m..
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Baptism: Parents should the light of Biblical truth, executive vice president of
register by calling nctory;
the National Association of.
Celebration of Sacrament as October speaker Mrs Realtors, says the program

Coffeepot Program

To Host Mrs. Width

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Westfield Ave. • AD 3-0255
A Funeral Home of homeliks atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities
Licensed Staff
Charlei E. Dooley
Frank J. Oooley
Carolyn M . Dooley
Joseph F. Dooley
F r i n e l j i . Dooley Jf-

Also
DOOLEY F U N E R A L HOME
218 North Ave/W., Cranford
BR6-025S

Miller and Dean leader Cowell.
coach, Carol Riley.
The evening was conPack members will attend
the Nets-Atlanta Hawks cluded by a foul shooting
basketball game at Giants contest against parents. Den
Stadium Friday, Oct. 26,3 scored the most baskets
and participate in a skating and each Cub won two
Reggie bars.
party Nov. 17.

Realtors Support Tax
Credit for Insulation

the cost of home heating this
winter."
He said the cost of home
heating fuels Is estimated to
be at least 50 percent higher
than during the last heating
season and that such a
program, while beneficial to
homeowners, will have
negligible
impact on
government revenues.
"The reduction in federal
tax receipts will be modest
Patrick Width, will give a
amnced.
M a > r i a g e : AnangimtnU talk entitled. "Happiness is should provide a 50 percent and much lower than the
credit on the first $2,000.00 static estimates of either the
should--be made a* soon as
possible. Pre-cana Is recom- .. ." There will be time for expended.
Department of the Treasury
mended six months In ad- discussion and questions
vance.
within small, informal
'"This relief should be or the Joint Economic
Ministry to the Sick: Prints groups following Mrs. immediate," Carlson stated Committee on Taxation," he
are available at anytime.
Width's message.
in a telegram to members of said.
The National Association
<H)9PEL SERVICES
A nursery"' attendant will the committee. "Effective
Non • denominational gospel provide
reduction in the cost of in- of Realtors is an association
care
for
preservices wlU be held in the
of 700,000 individuals inScotch Plains TMCA, Orand schoolers. Women of all sulating a home will en- volved in all phases of the
and Union Streeta, Tuesday ages and beliefs are invited. courage Americans to
evenings at 7:4B.
conserve energy and reduce real estate industry.
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Health Bd.
Schedules
Clinic
The
nexl
montlily
hypertension clinic of the
Mountainside Board of
Health will be hold between
9:30 and 11:30 a.m., Friday,
Oct. 5.
It takes only a few
minutes to have blood
pressure checked; all
residents are urged (o at- New officers of the Mountainside Senior Citizens arc
shown after their Installation: (left to right) Lillian.
tend.
Wicks, assistant secretary; Marie Reimers, treasurer;
Altec Secor, secretary: ami Mate! Young, president. Not
pictured is May Ludd, vice-president.

ERA Offers Consumer
Guide to Relocation

Muddy Fields Fail to Deter
Division V Soccer Contests

Relocation to a new city home in a new city, tips on
can be a completely con- moving • and recomfusing experience com- mendations in financial and
Phil McCormtck and
pounded by emotional, legal tax matters.
Division V Westfield Soc- Meghan Muldoon, Paul first goal of the season,
McCormick started
and financial problems ^ The chapter entitled, cer Association results are: Stanzel, Lorrnine Liszewski unassisted, before the first Tara
and Tara Deegan. Outside period was up, and Csorba some offensive thrusts for
JEFFERSON '
which overshadow an "Finances and the Move,"
FBS Eric, Pringle, Chris ushered in the second the Coyotes by key ball conCONFERENCE
otherwise happy and js extremely important
and Ely Robin as well period with his third goal of trol and defense by Hornets
The Jefferson fields were Getz
momentous occasion, ac- because it describes all the
HBS Scott Gilligan and the day, assisted by Ed Brelin, Marcus Burcording
to Barbara necessary arrangements for turned into mud baths by as
Irene
Kalinowski excelled Gierish.
stein, Mark Gorbaty,
Davidson, local realtor.
purchasing a home and Sunday's rain, but the
The Pintos
Wing Lynn Cassidy Carolyn Ribardo and Keith
"But the trauma can bewhat to look for in cadi games went on. As opposed defensively.
scored,
their
first
goal
of
the
Rich stifled the Coyotes.
scored
her
first
Puma
goal
avoided, according to a new contract, according to to other sports, soccer is
on a great cross by early in the third period
Coyotes 2 — Bulldogs I
20-page, free consumer Davidson. It also includes played almost regardless of season
Mark "Tibs" to Doug
The Coyotes won their
booklet, 'The Moving tips on financing the pur-weather. Jefferson South, Kac Hadorian whose hard assisted by Tom Cassidy first
of the season
Experience, ERA Real chase and how to use thehowever, was moved to shot was deflected to Jerry and Greg Pulaski. Pulaski againstgame
the Bulldogs (2-1).
then scored, assisted by
Park because Hughes who put it away.
Estate's Consumer Guide to e n c l o s e d
financial Tamaques
The first goal was scored by
Tom Cassidy.
Relocation,' that reveals worksheet. Qualifying for the boundary lines were
Assemblyman C. Louis governors and given life by everything
The Puma defense con- Lonnie Friedman from a
The Sharks' strong
under water and if the
you
want
or
need
deducting
moving
expenses
Bassano, who earlier this Democratic-controlled to know about moving from
weather had been much defense held off many at- tinued to be led by Joey beautiful cross from Glenn
year introduced legislation legislatures. That appears one home to another. and the expenses connected worse, all the games would tempts by the Pintos. Bilman and D'mitri Czar- Maurer. The second goal
with
househunting
and
into the New Jersey lo be what Byrne & Co. do There's even a floor plan
Goalie Daniel Rappoccio neck i, supplemented by was scored by Glenn
have been cancelled.
gave it his all, as the goal Debbie Bilman, Nichole Maurer from a pass from
Assembly to put an end to best: lax, tax and more grid to help you sketch the selling your home, and how
to report them to the
became a mud hole. Assist- Czarnecki, Heather and Tara McCormick. Stephen
the state's practice of lax."
layout
of
your
new
home,"
ing in goal protection were Crista Heatly, Craig Ortleb, Lance Klein and
levying state taxes on top of
"This is unmitigated gall. says Mrs. . Davidson, Internal Revenue Service
JEFFERSON
NORTH
Richard Fela, Charles Gilgallon, Tom Andreola David Lukaszevicz led the
federal taxes, called on New New Jersey residents are president, associated Realty are explained.
Beavers 4 — Hawks 3
Another chapter tells you
Mueller, David Hansen and and Tom Hanlon.
•Jersey residents throughout paying tax to the state on the of
defense to keep goalie
The Beavers scored in the Lee
Westfield-ERA,
254
East
how
to
choose
a
moving
Midfield
the state lo write to their tax they pay to the feds in Broad St.
Panda players who David Waxberg from touchclosing minutes to edge the powerClarkson.
company,
prepare
and
pack
was contributed by played with spirit until the ing the ball. Excellent perAssemblymen and urge the D.C. It doesn't take much
''The
M o y i n g for the move, what to do Hawks 4-3. John McCall had Karen DeGutis, Tom final
legislators to exert pressure imagination to see where Experience,"
whistle, included formances were given by
two goals including the win- Medina, Tommy Sprague
published
by
Nancy K. Kastner
with
pets,
how:
to
unpack
on the Committee on this could lead if federal, ERA Real Estate, the
goalie Derek Helwood, for- Dayanna Rose, Philip Mcner. Peter DeLazaro and and Robbie McCoid.
and
what
to
do
now
that
to move Assembly state, county and then nation's second-largest real
wards Rosie Polk, Marc Cormick, Mike Allen,
Charlie LaRosa each
1st National State. Taxation
you're in your new home. A scored.
Bill No. 30G2favorably out of municipalities all started estate
First year players,
The Sharks' goal was Hardy and Mitchell Gouss James Ryan, Liz Vivian
franchise,
is
a
selfhandy
change
of
address
committee. The Republican imposing additional layers contained packet of inEddie Connery and Jimplaced by Katie Feingold, and defensive players Jon and Josh KJicn.
Names
lawmaker called his reform of taxes on each others' formation, worksheets and check list Is included, as Rokohl played exciting soc- Shawn Beddows and put in Cassagnola, Steven CallaFor the. Bulldogs exMrs. Kastner
bill "light at lh,e end of the taxes. The result would be suggestions designed to help well as an arrival kit with cer, while Simon Kava- by Jim Wilton. A hard game han and James Cole.
cellent offensive action by
suggestions
for
items
such
nagh,
Joe
LoRosa
and
was
played
by
both
teams
tunnel
of
double
taxation."
utter
chaos,
with
the
conNancy Koehtcr Kastner
forwards John Feeney, Santhe family anticipate as kitchen cleanser, steel Bruce Lower played steady under the worst condition
has been appointed an
Bassano called the sumer, as usual, getting the problems and make them wool
ford Osborne and Bryan
pads, sandwich defense. Edie Waltner and yet this season.
administrative assistant of present law "bizarre, shaft," the Union lawmaker more manageable. Though spreads,
Beiler assisting Kyle Bryan
JEFFERSON SOUTH
instant coffee, Chris Ward earned ' their
First National State Bank of brazen, an insult and a said.
who scored the Bulldogs
Hornets 1 — Greyhounds t
much of the booklet emplates, knives and starting positions.
New Jersey. She is assigned dangerous precedent which
"I've repeatedly tried to phasizes a move to another paper
The Hornets and Grey- first goal of the season. The
owls s — Hulls o
forks.,
lightbulbs,
to the Westfield office.
could lead lo a total disin- get some action on this bill city, the information is flashlights,
The fine Hawks team was
The Owls beat the Bulls hounds battled to a hard outstanding determination
hammer, first
She is a graduate of Union tegration of our system of and wipe out double valuable to intra-city aid kit and coloring
led by scorers Mike 5-0. While the mud and the fought, evenly balanced 1-1 of goalie Brian Gruseke
books
to
College in Cranford and is taxes here in New Jersey." taxation, but they're just not movers as well, Davidson have upon arriving at your Gagliardi and Chris Dem- rain hampered the shooters tie. The Greyhounds offense prevented the Coyotes from
attending Rutgers, the State
"The whole idea of any listening on this one," he said.
biec.
on both teams, it did not led by David Briemer, successfully completing
new home.
University in New Brun- state imposing a tax onnoted. "If residents take a
stop the Owls. Paul Kristina Pouch, Greg many attempts. Great
Jackets 2 — Lions 9
There
are
also
Selling
your
home
swick.
federal lax revenue is few minutes to contact their
In a very exciting game, Emanuel, who scored all Johnson and Shawn Bren- defense was played by Carl
for:
requires more than a the Jackets won 2-1 over a five goals. The Owls nan applied constant Lontka, Kevin Knvettel,
She is the wife of Kevin H. shocking. It defies belief. representatives, keeping in suggestions
+
Pulling
up
roots.
Have
But maybe not. We must mind that this is an election an informal party to sayclassified ad and a sign out scrappy Lions team. During goalies, P.J. Fischer, Chris pressure during the first Da mien Lyon, Kelly MarKastner.
front, the booklet explains. the first quarter, Ron Eib- and Paul Emanuel also half. The defense of the tin, Maureen King and
remember that Byrne and year, there could be a goodbye
to friends. Let the Find
a professional real shutz scored the firs t goal of deserve credit for the shut- Hornets sparked by key Brian Mellew.
•his Democratic cronies who chance for positive action. children also
have
a
party
of
estate person who offers the the game on a corner kick out. Vincent Ferraro and plays by Christine Hughes,
control both houses of (he Bassano said his staff their own,
Gators 2 — Terriers I
most services, such as home from Ed Daniel. The score Chris Emanuel ably Adam Zolotor and the goal
Legislature have an in- would be happy to provide
It was a hard fought,
+ Involving your children protection plans,', and one remained unchanged until assisted on trie goals, tending of Jonathan Heyer
famous record of being (ax- residents with the names with
helping plan the move, who can expose your home the third quarter when together with Ron Pecina was able to prevent the defensive battle on a rain
happy. Both the sales tax and addresses of fellow convincing
drenched day with excellent'
them they are an to
potential
buyers Mark Hoffman, of the who played well defensiveand the income tax were Assemblymen for this ntegra! part
running, passing and skill
of it. A list of throughout the country, not Lions, tied the game with an ly, Craig Curty was a stand- Greyhounds from scoring.
conceived '.y Democratic purpose.
In the second half, the shown by both teams.
books for children 3-11 just locally. Pricing the assist from Michael Pfitz- out at center fullback,
which explain the moving home competitively' is vital ner. The game remained Michelle Davidson, Phil Hornets applied the offen- Strong defense by Gator
sive threat with good all fullbacks Linda Novello and
experience is included.
and a professional real tied until the last few Gallagher, Rich Jones,
play from Alfred Robby Shovlin kept the
+ Visiting your new estate person can do so minutes of the game due to Rebecca Krohn, Jon David- around
Brand and Stacy Rumphrey game scoreless. The Terlocation. Take pictures of effectively because he fine goalkeeping by Jeff son and Ann Lewandowski and
a goal by Kevin Zippier. riers' Michael Conheeney
he new neighborhood to knows
the market. Lowi of the Lions and Ted best exemplified a fine, all- Good defensive play by did an excellent job at closebring back to show the Traditionally, a home sold Hoffie of the Jackets. around team effort. The Scott
Hunsinger and Glenn ly marking the Gators scorFamily, including a candid by the owner results in a Superb on defense for the Bulls' defense of Jack Graham
Katherine ing threat. It wasn't until
hot of your children's new lower sale price than if Jackels were Lisa Stern, McViley, David Simons, Mulvaney and
prevented the the third quarter that the
Zinner, DiannC John Mund and Jeff
playmates.
listed with a real estate Cortney
from further scor- first goal of the game was
Included in the kit is a agent, according to the Dean, Heather Salomonc, Skolnick, played well Hornets
Greg Voss and Billy Howes. against a strong Owl team. ing. The Greyhounds never scored by Kevin Lombard!. •
amily project worksheet booklet.
For the Lions, the defensive The Owls' defense was sup- gave up and came back to The Gators came back, led
which enables you to list
were Karl Kilber, ported by the penetrating tie the game resulting in the by Marc Pizzi who passed
each family member's
ERA Real Estate, says' stars
beautifully to Chris Roy for
Robert Longo and Mark wings Warren Nakapini and final 1-1 score.
preferences in a new home Davidson, is the nation's Friedrick.
the tying score. Both
Hornets 7 — Coyotes 2
Vincent Chen.
nd
neighborhood,
thus
Number
One
marketer
of
The Hornets beat the goalies played very well
Mrs. Patricia ISarbctli
matching the family's home protection plans and
Sharks 1 — Plntos 1
Pumas 6 — Pandas 0
Coyotes 7-2 in a makeup with the Gator goalie Keith
personality
with
that
of
Us
will
have
covered
$8
billion
The Pinlos played their
In New
Puma-Power again preSaturday Graf stopping at point blank
Barrett & Crain, Realtors' window display announces
ew environment. Also worth of homes and paid out best game of the season in vailed, as the Pumas game played
on Jefferson rarige, a line drive kick by
the second annual Fall Festival to be presented by the
ncluded is a financial $7.5 million in claims by the tying the tough Sharks. Im- skinned the Pandas in an afternoon
Airco Post
South. At that time the field the Terriers. The Terriers
Miller Cory Volunteers Sataurday, Oct. 20, at the Miller worksheet, floor, plan end of 1979 under both its proved position play and a
fast-moving was in excellent shape. The goalie Matt Brown made
Airco Inc. has announced
Cory House. Samples of the games and crafts that will be worksheet, moving expense Home Buyers Protection much more aggressive exciting,
game,
which
saw
almost
Hornets jumped off to an many saves. Chris Roy
the appointment of Mrs. featured at the festival can be seen in the window, along
ecord envelope and anPlan and Home Sellers
of play'highlighted the continual challenge to both early lead on goals by Kevin scored the 2nd Gator goal
Patricia Barbelti of Scotch with gift ideas from the newly opening Miller Cory extensive, detailed moving Protection, The "Moving style
Pintos
improvement.
CHB
goals.
The
first
minutes
of
Zippier and Jason Meyer with assist by Marc Plzzi.
Plains as administrative
museum gift shop. The main shop will soon open and be
imetable, Davidson said. Machine" enables buyers to Mark '"ribs" Tabs, LHB play saw Puma forward only
to be tied by two goals Jimmy Vaccaro, Ted Bourassistant of the corporate
located on the north side of the railroad station. Pum'
T
h
e
M
o
v
i
n
g
Kris
tan
Deegan,
CFB
Jason
see
six
photos
In
six
minutes
Mike
Csorba
continue
his
facilities and office services
pkins and baked goods will also be on sale at the festival Experience", which may be of homes in the distant city Rietzke and Goalie Chris goal scoring streak, with an by Glen Maurer assisted by queand Dennis Joy kept up
department for its diviLonnie
Friedman. How- the'Gator attack. Strong on
and admission is tree.
" obtained from Associated to which they are moving — D'Eufemia were outstand- assist by Doug Horlick.
sional headquarters buildever, the Hornets continued defense for the Terriers
ing
all
game.
The
Pinto
forCurrent
homes
for
sale
can
also
be
seen
in
the
Realty
of
Westfield-ERA
from
the
real
estate
office
in
Csorba
quickly
scored
ing in Murray Hill.
offensive pressure by were Hayley Baisbaughand
Realtors' window at 43 Elm St. in Westfield.
gives pointers on how to sell their hometown, thus saving ward line was led by RW again, assisted by forward heavy
Kevin Zippier aided by Amy Peter Wagner while Marc
Doug
Kachadorian
and
LI
your
old
home,
find
a
new
Scott
Gilgallon.
time
and
money.
- In her new position, Mrs.
Wesley Smittle Garganigo played well on
Jerry Hughes aided by
Chris Gierish scored his Rumphrey,
Bell Would Penalize
Barbetti will be responsible
offense.
and Dino.
Exhibits
Sally
Sanders'
Paintings
for the general administraDelinquent Taxpayers
tive functions of the departPaintings by Sally Morristown.
Ann Weisgerber
Important Notice About Game Results Ash Brook Golf
E. Jonathan Bell today
Bell said, I support Sanders
ment. The Murray Hill AirShe has had numerous
of Morristown are
co building houses both the called for action on legislation which wilt end being shown this month in one person, two person and
Because of the large double-spaced, upper and
Ash Brook Champ
industrial gases and weld- legislation which would the current condition the display window of Real- group shows.
In the handicap stroke
number of sports events lower case, and should
increase the penalties for whereby it is cheaper for
ing products divisions.
play
tournament
at
Ash
Her
paintings
are
in
ty
World
—Joy
Brown,
Inc.,
occurring each week in indicate division and
Ann Weisgerber won the
businessmen who are businessmen to put off
private collections in New
Westfield, the Leader is conference Information If Brook Thursday, Ann Wels- Ash Brook Women's 54 hole
delinquent in paying their paying property taxes than Realtor, 112 Elm St.
gerber
won
low
gross
at
92
York,
New
Jersey
and
Sally
Sanders
was
born
in
Mrs. Barbetti joined Air- taxes.
unable to accept hand- applicable. Preferably, all
Club Championship played
to borrow the money to pay
co in 1975 and resides in
written articles of game results of any one league or and also low net with a 69. at scratch with scores of 95,
Bell is a Democratic them. The current State New York and raised in California.
Joyce
Bantz
was
second
Scotch Plains with her hus- candidate for Assembly in Law only provides for an New Jersey. She has a
results.
division should be sub- with a 71 and Sally Claussen 89 and 92. Runner-up was
band and four children. • the 20th Legislative District. annual penalty of S percent bachelor of arts degree in
Accounts must be typed. mitted at one time.
Knudson, Winners of
third with a 72. In Flights, Andy
elementary
education.
Flight A were Betty Sauer- '
on the first $1,000 in
Betty
Sauerbrun
won
low
delinquent taxes and 12 Aside from being self
gross with an 89 and low net brun, with Peggy Byron
percent on the rest. Com- taught, she has studied art
with a 64, Peggy Byron was runner-up; Plight B was
The Union County 4-H
mercial loans now carry at the Summit Art Center
second with a net 68 and won by May Lynch with
interest rates of 13 percent and at the Morris County Association Is presently
Midge parrel was 3rd with a Nan Wallis runner-up.
Art Association. She hasseeking interested persons
to 15 percent.
In the 9-hole group, the
74.
In Flight C, Jeanne
Bell said, "this type of studied oil painting with to join the association.
Baird won low gross with champion waff Linda
Union County 4-H is a nonsetup places an unfair Pauline Lorentz.
104 and low net with a 74; Clancy with a total of 144 for
Mrs. Sanders has been ac- profit, organization, which
burden on the local homesecond, May Lynch net 78; 54 holes; runner-up was
cepted
Into
many
statedevelops youth oriented
owner who pays his taxes in
third, Nan Wallls, net 79. Patti Gerhardt with 152.
monthly installments along juried shows, some of which programs.
Betty Sauerbrun had 30The second flight ,was won
are
the
Summjt
Art
Center,
The association meets on
with
his mortgage
putts; Maggie Payne had 2 by Arleen Hetmlich with
New Jersey Watercolor the second Tuesday of each
payments."
chip-ins; and Peggy Byron Rose Crosbee runner-up.
State
Show
and
Westfield
month.
Members
work
on
and
Helen Williams had one
Bell said, "In essence
PCC18-Holers
each.
there really is no incentive State Show at Union Col- county programs involving
young people. Anyone into pay on time for many lege. •
In
the
9-hole
group,
Linda
She was recently the re- terested in joining should
Winners of last week's'
delinquent payers. Only by,
Clancy won low gross at 49. blind nine 18-hole. women
of an award in oils at contact Peggy Burkat, at
Pictured from left to right is Township fommilteeman of substantially increasing the cipient
First
low
net
Patti
the state show at the Fre- the Union County Extension
golf tournament at Echo
Springfield William Ituocco, Joanne Ruocco, famed penalty can this situation linghuysen
Gerhardt, Marion Olsen Lake Country Club were:
Arboretum in office, 300 North Ave., East.
drummer, Larry Stuart, disc jockey and son of Enzo end.
and Terry Harms, all 38. Class A — 1st low net,
Stuart), and Krankie Zurav, aide to Assemblyman
Flight B, low gross, Maura Mrs. Marylou McGrady, 35;
William J. Maguire (R-22 District) seen discussing final
Guillaume 58 with low net
low net, Mrs. Marilyn
arrangements for D-l-S-C-O '80. Jane Ituocco, in35; second (tie) Helen 2nd
Dennis Barley, left, and Steve Brugger, right, both
36.
ternationally known fashion commentator and coorWallis and Nataie Tracey Yarbenet,
graduates of Westfield High School, are members of the
Class B — 1st low net,
dinator throughout Europe and the United States is
41. Joni Rice had IS putts to
soccer team at Susquehanna University. Dennis, son of
Mrs. Pat Connell, 35; 2nd
returning to bring to her home state of New Jersey The
win and one chip-in.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Barley of Haawa, Hawaii, plays
low net, Mrs. Dottie
rage and craze of California and New York Fashions for
midfield, and Steve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Kellogg, 36.
men and women, "Disco on Wheels". Suprise Celebrities
Brugger of 247 Seneca PL, Is a returning letterman In the
We're sorry to try your patience while our
Class C — 1st low net, tie,
backfield.'
will participate Monday, Oct. 22 at The Town and
Hunt Race Meeting •Mrs.
Elsie Bradley, Mrs.
Campus Morris Avc, Union in the dinner and fashion
Although the annual event Barbara Brown, Mrs. Peggy
show supporting Rill Maguire anil Bob Franks, canSally
Claussen
Leads
Scotch
Hills
Golfers
is still more than a month Clare, 36; 2nd low net, tie,
Area is getting a nice new Curbing and SideWalk
didates for Assembly. Chairpersons for D-J-S-C-0 '80 are
away, the upcoming 59th Mrs. Evejyn Kelleran, Mrs.
Ginger Iteald of Scotch Plains and Frankie Zurav of
Springfield.
The Scotch Hills Women's 3rd, Kathy Blatt 56-20, net Essex Fox Hounds Hunt Wilma Eaton, 39.
Class D — 1st low net,
Race Meeting promises to
Golf Organization competed 36.
"C" Flight: 1st, Marion be another attendance Mrs. Avis Frantz, 31; 2nd
last week in its regular ninehole medal play tournament Wright 65-26, net 39; 2nd, record breaker, according low net, Mrs. Isabel Lewis,
at the Scotch Hills Country Tammy Angeleri 72-30, net to event co-chairmen John 37.
Club. Sally Claussen led the 42; 3rd, tie, Mary Hughes 72- von Stade and John Ike III. Duck Season Opens
One of the most popular
group with a low gross of 45. 29, net 43 and Ann Barone 70Fall events in Central
The results by Flights 27, net 43.
Jersey, the benefit for the The season for sea ducks
were as follows: "A"
Betty Monroe had lowSomerset Medical Center is in New Jersey opens
Flight:
1st,
Sally
Claussen
tomorrow.
Of/Ohe Wo/I 9npfucs
HAIRDRESSER
45-8, net 37; 2nd, Audry Said putts for the day with a 12 again expected to draw a
FOB HOME AND OFFfCE
colorful,
tallgating
crowd,
and
Joyce
Baumann,
Sally
The season for sea ducks
52-14, net 38; 3rd, Ruth
Claussen and Ethel Dixon consistent with the "Family runs until Jan. 19.
Linge 58-17, net 41.
CAROLE SCHACKMAN
4IO SOUTH AVENUE
OPPOBlTB fc.R.
"B" Flight: 1st, Betty each had 14 putts. Joyce Day in the Country" theme. Hunting hours are oneAfirrifi.e. N. J. 070*0
2324014
AO«K1 3-17*1
Monroe 52-22, net 30; 2nd, Baumann also had a chip-in The program is slated for half hour before sunrise
Moorland Farms in Faruntil sunset, as for oilier
Kathi Ortleb 54-21, net 33; on the 3rd hole.
Hills Saturday., Oct. 27.
waterfoul.
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Second Half Action Nets 20-0 Win over Union
' by Jeff McGIII
The Wcstfield High football team scored a decisive
20-0 victory over the Union
Farmers last Saturday,
raising its record to 2-0.
The Blue.Dcvils came out
in the second half and
quickly forced a Union
punt. Dondi Chambliss
called for a fair catch of
the punt at his own 35 yard
line. However, p Union
player tackled him and a 15
yard personal foul penalty
was marched off, giving the
Devils possession at the
midfield stripe. The Westfield line, using adjustments implemented at halftime, got off the ball quick
on its first play and opened
a gaping hole. Fred Kessler.
Photo by Stove Merrill look a hand-off from quarterback Dave Kahn and
Hick Klliott scores from tlie one yunl line.
rambled 50 yards for the
I
score. Steve Rothrock
booted the extra point and
the Devils were up 7-0.
From this point on the
Devil defense took over,
allowing Union just nine
total yards, on offense the
rest of the game. Only once
did the Farmers penetrate
the Westfield side of the SO
yard line, that time being to
the 45. In fact, Union ran only two plays from scrimmage the entire fourth
quarter.
With one minute remaining in the third period.
Union was again forced to
punt and Westfield took
over at its own 25 yard line.
After Kessler ran for eight
yards, Kahn crossed up the
Farmer defense and found
end Bill Bowers open, hitting him for a 33 yard gain
down to Union's 34-yard
line. Chambliss carried the
next play for 14 yards and
another first down to the 20.
After two plays netted
three yards, Kahn perfectly
Photo by Brooks Bel/
executed a screen pass to
Senior ticrcnsivc end Hill Bowers attacks (lie Union quarterback in making a sack.
Bowers, who covered the
Rowers made ei^lil solo tackles in the game.
final 17 yards for a 13-0 lead.
Rothrock's second converSki Swap
sion upped the score to a
two touchdown bulge. On
Oct. 14
the screen pass, the
The annual ski and sports receivers ran patterns to
equipment "swap", co- the left of the formation
sponsored by the Old Straw while Bowers faked his
Hat Ski and Social Club and block on the Union' end and
the Skiers Shop of Westfield; came back to the right
is scheduled to be held on where Kahn hit him with
Sunday, Oct. 14. Located in the pass. ' From there
front of the Skiers Shop at Bowers ran virtually un1008 West Sbutli Avc, the
into the end zone.
"swap" wilt operate be- touched
The Devils didn't let up at
tween the hours of l and 5 this
point. On Union's next
p.m.

possession, Devil uornurback Bill Kahn stepped in
front of a Mark Casale puss
at the Westfield .33 yard
line. On a second and eleven
play, Dave Knlin hooked up
with end Clark l.andale for
an 18 yard gain to the Union
30. Then, on fourth and ten,
Kessler took a hand-off on a
reverse and ran Hi) yards for
an apparent scon;. However, a tripping penalty
nullified K«ssler's run and
the Devils set up for the
fourth down play again.
This time, Kahn went up lop
and found Lancia le over the
middle for a 2» yard gnin to
the three.
On third and goal Rick
Elliott crashed over the
goal line for the final tally.
While the extra point failed,
the Devils held a most comfortable 200 lead with 30
seconds remaining.
The second ranked Devils
a n d t h e fifth r a n k e d
Farmers waged a defensive
war in the opening half,
with both teams held under
35 yards of tolal offense.
However, the Devils proved
their supremacy by coming
out in the second half and
taking the game to Union.
EXTRA
POINTS:
Kessler had 76 yards on 11
carries, while also making
four tackles on defense . . .
Kahn was 4 for 8 and 96
yards . . . Bowers had eight
tackles, middle guard Dean
Jajko six, tackle Paul Harbaugh three, and Chambliss
three . . . Westfield had 224
total yards to Union's 37 . . .
The victory was Westfield's
fourth straight over Union
. . . Saturday the Devils
travel to Elizabeth to face
the Minutemen at 2 p.m.
Union
000 0- 0
Westfield
0 0 7 13 - 20 ;
W — Kessler 50 yd. run j
(Rothrock kick)
W — Bowers 17 y'a. pass
from Kahn (Rothrock kick)
W - Elliott 1 yd. run (kick1,
failed)

W U
First downs
7
5
Rushes/yds. 36-128 20-40
Passing yds.
96
-3
Passes
4-8-0 2-13-1
Punts/avg.
4-35.3 6-35.7
Fumbles-lost
1-1
1-1
Penalties/yds. 2-20 5-25

I'lmlos liv Stt'vi- .Mi-rrill

Fred Kesslor starts on his 511-ynrd touchdown run Ix'hinil I'aul HaibauKh's 1)1 ink.

ELCC
18-Holers
Winners of the best ball of
foursome tournament (80
percent handicap) of the
if*-'* " I women's 18-hole golf group
" ' at Plainfield Country Club
last week are:
Class 1, Mary Ellen
Matthews, Dot West, Jane
Dannehower and Lib Kern,
fil; Class 2, Joan Kirsch,
ancy Bishop, Roz Dwyer
nd Lois Hitter, 66; tied with
ay Funkhauser, Hazel
chmiedkeskamp,
Lois
icknell and Edith Backer,
lso 64.

when you

Photo by Steve Merrill
Kick Klliott and Paul Hippo lead interference for Dotuli Chambliss.

have your

eyes examined

Photo by lirooks llctz
Kill Mowers evades a Union defender on way la 17-yard
touchdown after gathering In pass from quarterback
Dave Kahn.

prescription

Photo by lirooks Betz
Place-kickcr Steve Kothrock, senior defensive and
offensive tackle, boot* one of two extra points in 20-1)
win over Union Saturday.

Photo by Brooks Betz
Senior co-captain Kick Elliott churns for yatflage while
being tackled by Union defender.

Come Explore the World of

BALLYof Switzerland
For Men
Sizes to 13. Narrow, Med., Wide.
-Male* Randal's A family Affair"

Randal's

132-1410

"Stop In and See Our New Look "

OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS

TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO
TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE
OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SATURDAY 8:30 ».m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

233-2200
• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• PANTENE & LOREAL
HUliSON VITAMIN PROIH'CTS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
ArnpU Frt« Parking
1115 SOUTH AVE. W.
WESTFIELD

Anyone who lias an
cyccMiminuiiun by an
OpIitliulmologiM or
anOpiomcirisi is entilled lo — and should
ask lor — ;icopy ol
the prescript inn. This
will enable you loseIccl I he Professional
and Independent Optician of your choice.
Your byo Specialist
will be happy lo hear
you have chosen to
bring your prescription lo us.

HAPPINESS
#LOAN

Bring on the smiles with a CJB Happiness Loan
Yourgoodfeelings will start
sooner and last longer. You
can ease your mind over
moneyquickly. Justavisitto
oneofour29officesanda
Happiness Loan will let you
take care of any number of
things that you may need
money for now: a new car or
boat.appliances, home

improvement, vacation, or
even to clear up outstanding
bills. Yourhappinesswillbe
long lasting too, because
payments are tailored to
yourability to repay, without
undue strain on your budget.
CJBisaFull Service Bank,
and the only place you'll find
The Happiness Loan.

BankingatitsBest..

CENTRAL JERSEY BUNK

MEMBER
FDIC

TFIUSTT

29 CONVENIENT OFFICES

• MIDDLESEX • MONMOUTH • OCEAN • UNION

WHERE SERVICE
MAKES THE
DIFFERENCE

Dally 9-5:30 p.m.
Mon.-Ttwrs. »-8 P.M.
Sat. ? 5p.m.

V
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Girls Retain No. 1
Ranking in Tennis

Girls' Field Hockey
Team Wins 3 More

By Hosnlyn Cnry
the opening bully. Tweedie Bloomfield came out strong
The Westfield High girls' scored two more times in spending much time In Devil
varsity hockey learn (5-0) that same period using n territory. Blue and white
By Andrew Loft
groundstroke won 6-2, 6-1. Tricla
achieved three shutout very successful scoop in defense held off 11 shots for
The Westfield High School girls
Mullnney and Gwcn Scher at second
last
week lactic. Junior sweeper goals, making four saves.
varsity tennis team swept Ly all four of
doubles came back from a scare in the victories
defeating Bridgewater East Gleason scored also, with This of course did not
its opponents last week to raise its
first set to win 6-4, 6-0.
Tuesday 7-0, Bloomfield Comby shooting again for dampen local offensive
record to 7-0 and remain number one
The squad swept by its other three
Wednesday 2-0, and sixth her third within minutes of play.
ranked in the state.
conference opponents,
Rahway,
ranked Chatham on the 29th, each other.
Fifteen minutes into the
The teams only non-conference match
Elizabeth and Roselle 5-0.
again 20. The next game
sweeper
Overall, the WHS team half, junior
came against Livingston whom the
Against Elizabeth Bartok, filling in for
will be home Saturday made a total of nine shots Gleason scored on a Comby
netstcrs defeated 50. Only one match
Loft at first singles easily won her match
morning against Roselle for goal off some 11 corner assist. This was preceded
.went as far as three sets when Karen 6-0, 6-4. Harris and Scott at second and
Park at 10 o'clock.
drives
comparing to and followed by a total of 12
Harris, after experiencing a slow start in
third singles both dominated their opSenior co-captain and Bridgewater E's zero. Shots shots for goals, resulting in
dropping the first set, steadied down her ponents and won 6-1, 60. Scher and
centorhalf Denise Comby with eight saves in the first four saves for the Bloombaseline game and swept the next two Mullaney, moving up to first doubles,
along with sophomore half. Second half statistics field defense.
sets 6-3, 6-0. Kirsten Loft at first singles
breezed by their adversaries 6-0, G-0, and
righlwing Martha Tweedie show for Westfield the
and second singles player Sylvia Bartok
newcomers and twin sisters Nancy and
the early part
led their team with a highly producing of 20 shots for ofThroughout
both won by the identical scores of 6-0, C- Erica Miner won their second match in a
the game on the 29th
commendable three goals goals off some 26 corner against
1.
row without a defeat 6-2, 6-1.
Chatham,
each; against Bridgewater" drives - again versing and Chatham Westfield
At first doubles and undefeated tanMatches against Cranford away on
seemed
East Tuesday
junior Bridgewater's zero with 15 evenly matched with,
dem of Liz Albrecht and Erin Scott, Tuesday and today against Scotch
no
sweeper
Cheryl
Gleason
saves.
using the combination of Scott's ac- Plains are critical in the battle for the
score coming until 11:20 into
also
scored.
Team goals on Wed-the first half. Sophomore
curate volleys and Albrecht's strong conference championship.
Offensively, the Devil nesday, were scored by rightwing Tweedie broke
squad had complete control senior rightinner Hilary the ice scooping the ball into
of the game. Little defensive Ballin and junior sweeper the goal, breaking through
Tamaques Park was the Mike Stagaard, John Miles middle of the line. Marc play was seen by WHS team Gleason (making her fifth the strong goal line defense
scene of the opening of the and Tim McGale led theCodella and Bill Crandell goalie — senior Chris goal of the season) against of Chatham goalie, Karen
24th opening day of thedefensive effort. Billy played good hard nosed ball Diemer, from Bridgewaler Bloomfield.
Ziegler. She made nine
First half game action saves.
Westfield Boys Football Sugrue, Steffen Smith had a on the offensive line. "We East offensie.
Photo by Brooks Betz
The
lacking
Bridgewater
saw
early
domination
of
League. Although the stong offensive game.
looked very unorganized in East defense allowed Bloomfield territory for blue Second half
Junior Bruno DiDario moves around an Edison Tech player in last weeks 5-0 victory
action
weatherman
did not
the first half," observed
JUNIOR DIVISION
over Edison Tech.
to score very and white, this later turned brought Chatham out
cooperate with the usual
coaches Dick Seely and Westfield
Dolphins 13
strong, but due to the exearly
in
the
first
half.
Senior
into
a
bandying
of
position
sunny day, the caliber and
Gregg Foster," but we did
Haiders 6
Senior cellence of the Devil senior
spirit of play was not Rama Deodato rushed for the job in the second half." centerhalf Comby scooped a d v a n t a g e .
the ball over the goal line to rightinner Ballin scored goalie Chris Diemer's
dampened. If opening day is 52 yards in 6 carries and
The Raiders under the
6:00 into game play, 14:00 into play with a defense, who withstood ten
any indication of the season Mark Giacone scored two direction of Bob McCor- score
followed shortly by another, Tweedie assist against a shots on goal, the opposition
to come, 1979 will be ansecond half touchdowns in mack and John Esposito also
by Comby, driven in off resilient Bloomfield defense could not score. Westfield
outstanding one.
leading the Dolphins to a 13- directed a young and up and the striking zone.
which withstood 10 shots for crept through in the final
6 come-from-behind victory coming Raider team to a Second half play brought goal with three saves, seconds of play to score
SENIOR DIVISION
over the Raiders. Giacone fine effort in a losing cause. another Westfield drive to versing almost evenly their again after nine shots, with
Browns 0
scored on runs of 3 and 4 QB Rob Pierce led thethe goal line by sophomore eight shots, bringing three senior centerhalf Comby
By Greg Loder
quarter, Bruno DiDario
short side of the goal.
Giants 0
driving it in on a junior
yards to help the Dolphins spirited group of Raiders in rightwing Tweedie. That Westfield saves.
The Westfield High School
Westfield's
last goa crossed a ball and Frank
Opening day in the Senior overcome a 6-0 half-time an outstanding effort. Mark goal was scored 1:35 after
varsity soccer team added came in the fourth quartei Blanchette back-heeled the
In the second period Bonnie Bell assist.
Division
produced a advantage in favor of the Piretti, John Stagaard and
two more victories to its when sophomore Ken Sch- ball past the St. Josephs
thrilling defensive battle Raiders. The initial Dolphin Dave Brown played well in
undefeated record now malz dribbled the ball down goalie for the winning goal.
resulting in a scoreless tie. scoring play was set up by a the
opener.
Coach
making the booter's record the left side and chipped th Tony Valles added another
Both teams moved up and 17-yard run by Deodato. McCormack stated "The
5-0. Westfield shutout ball over the oncoming late in the fourth period,
down the slippery field, only Shawn Delhagen bulled his kids played well in the first
he
did.
Abitante
were
forced
to
Edison Tech 5-0 andgoalie into the goal.
By Tom Kennedy
when he took a Schwartz
to be stopped near the goal way over the goal line for half, the second half letDoug Massey was next withdraw from the race.
defeated St. Josephs 4-2.
The Westfield defense led cross and while falling down
line. Jim Hiner led thethe extra point. Giacone's down cost us the ball game.
The Westfield High cross across the line for the Blue
Tcgen was in such bad
Westfield faced Edison by Bob Miller, Gary Turi, rolled a shot past the goalie.
Browns with 107 yards in 22 s e c o n d
t o u c hdow n Next week will be dif-country team suffered its Devils, finishing 22nd with a condition after he withdrew Tech last Tuesday and John Coates, and Joe The Westfield defense
carries. Rod Haslem, Ira culminated a 31 yd. Dolphin
first loss of the season last time of 17:33. He wasfrom the race that he had to dominated the game DiBella continued its im-kept up its solid play; goalie
Saturday in the Shore followed by Tim Savage be taken to nearby Bay keeping the ball in the penetrable play, keeping the Pete Kellogg made seven
Bowles and George Smith drive in 5 plays late in the
Coaches Invitational, held (17:48), who finished 34th, Shore Hospital, from where Edison half of the field and Edison offense away from saves while Doug Cooper
added to the offense. QB second half. The attempt for '"^''STANDINGS
SENIOR
DIVISION
at Holmdel Park, one of the Jim Rorden (17:50), who he was later released.
Matt Cox picked up 15 yds. the extra point was unoutshooting its opponents 55- the Westfield goal most of had one, Senior Bob Engel
W
L
T
toughest cross country finished 37th, and Jim
in 3 attempts. Center Dean successful.
8.
the game. Pete Kellogg and did a superb job filling in for
Earlier
in
the
week
the
Giants
0
0
1
Morris (18:09), who finished
courses in the state.
Crane led the offensive
The Blue Devils had many Doug Cooper combined for Joe DiBella, who was inDevils
easily
defeated
Browns
'
0
0
1
The Blue Devils finished 49th.
charge of Toenes, Krihlung,
The Dolphins compiled
15-49. In the race chances to score early, and the shutout in goal. In thejured in the first half.
0 0 0 fourth with 146 points.
All seven Westfield Plainfield
Cowell, SJayman, Wolf and 118 yards on 40 offensive Colts
CORNER KICKS: The
the
harriers
swept Plain- finally put the ball in the third quarter Cooper made
JUNIOR
DIVISION
Morristown won the race runners got off to slow field, with Pete
Scibetta. Defensively Greg plays, 113 yards on the
Edison goal
midway diving save, off a header on soccer team will play at
Abitante,
W L T totaling 103 points.
starts, but after the first Doug Massey, Tim Savage through the first period. a comer kick, saving the Cranford tomorrow and on
Price, Chris Aslandian, • ground., QB Tony Tiller
l o0
meters they had all
Cliff Sheehan was the top 1,000
i
Mark Heinback, Sam Ball completed 1 of 3 passes to Dolphins
Saturday the Blue Devils
John Tegen tying for Senior tri-captain Paul shutout.
o 1 0 Blue Devil runner for themoved up toward the front and
Tracey took a cross from
and Jeff Heintz were out- Trell Foster for 5 yards. Raiders
The booters faced its will face Summit at 10:30 at
first
place.
of
the
pack,
and
it
looked
as
0 0 0 second week in a row. i
Bruno DiDario and booted toughest opponent of theRecreation Field. Senior
standing. Jerry Kasnik led Center Tom Diaz and tackle Jets
The harriers faced Linden the ball into the right upper season, in St. Josephs, but Paul Tracey and sophomore
Games Saturday - 9:30 Sheehan finished fourth with if the Devils were on their
the team in tackles. The Russ Conklin played key
way
to
winning
their
third
and
Union
Catholic
in
a
tria
time
of
16:51
for
the
5,000
corner of the Edison goal. again came out on theJohn Schwartz both lead the
Giants under first year holes in the rugged Raider a.m. Tamaques Park - Jets
major invitational in a row. meet Tuesday (too late for Westfield scored once more winning side of the score. team with four goals and
coaches Sugrue and Willis defense. Richard Seely and vs Dolphins; Giants vs meter race.
the
Leader
deadline).
But
the
Blue
Devils
lost
Sheehan
ran
in
his
usual
in the period, when Doug The booters, as they have all Mark Bleiweis . has three
;
were pleased with their Pat Clevenger led theColts.
charges' first game per- defense in stacking up the Games Sunday - 2 p.m. fashion, coming from as far ;their chance for a third Saturday the Blue Devils McCracken kicked a long season, outshot its opponem goals for the first five
will compete in the Ber-ball that traveled across the 31-9.
games.
formance. Ed Yatcilla. Raider running game in (he Raiders vs Jets, Browns vs back as 20th place after: straight victory when both nards
Invitational.
3,000 meters to finish where | John Tegen and Pete
front of the goal and Mark
Westfield struck first,
Colts.
Bleiweis headed the ball into when sophomore scoring
the lower corner.
sensation John Schwartz
Gymnasts Split Week's Meets
In the second period took a pass from Mark
HEAR YE!
By Ellsa Hose
Floor exercise: Cicatese - Westfield had a direct kick Bleiweis on the leftside, and
I uneven bars, Sue Lowe
HEAR YE!
The Weslfield High School received a 4.3. A 7.23 for7.15, Dillon - 7.15, Marybeth. rom the result of a tripping cut back across the middle
call. Senior tri-captain Gary and lofted a shot into the
gymnastic team won ' floor exercise went to Paula Dcrvin - 6.9.
THE AREA'S FIRST
against Dayton Regional I Kowalczyk.
Highlights in the Brearley Turi kicked the ball over the opposite right corner.
Westfield went ahead 2-0
last Wednesday with a score I Other scores were:
meet included Bellew's 6.35 Edison Tech wall and into
of 73.90-71.80. On Friday, (he
Vaulting: Hona Cicalese - vault score. Dillon scored a the upper right corner of the in the second period, when
team faced Brearly but 7.6, Laurie Gandell - 6.65, 6.3 on the beam, her routine oal. This amazing shot put Bruno DiDario's sho
ahead 3-0. deflected off the divipg St.
lost with a 67.35-83.70 socre. Lowe - 6.5.
included a graceful front Westfield
'
Highlights during the
Balance Beam: Bellew - tinsica. On the uneven bars Westfield was to score once Joseph's gaolie, and Mark
Dayton Regional meet came 5.9, Diana Lloyd • 5.55,Cicalese's routine, along more before the half ended; Bleiweis shot the ball into
with her flyaway dismount, ^ n k Blanchette crossed a the open goal.
when Karen Bellew vaulted Kathy Kane - 5.25.
Minutes after St. Joseph's
a 7.81 front handspring. : Uneven Bars: Kane - 4.3, earned her a 6.65. In theow ball to Tony Valles and
Julia Dillon scored a 5.7 oni Patti Schumann - 3.55,floor exercise, Dillon scored he blasted the ball into the tied the game, in the third
a 6.85. This routine had a
the balance beam. On Adrienne Tretout - 3.45
difficult one handed valdez
which she did competently.
Other scores were:
Vaulting: Cicalese - 6.41,
Grandell - 5.75, Dervin • 5.7.
Balance Beam: Bellew Arsenal grabbed the Dominick Frasso and AnI 5.8, Lloyd • 4.9.
The Westfield freshman by Kasko who ran 10:41, and
number one spot in the Divi- drew Chen were relentless | Uneven Bars: Dillon - 3.4 cross-country team took Mertz, who placed second at
sion II WSA soccer stand- in protecting their goals., I Schumann • 3.25, Tretout - second place in a strong 24 11:23. J. Fisk was fourth at
• COLONIAL*
ings on opening day. Since Goalkeepers Chris Kieltyka ' 1.55.
team race at the Shore 11:46 and Ansell seventh at
there are five teams, each of the Rangers and Pat Mul• LIQUORS*
Floor exercise: Cicalese - Coaches Invitational last 11:54, but Summit made it
week one team will take a doon of Ajax made many 6.1, Dervin- 5.8.
Saturday in Holmdel. Once close by pouring eight
•
WINE BAR •
1
turn at being idle. The extraordinary saves.
runners
across
before
Bob
The team's next meet at again, captain Greg Kasko
Bayern team was idle this
led the field, winning his Mertz could seal the
j
4
o'clock
tomorrow
at
home
weekend.
Arsenal 10 — Santos 5
WILL FEATURE
third straight major in- Westfield win with a 13th
Teams
W L T Pts The offenses dominated • with Union Catholic.
vitational title. Kasko place, running 12:36 for the WEEKLY SELECTIONS OF
Arsenal
1
6 the opening day game beDOMESTIC & IMPORTED
toured the 2.3 mile course in course.
Santos
1 3 tween the Santos and
WINE VALUES.
The frosh are now 2-0 in
12:04.
i
JV
Runners
BUY THE TASTEI
Rangers
1 2 Arsenal teams. Dino Ganas
Teammate Eric Mertz dual meets with one
Ajax
1 2 scored five times for Sanand one BUY THE GLASS!
finished close behind as he championship
Bayern
Bye 0 tos. High scorers for | Take First at
placed fourth at 12:12. Jim second place finish in major
BUY THE BOTTLE!
C~jBURNHAM
arsenal
were
Kiki
Sobanski
Rangers (I — Ajax 0
Fisk and Jeff Ansell also invitational competition.
Holmdel
••**•*
Two evenly matched (4 goa Is). Todd Lauster (3), |
placed high In the 168 man
L J AMERICA
:
By Glenn Cruger
teams fought fiercely for Dave Nathanson (21 and
Deerfield
THIS WEEK'S SELECTIONS
field, coming in 20th and
four quarters into overtime Tony Vailis (1 goal with 3 1 The Westfield High School 22nd at 13:00 and 13:05. Bill
JAriDIN BLANC
School Varsity
finishing scoreless. Both assists). Paul Franz, Santos ' JV cross-country team took Wallackwas the Blue Devils
WHITE BORDEAUX
teams made many offen- goalkeeper came up with , the JV " A " title last fifth man, placing 75th at
CUVEE SAINT PACOMK
sive drives only to bespectacular saves. Good - Saturday in the Shore 14:20. Matt Cordes was not Soccer Schedule
RED a WHITE
deflected or intercepted by performances were turned • Coaches Invitational at sufficiently recovered from October
No household investment is more important lhan your heatthe awesome defenders on in by Chris Jones, Jeff : Holmdel.
the flu to be a factor in the 3 Stirling
A
both sides.
[{anger Miller and Alex Helanderof
ing system. A F3urn!iiim-Americ*i oil fired boiler is the best
The Westfield team had a race. Cordes is normally a 5 Garwood
H
CUVEE SAINT PIERKK.
fullbacks Stephen Ribecky. Santos. Chris Nolan at mid- sizable lead over second scorer for Westfield.
home healing investment you c;in make.
10 Oratory
A
MONMKSSIN
field
and
David
Schultz
at
Mike Dineen, Jim Darrow
Brick
Township
won
the
place
CBA,
beating
them
65
12
Springfield
H
It will pay off in home; c:omforl without drafts, hoi spots or
and Adam Sommerstcin as left wing played important / to 77, low score winning.
event with 57 points, 15 Stirling
H
weli as Ajax
fullbacks roles in the Arsenal victory.
DKLLA SCALI.A SOAVE
cold spols. And, it will pay off in reasonable fuel bills.
John Cacchioneand David followed by Westfield with 19 Brewer
A
r
Fitzgerald, all-state fresh- 122 and CBA with 126.
22 Berk. Hghts
H
As professional hunting e.onlractors. i^T? understand which
Earlier in the week the 24 Garwood
men last year, along with
A
heating system will rmikt your hrjmi! must comfortable and
CHAT. I)K DKRNE
Tom Brown, stayed with the frosh had defeated Summit 26 Springfield
A
ROSK DE I'HOVKNCE
which will make thf; most of your fuiil dollar.
leaders for the duration of in a race at Cedarbrook 31 Oratory
H
the 3.1 mile course. Cac- Park in Plainfield. The two November
Call today, let us show you how a Iiurnham-Arru:ric;i oil heal* * * * * *
Established 191 2
chione finished 3rd (18.01), mile affair was dominated 2 Brewer
H
ing system can make sense for you.
OPFN 9 A M 4 P M
followed by Fitzgerald in 4th
MONDAY IIIHH SArHIIDAV
(18:12), and Brown in 6th
1-OMM.I Tl SI l . l . f l l i m
(18:26).
Transportation
• LOCAL AND
O r W I N r . B I T H . ItQtlOH
Other
team
members
AND
A U VOIIH BAR NFI DS
LONG DISTANCE
contributing to the team
by
'
MOVING
•**••*
effort were Kevin Brady
• STORAGE
Patsy Greene
<2lst, 19:01), Tom Wimmer
(31st,19:20), and Dave
• I'A(KIN(;
COLONIAL
Lighthiser (33rd, 19:21).
230 Centennial Ave.
Airports • Piers • Trains
LIQUORS
Next Saturday the JV
24 Hour Service
Cranford, N.J. 07016
learn will run in the Ber3 « 2 SOUTH A V E . OARWOOD
TEL. 2760898
(NFXT TO S T O P * SHOP)
nards Invitational, as will
233-2439
assistant coach Torn Hor'
•
A
M 7891244
nish, who will be competing
Westflold, N. J.
213 SOUTH AVE.. E.
for a title in the open
CRANFORD
division.

Boys Football Season Opens

m

Booters Up Record
To Five Victories

Harriers Lose in Holmdel

Insure
winter-long comfort
&x and
ffi " l oil bills
you can
live
with

.WINE .
BAR

Arsenal Leads
Division II

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.

Rankin Fuel Company

276-9200

Frosh Runners
Second at Shore

-TIIK WE.STKIELD (NJ.) LK/UIKIt, THdltSIMY, OCrOIIKH I, 1010

Memorial Soccer Results

WSA Memorial Conference soccer results Sunday
were:
Memorial West
Mustangs 5 — Panthers 0
Wolves 3 — Huskies 0
Bisons 5 — Elks 0
Buffalos B — Bobcats 5
Memorial East
Eagles 2 — Jaguars 0
Leopards 2 — Pythons 2
Bears 4 — Tigers 2
Cheetahs 3 — Badgers 3
Individual game results include:
Buffalos 8 — llobcnts 2
Five goals and two assists
by Gregg Schmalz led the
Buffalo offense. Also scoring were Sean Ahern, Matt
Ahem assisted by Rich
Pollcr and John Niedzvvlecki on a pass from Sean.
Forwards Chris Charlesworth and Katie McGeary
along with halfbacks
George Green, Kristi Mannino and Kelly Anacker
kept the ball moving forward with fine passing.
Fullbacks Pat Egan and
Woody Weldon used long
clearing shots to help goalie
Jamie Del Guidice who
turned in superb performance in goal.
The Buffalos were ahead
8-1 before the Bobcats came
back to score four goals in
the fourth quarter, with
three goals by Matt
McTamaney and one by
Kevin Stock. The Bobcats'
defense of Mark McCaffrey,
Alex Graf, Heather Mason,
Louis Rettino, David Taylor
and Billy Bockus settled in
the second half to hold the
Buffalos to only two goals.
Halfs Alisa Slahor, Michael
•Payne, Catherine McTamaney, Charles Foley and
Jack Ouelks played well in
midfield behind forwards
Jennifer Johnson and
Michael Dobb, who played
goal in the fourth quarter
and held the Buffalos
scoreless.
Wolves 3 — Huskies 0
In what turned out to be a
tight defensive struggle by
both teams, the Wolves
broke out on top with two
goals by John Schaeffer in
the first half. John's first
goal was an unassisted
breakaway scored from 10
yards out and his second
goal was the result of a
beautiful centering assist
from Brad Esson on the left
side.
Michael Post scored the
lone second half goal after a
fine double assist by Brad
Esson and John Schaeffer.
Martin Oau, Ronald Dau,
Amy Neop and Eric Jerckins, along with goalies
Ross Bunson and Mark Bertrand played outstanding
defensive games, turning
back numerous Huskey offensive threats.
The Huskies' forward line
of Dennis McGorty, Billy
Reynolds and Jason Miller
continually applied pressure and executed numerous offensive thrusts.
Fine defensive play by
Doug Keis and Tom Brodo
turned back several Wolf
threats while Matt Davis
played an outstanding
game in goalie, making
several saves on goal.

Div. II in Third Week of Play

Photo by Bill Liebesmnn
Ed Kim brings the ball up on attack and avoids Steven Shields on defense. Kcfercc
Doug Griffiths moves out of the way.

drzak and Peter Meyer.
Leopards 2 — Pythons 2
The Leopards and the
Pythons fought to a 2-2 tie
on rain-swept Memorial
Field. The outstanding play
of goalkeeper Steven Cohen
kept the Pythons in the
game. Jay McMicken and
Jeff Carovillano scored
unassisted goals for the
Pythons. Also playing key
roles for the Pythons were
Danny Avis, Zane Bell,
Ross Brand, Kim Caruano
and Andrew Davis.
Nick diPierro, Sam
Kiraerling and Mike
Schomakcr also helped to
control the game from their
halfback positions. David
Wright, Jessica DiClerico,
Brian Carovillano and Chris
Bradley kept pressure on
their opponents from their
fullback positions.
The Leopards proved to
be pretty good "mudders"
as they sloshed to tie the
score.
Max Wunderle, Terry
Quinn and Brendan Doyle
•were good at fullback.
Peter Lima played his usual
outstanding game as center
halfback and goalie. Dan
Ginsberg scored both
Leopard goals with help
from Austin Burkett and
Tom Grant.
Kyle Bergin and Ian
Rhodes played well at wing
and Tracy Martin did well
as goalie and center forward as all the Leopards
showed improvement.
Bisons 5 — Elks 0
The .Bisons overcame a
tough Elk team scoring
three goals in the fourth
quarter to put the closefought game on ice. Highscoring Brandon Lopresti
netted four goals in the winning effort for the Bisons.
Two of Lopresti's goals
came in the second quarter;
one on a break-away, and
one on a rebound from a
shot by Pat Houlihan.
Elk goalie Brennan Smith
turned in an excellent performance helping to keep
the game close through the
first three quarters. John
Watt also was outstanding
on defense for the Elks.
Joey Deer provided the
leadership for the Elk offense with strong efforts
from Tony Dente, Chris
Hanlon and Heather Braun.
Mike Stamberger alertly
Mustangs 5 — Panthers 0 banged in a fourth-quarter
The Mustangs displayed goal for the Bisons.
an excellent team effort Moments later, Adam
that payed off with a 5-0 vic- Rosenbaum shoved a nifty
tory over a strong Panther pass to Brandon Lopresti
team. Early in the first who scored his third hat
quarter Seth Kaminstein, trick of the season. Matt
trapped in a scramble in Daley and David Dulan
front of the Panthers' goal, added a lot of wallop to the
passed the ball to free Bisons attack and shared
standing halfback Brian the goal-tending duties beMeade who smashed the ing jointly credited with a
ball low into the net. For the shut-out. Hustling Phil
remainder of the first half Linden starred at fullback
the two teams were locked I snuffing Elk attacks time
into a see-saw battle. The
Panthers with halfbacks I after time. Dandy Dan
Michael Mclntyre, Katie DeChellis anchored the
Marshall and center for- stingy Bison defense of Kris
ward Mark Gruba carried Steele, Josh Youdovin,
the offense to the Mustangs Jessica Wllfehrt, Roy
and threatened with several Jansen, Meredith Fahey
good scoring opportunities. and Marlen Rappa.
Eagles 2 — jaguars 0
At the same time the PanThe puddles came close to
thers' defense led by center
winning
this game by
fullback Colin Conway
turned the onrushing breaking up many well set
Mustangs away again and up plays and breakaways
again. Goalie Scott Geller by both teams. Despite this
contributed with several drawback, wet but vocal
fine saves. Honorable men- spectators were treated to
tion goes also to Jonathan some excellent soccer in a
Walsh who in spite of three hard fought game. Eagles'
stitches turned in a solid right wing John Carroll
opened the scoring in the
performance.
first half, from a cross kick
In the second half the by center half Andy Michel.
Mustangs' offense exploded Michel scored later In the
when Kevin Schultz scored same half, after showing
on a rebounding shot from some of his dazzling footSeth Kaminstein. After the work. For the rest of the
two assists Seth himself game, excellent defensive
dribbled through the Pan- play by the Jaguars, led by
thers' defense and scored fullback Jim Murphy, preon a well-placed shot. The vented Eagles from scoring
scoring was rounded out by again.
Jaguars' offense, spearJeff Pinkin who looped a
ball high into the net and by headed by center forward
Jerry Infantino who con- Kris Jeremiah and supverted a penalty kick. The ported by Sean Cunningshut-out was preserved by ham and Ben Baldwin,
an excellent Mustang broke through Eagles'
defense led by Eddie Hen- defense many times, threat-

Wolves' right wing Ross Bunson takes a shot against the
Huskies.
ening to score and getting players. Forwards Reagan
some near misses. Ryan McGonigle, Nevada Hurtt
Manville, Todd Connover and David Stravach put
and John Fox provided pressure on the other
strong support to the team's defense. Halfbacks
Jaguar effort.
Stephen Webber, Paul
Peter Sananman and Eric Heavey and Heather
Kiezer, Eagles' right and Gouldey kept excellent concenter fullbacks, helped by trol of the midfield. The
Abby Tag and David fullbacks Billy Campanile,
Oliveira, broke up many a Susan Halpin and Doug
Jaguar drive, and cleared Cunningham played good
the ball out of danger, defense as they kept the atwhere Katie McStay and tackers out of the Bears'
the other halfbacks helped goal area.
to pass it to the forwards.
The Tiger played well
Badgers 3 — Cheetahs 'i
despite being short-handed.
The
Badgers
and David Monninger was tough
Cheetahs fought to a 3-3 tie. scoring a goal. Craig Korb
The Cheetahs got an early and Jackie Dawling played
lead with the well executed well as fullbacks. Matt
moves of Karam Singh who Taylor had excellent conassisted by Lee Stokes trol at the right half position
scored the first goal. Kerry and Brian Gaffney played
Hertel then unassisted well and hung on right to the
scored the second Cheetah final whistle as the goalie.
goal.
Americans 0 — Daredevils 0
The undaunted Badgers
The Americans completetightened up and with ly dominated the game takunited defense Chris ing over twenty shots; but
Takonis, Ron Schuster, the fine goalkeeping of
Mike Maher, J.J. McKedn, Dave McEntee did not allow
David Rice and Cybell the Americans to score. The
Wooster turned the tables Americans'.defense led by
as they stopped the Cheetah Kurt Munzinger completely
thrust. The tremendous ef- contained the Daredevils
forts of Brendan Flaherty, attack. Dave Ryan had
J.J. McKeon and Bobby another good game with
Villane with united Badger fullbacks Rino Cacchione
effort caused the first and Tim Braun showing
Badger goal to be scored — heads up play to keep the
a deflection of a Cheetah ball on the attack. Jimmy
cleat. On the move Brian Mutton completed the
Pretlow assisted by Bren- defense. The aggressive
dan Flaherty scored the play of George Roscoe and
second Badger goal.
Lowell Jones in the midfield
Cheetah defense clicked was the key to the continuas Chris Jackson and Mike ous Americans offense.
Lindenberg got the ball.
Jimmy Miller combined
Karam Singh then assisted with Binny Jones for an exby Brian Kolacy scored the cellent play early in the
third Cheetah goal. Their game that just missed.
offense was stopped when Those on the sidelines were
Meg Yarnell intercepted a ready to mark down the
Cheetah pass and with the score. Chuck Quellette gave
help of Troy Sacco the final some fine passes to Binny
push started. J.J. McKeon Jones and Jimmy Miller.
and David Rice started the Jimmy had some excellent
offense; then Ron Schuster shots in the second half and
made a cross field pass to it was only Dave McEntee's
Troy Sacco who passed to great height and reach that
Chris Takonis who passed prevented a goal. Ed Kim
back to Ron Schuster who played well in the middle of
scored the tying goal. the fiejd; his aggressive
Badgers Sue Schmidt, play causing him to slip and
Brian Farley and Ken slide on the slippery field.
Vaher contributed unflag- Andy Linden, the Ameriging effort to the well fought cans goalkeeper, was not
game.
tested.
Bears 6 — Tigers 1
Bucknell Spiker
The Bears played a fine
game putting in six goals.
Carolyn
Weeks,
a
Mike Noerr led the scoring sophomore at Bucknell
with the first three goals. University, is a starting
Benton Cummings, Mark spiker on the Bucknell
Burns and Robby Roth had women's varsity volleyball
one goal each. Meryl Kling- team. Carolyn, a resident
hoffer played a fine game of Mountainside, was
with four assists.
graduated from Jonathan
The rest of the team was Dayton Regional High
made up of good tough School.

Come Explore the World of

Results of Division Ill's
third week of play art:
Whitecaps2—
Lnzersi
Skyhawks 7 —
Rogues I
Apollos3—
Sounders 1
Earthquakes o — Blizzard 2
Americansu— DarcdcvilsO
A hard fought match
resulted in the Apollos
squeaking past a wellbalanced Sounders team.
The opening quarter saw
Sounders' Dave 1'ollack,
Jay Halsey, anil Mike
Rubenstein pounding away
at Apollo half-backs Ben
Chapman, Bob Liebesman
and Chad Meslel. Several
errant throw-ins by the
Sounders reversed their
momentum
and
the
Appollos capitalized late in
the second quarter with a
twisting chip from the 18yard marker by Chad
Mcstel for a one goal lead.
Several
beautiful
breakaways by Apollo
forwards Matt Petrik, Peter
Sherman, and Jon Bovit
were soundly met by
determined
Sounder
Fullback Mark Pryblyski.
Both goalies, Steve
Kesselhaut for the Apollos
and Dave Cox for the
Sounders, played well, yet
each also let a slippery ball
slide passed in what should
have been a simple save.
Late in the third quarter,
Appolo Liebesman dug the
out of a three-player scrub
form and passed to Sherman
who crossed to Petrik who
drove a low, hard shot past a
driving Sounder goalie. The
Apollo fullback line of Dave
Frette, John Class, and Tim
McCabe again played well
as a unit and turned back
numerous Sounder drives
The Sounders played a
strong game even though

they suffered their first loss
of the season. The only goal
for the Sounders was scored
by Jay Halsey. David Cox
made some good saves for
his team. Team effort was
put forth by all with good
plays by Mike Kuhcnstein,
Kenny Weil, Dave Pollack,
and Dennis Kinsclla.
Wliltccajis 2 — Lazcrs 1

The first win of the Fall
season for the Whilecaps
came as a result of a good
hardworking team performance. The Whitecaps
scored first after sustained
pressure when a shot by
John Ganas was not cteared
and the rebound was met by
CurtCheesman before being
put into goal by Chris
Capano. Up to the half,
strong defense by Dettrc,
Meyer, McMeeken, led by
Mirda, held off the Lazer
attacks. Johnson debuting in
goal, dealt very capably
with the Lazer attempts.
After the half, the midfield of Zupko, Alpaugh,
Reilly and Zolotor maintained
the
forward
momentum by feeding the
forwards and helping at the
defense. Zupko demonstrated exceptional ball
control and vision of the
game.
The Lazers equalized
from a temporary lapse of
defensive concentration and
then followed a period of
fast switching soccer from
one end of the field to the
other. In the fourth quarter,
the Whitecap forwards
recovered their composure
and scored. The forward
hustle
of
Cheesman,
Capano, Devitt and Gormally was rewarded when
Capano scored his second
goal after a Cheesman cross

aggressively and tliwurted
aevcral
advances
by
Rouges Scott Williams and
Chris Walsweer. It seemed
that the skyhawks really
have gotten their acl
together and be prepared for
a stronger showing in future
games.
Blizzard2— Kartli(|Uakcs I)
The game started with the
Earthquakes being undefeated. The Blizzard
came out like a Blizzard and
the Earthquakes wondered
what hit them. A new boy by
the name of Fergus McKay
came
from
London,
England just over a week
ago, and the Westfield
Soccer Club put him on the
Blizzard team for Yuri
Petroff who won't be able to
play soccer for six months

when Gormally's shot was
not cleured.
The game finished after
sustained pressure by the
Lazers, in the final minuies,
failed to yield a goal. The
game was exciting for the
spectators and played in a
.sportsmanlike way, a credit
to both sides and control of
the referee.
Skyhawks 7 — Itougvs I
The Skyhawks demonstrated a strong offensive
effort which enabled them to
release a virtual barrage on
goal. Stove Pinkin lead the
powerful attack with fiv<>
goals. The fine passing of
Steve Fcldstein, Mike
Hanlon, Jim Dodd, and Kent
CruRer keel the pressure on
the Rouges' defense and
made for many scoring because of an injury.
opportunities. Rouges goalie McKay collected the ball on
Ken Burke did an ex- the first kick, broke through
ceptionally good job limiting the Earthquake defense and
put one pass the post,
the Skyhawk onslaught, just
r
llorst Precival again led the i l rom then on, it was all the
Skyhawk defense and with | Blizzard. Some fine saves by
Earthquakes
the help of Bill Griffin i t he
totally shutdown Rouges Goalkeeper stopped the
stars Peter LaTartara, Blizzard from running up a
Steve Shields, and Rolph high score in the first half.
Gostch.
The
Rouges Kevin Davis, Ed Haag and
threatened to score on a Jack Ribecky dominated the
number of occasions but the center of the field while
superb goal keeping of Eric Taylor Wright, Billy Lister
Munzingcr snagged every and Bill Vivien played
shot on goal. Steve Feldstein
and Jim Dodd controlled the outstanding in the full back
mid-field and set Steve line. Fergus McKay played
Pinkin up for several fine as a sweeper along with Ed
scores. Following Steve Haag and they did a good
Pinkin's fifth goal, he job. Billy Lister collected
moved back to halfback and the ball at mid-field, passed
assisted David Rose with his a nice ball through to Ed
first goal of the season. Jim
Dodd closed out the Haag on the left side of the
Skyhawks scoring for the field after he had just taken
day with a well placed shot a corner kick. Ed lifted the
in the corner net. Ethan ball over to Pat Brady who
Schoss, Chris McGinn and head it into the goal, giving
Keith Verhaben played the Goalkeeper no chance
That's how the first half

ended 1—0 for the Blizzard.
The second half started off
just like the first. You would
have thought the Dlizzurd
was the undefeated luam
The Blizzard forward line
changed with Pat Brady
going into goal and Arthur
Poarce coming out of goal to
play inside right. High!
away Arthur passed a lovely
ball to Todd Silbergeld.
Todd carried the ball into
the 18 yard line, he hit a
hard shot, but .lay Al>ella
made a fine save. Once
again, the Blizzard come
back, this time they went
right through. Fergus
McKay hit a hard shol, one
of the Earthquake defenders
stopped it with his head and
the Blizzard got a penalty
kick. Ed Haag lined up for
the kick, hit a hard shot but
once again Jay Abelln
stopped it. Haag ran in and
hit it again. Jay pul il
passed for a corner kick.
Haag took 'he corner kick,
put in a curve ball which
went into the net Abella once
again had no chance. That
finished the scoring for the
Blizzard team but not the
pressure. Todd Silbergeld,
Craig Nye, Tom Lalor and
Billy Vivien kept up the
attack. The Earthquakes
were glad when the final
whistle blew.
Outstanding players for
the Earthquakes were
Goalkeeper Jay Abella,
John
Houlihan,
Paul
Maravetz and Brad Coic.
Outstanding players for
the Blizzard team were Billy
Lister, Kevin Davis, Fergus
McKay, Ed Haag, Bill
Vivian, Tom Lalor, Todd
Silbergeld, Arthur Pearce,
Pal Brady, Jack Ribecky,
Taylor Wright, David Lane
and Craig Nye.

GOOD/YEAR
SERVICE^STORES
3 DAYS ONLY!
ENDS SATURDAY!

Just Say

CHARGE IT!

POLYGLAS SALE!
SAVE!!

25%-50% OFF
Steel Bnltttl Ridia
Steel Belted Radiul
Glen Belled Radial
Bios Ply Polyester
Polyglau Belted
Steel Belled Radial
Steel Baited Radial

Stuel Belted Ridial
Steel Belted Radia
Steel Belted Radia
Steal Belted Radial

WAI.T.Vof Switzerland

For Men

Steel Belted Radial
Glen Belted Radial
Steel Belted Radial

Sizes to 13. Narrow, Mad., WMo.
Jack G. Murga, Store Manager
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Division IV Soccer Results
Division IV soccer results
jOre:
Lancers 9
Strikers 0
The Lancers extended
.their unbeaten, untied
'streak to three games in as
;mnny weeks lust Sunday on
n very wet field. Glen
• McSwecuey opened the
scoring, unassisted, in the
. first minutes of the gume, a
game which saw six different Lancers earn scoring
points. I.ancers Tim Dodd
and Ralph Beucivenga
•received assists on the next
goal which was drilled in by
Steve Botilinski. Botilinski
went on to'score two more
goals, one on a penalty kick,
which gave him his second
consecutive hat-trick in as
many weeks. The third
Lancer goal was recorded
by Glen McSwceney, his
second, on an assist by John
.Diaz, and Chris Alpaugh
closed out the half with his
first of two goals, this time
assisted
by
Glen
McSweeney.
The Strikers' offense
played very well despite the
score, but were unable to
generate a consistent attack
against Lancer defenders,
Angelo Bencivenga, Jimmy
Russell, John Hopkins and
Peter Tomfohrde. Strikers
Bill
Garbarini,
Craig
Carliana, Jerry Dowell, Jon
Dowell and Paul Meade
played their hearts out but
were unable to get the ball
past Lancer defenders,
Mark Hampton, Jim Born,
Paul Maurer, Eric Gibson,
John
Burkowski
and
Richard
Showfcty.
Burkowski and Showfety
played their best games of
the season to date. Striker
goalies Tom Hanna and
Pete Tomassi made some
nice saves as they were
assisted by defenders Mike
Friedman, Rusty Walker,
Tom Ward, Mike Sadowski,
Chris Cagnossola and Paul
Kieltka.
'• The Lancers scored four
goals in the second half, the
first by Chris Alpaugh,
unassisted, followed by
Steve Botulinski's third,
also unassisted. The final
two were both scored by
• Tim Dodd, and he was
assisted on both by Ralph
rBeneivenga who finished the
iday with three assists.
Atoms I
Express t
The Atoms and Express

•battled to a M tie on a
.muddy field late Sunday.
.'After an even exchange
early in the game the
Express broke things open
'along the left side. Constant
pressure led to a corner kick
:
which was perfectly placed
in the middle of the box by
Mike Holmes. Brian Gillen
charged into the crowd,
ga'ied control and slammed
i' across for the first score of
the game.
The Atoms tightened up
and defenders Fred Hansen,
John Emmit, Capano and
Kevin Traeey were able to
• blunt future Express attacks. Shortly before the
.first period ended the Atoms
launched an attack up the
left side pulling the Express
out of position. A quick
Atoms pass across to the
[right side found Brian
.Morris in the open. He beat
ihis defender and slapped the
iball across the goal mouth
jinto the lower left corner.
The second half was a
Scoreless tie with both
Iteams fighting hard to
control the ball. On a late
Express
charge
Paul
Donnolo drove up the middle
only to have the alert Atoms
defense squeeze him into the
'mud in the center where he
was not able to get off a good
shot. Kenny Lane, Brian
Mackey and John Cowles
sustained injuries as
result of the clean but
aggressive play that was
controlled
by
referee
Houlihan.
Both teams played wel
with the Atoms executing a
perfect strategy to contain
the strong Express offense
Cosmos 8
Stompers 0
On a very wet and muddy
IGumpert field, the Cosmos
'outscored the battling and
: fighting Stompers. The firs
|half produced most of the'
scoring and the second half
the Cosmos pushed up the
'defensive line with the
ismaller player but the
.scoring did not
let up
•Anthony Coleman led the
[team with three goals
•followedby Neil Home with
'two, Derek Muller, Henry
| Span and Tony Frasso each
I with one goal. On defense
David Fried, John Bentz
and Brian Morris played a
good game. Stephen Dolling,
Matt Kotowsky, David
Nepo, Todd Garan and Gary
Winzelberg
provided
assistance to support the

win.
Cosmos 2
Sockcrs 2
After falling behind 2-C in
the first half, the Cosmos
settled down and begnn
attacking with more determination. The midficld line
of Neil Home, Tony
Coleman, Pat Rosolanko
and John Bentz controlled
the midfield line and
pressed
forward
with
several fine passes to the
wings. The first goal came
on a penalty kick taken by
Derek Muller. The tying
goal was scored when David
Lowi took the ball down the
left side, then crossed it in
front of the goal mouth
where Tony Frasso easily
tapped it into the net. Henry
Span played well Pt the
striker position, where he
barely missed scoring. On
defense Stephen Dolling,
Ctmck Mueller and Brian
Mortis played effectively,
as did Mat Kotovsky and
David Lowi who shared the
goal tending chore.
Darts 5
Surf 2
The Darts won their first
.game of the year with a well
balanced offensive and
defensive effort. Forwards
Brad Shapiro,
Robert
Rowland, Chris King,
Steven Schultz,
Drew
Robins and Tim Coullas
worked well
together.
Shapiro scored twice and
Coultas once. Halfback Bob
McTamaney scored twice
and was aided by halfbacks
Larry
Darrow,
Mike
Kaelbein, Kurt Limpert and
Teddy Dombrowski. The
Darts fullbacks kept the
Surf team away from
goalie^ Oavid Daley and
Davi Krahn. Fullbacks
Butch Miller, Larry Playford, Bill Cort and Jeff Schwartz stalled the Surf on
many drives.
Surf goals were scored by
halfbacks Dan Soneck and
Hans Turner. The forward
line of Tim Nolan, Bob
Shane, Chris Voss and Mike
Gruba crossed midfield and
pressured the Dart defense.
Rick Sohabosky and Tim
Connally played well at fullback and helped goalie
Jimmy Class many times.
Timbers 2
Slivers 0
In a hard fought game, the
Timbers defeated a good
defensive Silvers team.
Adolf Zuniga scored the first
Timbers goal from his right
wing position.
In the second half Dean
Hoddleston scored from up
close. The forwards of Chris
Maddock, Chris Burns, Matt
Brinkerhoff did a good job
by putting pressure on the
Silver defense.
Halfbacks Brian Quinn,
Mike Harrison and Richard
Klinghoffer played good two
way soccer by helping their
forwards and coming back
to help their fullbacks.
Fullbacks Alex Zuniga,
Todd Koal and Jim Dulan
played one of their best
defensive games for the
Timbers. Sharing the goal
tending for the Timbers was
Dean Hoddleston in the first
half and Alex Zuniga in the
second half. Overall the
Timbers played an outstanding game.
The Silvers played an excellent defensive game with
Jeff Longo putting much
pressure on the Timbers'
defense. Brian Healy did an
outstanding job at goal
making many saves.
Hurricanes 3
Darts 3
The Hurricanes moved to
an early lead in this closely
played game. Right wing
Gregg Frigerio scored the
first Hurricane goal with an
assist
from
Anthony
D'Amore Soon afterward
D'Amoreintercepted a Dart
goal kick and returned the
ball
for
the
second
Hurricane
score.
The
Hurricanes held the lead 2-0
throughout the first half
with strong play by their
halfbacks, Mark Adams
Mike Holliday, John Morsh
and Todd Prybylski.
The halfbacks were able
to keep the pressure on the
Dart defense for most of the
first half. The Hurricane
defense was ied by David
Good who made several fine
saves as goalie and by
Andrew Bradley at center
fullback. The other fullbacks Thomas Jackman a nd
Brent Spear assisted in
keeping the Darts' scoring
opportunities down. The
Hurricane forwards came
back strong at the end of the
game, led by left wing Mark
Bradly and inside forward
Steven Locker. Locker
scored the third and winning
goal with an assist by Gregg
Frigerio and
Anthony

D'nmorc.
Thunders I-Fury 0
Thunders 4-Tornados 0
ThundcrB ^-Olympics 0
The first two games not
reported until now showed a
very powerful defensive
play displayed by the
Thunders with a line of four
strong fullbacks
Sean
Minogue, David Gutterman,
Mike Jasko and Alex Kirk,
and constant offensive as
well as defensive work displayed by Chris Moran and
John Hancock as well as
Brian McLaughlin and
Charles Dombrowski.
In the first game the
Thunders' offense had great
difficulties in breaking thru
the Furys' last line of
defense. Several combinations between David
Lomnitz, Doug Hill in the
right forward line and John
Joulis and Steven Girgenti
in the left side of the field
failed to find the back of the
net. It was only in the final
minutes of the game that
David Gutterman from
outside the 18 yard tine
defeated the excellent goalkeeper of the Furys.
The
following
week
against the Tornados, the
forward line became more
aggressive and was able to
find the net with goals by
Doug Hill in two occasions
and John Joulis who also
scored twice. Excellent
team work and assists from
Kevin O'Brian and Steve
Girgenti and superb performances by the Thunders'
two goalkeepers Ted Martin
and Dillon Walter allowed
this second victory.
Against the Olympics the
Thunders showed their
capacity to play in a wet
heavy field. With a tandem
of David Gutterman and
Mike Jasko neutralizing the
excellent play from Eric
Burger and Chris Moran,
and Sean Minogue breaking
all offensive attempts by
Brian Norr, the Thunders'
forward line scored with
goals by Doug Hill and
David Gilgallan assisted by
good team play by Mark
Vernick, David Lomnitz and
John Joulis. The game was
decided with two goals
obtained from long and
powerful shots from outside
the penalty area by Chris
Moran and David Gutterman.
Sockers 7
Stings 0

The Sockers won their
second game of the year by
defeating the Stings 7-0.
What made this victory
extra special was the fact
that the Sockers had only
eight players available for
the game.
The Sockers defense was
led by Nick Hellander,
playing sweeper and with
strong support from the
fullbacks DeePak Reju and
Robert Kelly.
Goalie Brian Venezia was
outstanding in saving many
shots and
midfielders
Joseph Carnevale and
Jamie Meiselman controlled the field well which
was the key to the victory.
Forwards Mike Drury and
Chris Freer played well,
scoring seven goals.
Hurricanes 2
Chiefs 1
The Hurricanes held on to
an early lead to come away
with a 2 to 1 victory over a
tough Chiefs team. Steve
Locker scored early in the
game on an assist from
Anthony D'Amore to put the
Hurricanes ahead 1-0. The
Hurricane offense featured
a lot of good passing in this
game with wings Mark
Bradley and Todd Prybulski

feeding the ball into the
center to the forwards. The
first goal started with a pass
from center halfback Mike
Holliday down the sideline
to wing Todd Prybylski. The
good passing gave the
Hurricanes several scoring
opportunities, but they did
not score again until Steve
Locker scored his second
gonl unassisted in the
second half.
Hurricane goalie David
Good had an outstanding
game again with many fine
saves. He made a diving
attempt which almost
blocked the Chiefs' goal.
Good was assisted by the
fullbacks led by centerfullback Andrew Bradley.
Fullback Thomas Jackmin
had many long clearing
kicks and James Harris had
some fine tackles.
The Chiefs had a well
balanced attack which grew
stronger in the second half.
Chief center forward Robert
Rogers had an outstanding
game dribbling through the
Hurricane defense and
passing to set up scoring
opportunities. The Chiefs
had several good scoring
threats which paid off with
Mike Gordon going in
unassisted to score the
Chiefs' goal in the second
half. A fine game was
played by Ken Hoolihan who
led the Chiefs' defense at
cen!*r fullback and at
goalie. The strong Chiefs'
attack kept Hurricane halfbacks David Bournazian,
John Marsh and Mark
Adams busy all game.
Olympics 5
Fury 1
The first half of the game
was very tight with both
teams playing well. The
Fury fullbacks and goalkeeper repeatedly repelled
the offensive thrust of the
Olympics' forward line of
Jeff
Hamilton,
Karl
Koederitz, Marc Silbercerd,
Brian Noerr and Bob
DelGuidice. The Olympic
halfbacks controlled the
field most of the time while
distributing the ball to their
forwards. Erik Bergeralong
with his midfielders Eric
Hutton, Chris LeWard and
Robby Stautberg displayed
good aggressive play and
ball control. On defense,
fullbacks Todd Venckus,
John
Luerssen, . Sam
Rapuanoand Eric Thav and
keeper George Mueller
allowed only one goal.
The first goal wasn't
scored until 10 minutes into
the first half. Erik Berger
provided Brian Nocrr with a
perfect pass in front. Brian
pushed the ball past the
Fury keeper with his left
foot. Four minutes later Jim

Edmundson scored the
Fury's lone goal on a
beautiful pass from Eric
Schrier at center half.
The second half opened
with Berger scoring a goal
on a penalty kick. Jeff
Hamilton scored the third
goal on a good crossing pass
from Nocrr. Berger scored
his .second goal of ter picking
a loose ball in front and
gunning it into the net from
the left side.
Noerr scored his second
Rnd the Olympics' fifth goal
after controlling a clearing
kick from the Fury keeper.
For the Fury, John Telling
at center fullback and John
McHugh at left fullback
played strong to keep the
Olympics in check during
the first half.
Olympics 4
Stompers 1
The Olympics opened
their season with a 4-1
victory over the Stompers.
The Olympic forwards Rob
DelGuidice, Jeff Hamilton,
Karl Koederitz, Brian
Noerr, Eric Taav, Marc
Stlbergard and Todd Venckus constantly kept the
pressure on the Stompers.
The midfield was controlled
most of the game by Erik
Berger, Robby Stautberg
and Chris Lewand, while
fullbacks Eric Hutton, Sam
Rapuano and Bryan Calvert
cleared the ball when the
Stompers attacked. Erik
Berger scored the first of his
two goals- in the first half
after taking a clearing pass
from Sam Rapuano and
dribbling up the right side.
Brian Noerr scored his two
goals after trackltng the oa\\
eaci time from a Stomper
defender. Berger scored his
second goal in the second
half. Noerr made some
beautiful crossing passes to
Jeff Hamilton who had a
couple of near goals. Goalkeepers George Mueller and
John Luerssen handled the
ball ably.
The Stompers' lone goal
was scored by Alan Dente in
the first half on a beautiful
breakaway down the left.
Good play was exhibited by
Adam Kolton, Matt Vitale
and Neil Munzinger at the
halfback positions. Matt
Harris at wing, Chris
Wixom at forward and
fullback and Matt Cowell
playing centerhalf and
center fullback. ;•.
Stings - Sockers
The outstanding effort of
Billy
Jeremiah,
Paul
Blakely and Mark Reddosdorr couldn't stop the onslaught of the Sockers. A
fine game of defense was
played by Luke Rice and
Brad Stout and the 7-0 score
did not reflect the outstanding' game played by
Jim Fox in goal who stopped

many breakaways.

Roadrunners Schedule
Race on November 4
A special contingent ol
former open-heart surgery
patients will participate on
Nov. 4 in a 10,000 meter road
race jointly sponsored by
Lean Line and the Central
Jersey Road Runners Club
of America. Harry Brown,
club president, indicates
that several hundred applications have already
been received for the race
which will be held on the
campus of Union College,
Cranford. The pre-entry
deadline is Oct.' 14, and
applications can be obtained
by sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to the
Central
Jersey
Road
Runners Club of America,
P.O. Box 79E, Rahway, New
Jersey 07065. The 10,000
meter race which will begin

at 2p.m. will be preceded by
a one mile fun-run which
will lake place at 1:30.

Silkience
1

Mike Volvo, anchorman on the Westfield Colonial professional chess tenm, will lead a unique workshop in blind,
fold play at the Wcstfield Chess Club at 8 p.m. tomorrow
at the YMCA. 148 Ferris PI. A former U.S. collegiate
chnmp, os well as winner of many tournaments, Valva
lias played numerous multi-game blindfold chess exhibitions in New Jersey, including overpowering the Westfield High School chess team, the Union County Jail
team, all comers at the Bergen Mall and the "Belle"
computer. Visitors arc welcome at tomorrow night's
exhibition.
'

Joan Klrsch, left, accepts trophy for winning the club
champlonshp at Ptainficld Country Club. Kunner-up
Louise Vcntrclla is at right.

Joan Kirsch Wins Championship
The finals of the club
championship
for
the
Ptalnfield Country Club
women's 18 hole group were
completed Sept. 18. Results
arc:
Championship Flight: 36
holes, Joan Kirsch defeated
Louise Ventrella, 5. and 4;
first flight: Louis Hetfield
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St. Joseph's

"Celebrate Today" is the theme of an ongoing display at
Deerfield School, Mountainside. The creation.of seventh
and eighth grade language arts teacher Dr. Debora Clifford, the bulletin board changes dally, giving two (nets
about each day. Here social studies teacher John Thels
uses the display for Citizenship Day to prompt a discussion about the rights and responsibilities of American
citizenship. With the teacher are (1. to r.) Gerard Franclosa, Beth McLaughlin and Christina Cross.

WHILE Y O U W A I T SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO

36"

SUPER BRAKE SPECIAL
DISC BRAKES

Install new riveted or bonded disc pads
Repack outer front wheel betrlnfti
Check rotor* and cattpen
Adjujt and bleed brakes
Add brake fluid if needed
CKeck and tdjuit rear brakes

DRUM BRAKES

> ELECTRIC ALARM

A Natural Vegetable Powder
For Treatment ol Constipation.

Portrait and Commercial Photographers

121 CENTRAL IVENUE

232-0239

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

THE LEADER

ROLL ON
DEODORANT

WESTFIELD LEADEK50ELMST

Send to
Address

„

City

Apt. No.

State

Begin Subscription

D

Check Enclosed

O

Bill Me

Zip . . .
19 .

Daily 9 A . M . Till 9 P.M.
Exc.pt Thurs. Till 10:00 P.M.
Sat 9 A.M. Till 6 P.M.
Sun. & Holidays 9 A.M7Till 9:00 P.M.
Utf OUR I U ( INTtANCE rtOM TOWN tMMMO IOT

NO CHARGES OR DELIVERIES O N
SALE ITEMS
W» m a n a tha right to flmh

Pl«ai« allow 3 weeks for delivery

Install new liningi
Inspect wheel cyb
Check front wheel'
beuinu.

PER AXLE
SET
HURRY! OFFER EXPIRES 10/6/79

408 SOUTH AVENUE, EAST • WESTFIELD, N.J.
OppnMo
F e ;n
•\
654-6770
s :;, B 7 '
WE HONOH VISAS. MASTER CHARGE

Westclox

IN COLOR

Presently on an athletic
j scholarship for" tennis at
Furman
University,
Greenville N.C. is Elizabeth
Daaleman of Westfield.

We'll install new points, plugs and condenser, set engine timing
to factory specs, set dwell and adj. carburetor, and check all
filters, belts, hoses and your ignition system.

5 Cartridges

2; and fourth flight: Alice
Chase defeated
Edith
Backer, J and 2.

The Gill-St. Bernard's
Annual Fall Horse Show will
be held on Saturday at the
School's two rings and
outside course on Mendham
Road in Gladstone. The
Show will begin at 8:30 a.m'.

8CYL.

MICROSMOOTH
BLADES

69

INCREASE YOUR GAS MILEAGE
AND FUEL EFFICIENCY WITH AN
ENERGY SA VING
4CYL,

Gillette Trac II

100 TABLETS

COLONIAL CAR CARE CENTER. INC.
$

defeated Kay Funkhauser,
and 1; second flight: Peggy
Jones
defeated
Ruth
Trumpor, 4 and 3; third
flight: Betty Fitzpatrick
defeated Roz Dwyer, 3 and

Passport Photos

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Automatically conditiontorriywhart
your hair ntMds It.

Thirapeutlc Vitamin Formu[«tlorl'_,
whh Addod Minerals
TWICE AS MUCH
(OB MORE)
VITAMIN C » In
Abbott Uboratorla
other leading brand*
Pharmaceutics) Produdl
Dtvblon

St. Bernard's Horse
Show Saturday

Daaleman Receives
Tennis Scholarship

ADJUSTING
CONDITIONER

Authorized M.J. Re-Inspection Center

ONE YEAR
just $8.00

243 E. BROAD ST.
OPPOSITE RIALTO THEATRE

PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS
232-6ASO

